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MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE
Sulpho-Carbolate of Soda.

A Specýi: in Diphtheia-ù, Scarlet Fever and
Simnilar Complaints

See article by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, in the "BostonJournal of Chemistry," for April, 1877.
Be careful to get a pure article.
It has been used with success by tho first physicians inthe country.

MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE

PRO PYLAM INE.
AI «c in RAcumatism, Gout and

Similar Complaints.
We are now making the ohloride, and our display ofthis rare salt attracted much attention at Philadelphia andwas honoured with a special modal. It is of the utuiost

importance that Propylamine and its chloride should bechemically pure.

AN OLD ,AND ILUABLE2 REMEDY.
Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bark,

W ith Protoxide of Iron.A prominent peculiarity and advantage consists in associating iron not in a sesquioxide condition, but la themore easily assimilable form cf a erotosat, wiLh ail the valuable alkaloids of Peruvian Bark, in an elegant andpermanent compourd, wbere the chenical equilibrium cf eacb principle s undisturbed. W. unhesitatingly express theopinion that no more pleaant nd desirable chalybeate and tonie bas ever been offered to the profession ; and so far asour knowldge oxtend, tis resu t (the ce bination of the protosalts of Tron with the active principles of PeruvianBark,) is cot attaiued nd any cf the numerous preparations crowded cpon the public as a substitute and imitation of ourcompound.
In order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of iron in this Elixir, we give the usual testPour a small quautity cf tbe Elixir into a wine-glass, and add a fow drops cf ferro-yaaide of potassium. The.instant change of colour to a deep blue, shows the presenace of iron in the frm of a protosalt.Our ELaXIa o P huviAN BARK WITH PnoToxIDE oF IRoN is sold in bottles holding one pint, %tso in two quart andgallon packages. f pibysiians desiringto prescribe this preparation will direct their druggisLts to procure the largerbottles, tby can order ip by prescription in such quantities as they may desire for thoir patients.

MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO, BOSTON.
CINCHO-QUININE

A Safe and Reliable Substitute fo,

SULPHATE OF QUININE.
In the same dose it is equally as efficacious, and at le.qthan hall the coot.
Cincho-Quinine does not produce headache, or Cthercerebral disturbances, and as a tonie and anti-periodic, itsupersedes ail other bark preparations.

MANUFACTURE CE1EMICALLY PURE
SaIts of Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Bar-
iurn, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium,
Copper, Gold, lodine, Iron, Lead, Manganese,
Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Sil-
ver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

Pri list and descriptive catalogue furnished on ap-plication.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & C0.
(Successor to Jas. R Nichols & Co.)

T _CT -EMISTS, ~BOSTO3rDIn corresponding with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LAr.!C.ET.

BARK
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SOLUBLE PILLS AND GRANULES.
Unequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S. Pharma-

copoeia, and other recognized formulas, induced us, some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-
tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to call the attention of physiciaus and others to the following points:

1. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

2. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.

3. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

5 There iD but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is no sub-coating of resinous character.

6. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protect

the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pill easy to be

swallowed.

7. The Coating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.

M. Their solubility is not impaired by age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.

10. The excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent solubility of the mass and its efficient therapeutic action.

Particular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID, and
other powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,
accurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.

We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple agents
in such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every precau-
tion to insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be implicitly relied
Upon. W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., New York.

N.B.-We have made arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, whereby they can supply them
upon most favourable terms..

In Corresponding with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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NEW BOOKS, AND NEW EDITIONS.
WILLING & WILLIAMSON will supply any work in this list on receipt

of the price, Post-paid.
LLINGHAM, (William.) on it Hmorrhods, Pa ful Ulcer, FARQUARSON (Robert) and WOODBURY (Frank). A Guide toStricture, Prolapsus. Third edition, revise and enlarged' A5 25 Teaete nd Materia Medica Edited, with additions embrac-AITKEN (W.) Science and Practice of Medicine. Third edition with inl the United States Pharmacopk. Cloth, 2.25.additions by Meredith Clymer, M. D. 2 vols. Cloth $12. Lea. $14. 'FOX (Tilbury). Epitome of Ck t Diseases. With Formula forARTHUR (Robert.) The Treatment and Prevention of Decay of the Students ard Practitioners. Second Edition. Cloth, 1.50.health. New edition. Illustrated. $1.25. GRAY (Henry) anti HOLMES (Thomas) Anatomn y, Descriptive adASHURST, (John, Jr.) The Principles and Practice of Su Surgical. With Holden's Landmarks, Medical and Surgical. NewSecond edition. With 542 illustrations. Clo'h $6. Leather $7 American, from eighth English Edition. illustrated. Cloth, N6.ATTFIELD,(John.) Chemistry, General, Medicaland Pharmaceutical. Shmep, f7.Including the Chemistry of the U. S. Pharnacopoeia. Eighth edition HABERSHON (S. O.). On diseases of the Abdomen, comprising thoserevised by the author. Clot $2.75. Leather $3o2n5. Po the Stomach, and other parts of the Alimentary Canal, Esopha-ATTHILL, (Lombe.) Clinical Lectures on Diseases Peculiar to gs, æCcum, Intestines, add Peritoneum. Second American, from
Women. Fifth edition. Illustrated. $2.50. the third enlarged Englisb Edition. W'ith Illustrations. Clotb. *3.50.BARNES, (Robert.) Clinical Exposition of the Medical and Surgical GANT (F. J.) The Science and Practice o Surgery; a CompleteDiseases of Women. St cond Ainerican edition from the second en- S. stem and Text-Book. Illustrated. 2 vols. London, 878. 9 50lar edEnglish edition. Illustrated. Cloth$4.50. Leather $5.50. Phila., 1879. Cloth, $12; Leather, 814.BArIHOLOW, (Robert.) A Practical Treatise on MateriaMedica andI HIGGINS (Charles.) On Ophthalmic Out-patient Practice. Secondiherapeutics. Third edition, revised. Cloth $5.00. Leather $0.00 Edition. 85 cents.BARTHOLOW, (Robert.) On Spermatorrhoea: Its Causes, Sy mnpi HOOD (P.) A Treatise on Gout, Rheumatism, and the Allied Affec-toms, Resuits and Treatment. Fourth edition revised. Cloth L 10« tions. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Cloth, $3.50.BENNETT, (J. H.) On the Treattent of Pulmonary Consutupti n JEFFRIES (B.) On Color Blindness: Its Dangers and its Detection.With apliendix on the Sanitaria of the United States, Switzerland Cloth, $1.10.etc. Third edition. Cloth $ E 1DD (Joseph.) The Laws of Therapeutics ; or, the Science and ArtBILLROTh, (Theodore.) General Surgical Pathology and Thera- of Medicine. Cloth, $110.peutics. Translated from the fourth German edition, revised fron L NDOLT (E. A.) Manual of Examination ut the Eyes :Bein aloeth ed5.00. Iath rs E. Hackley. Second Americans edition. utrse of Lectures delivered at the Ecole Pratique. Revised by thecloth $5.00. Leather 6.. Author. Translated by S. M. Burnett. Cloth, $3.R ( .S American MCKENZIE (Morrell.) Diphtheria: Its Nature and Treatment,
RoANT, (Thomas.) The Practice of Surgen. . Secondth0.00. Varieties, and Local Expressions. Cloth, $1.from the third revised English edition. Illutrated. .0. 

$600. MORRIS (Henry.) The Anatomy of the Joints of Man. Illustrated
Leather $7.00. 

'y 
4
3 Lithographs. Cloth, $5.50.BERNARD, (Claude) and Huette (Ch.) Operative Surgery and NAPHEYS (Georga H.) Mode Surgica Therpeutics. Sixth EdiSurgical Anatomy. By Prof. Claude Bernard, member de I stitut LionA Cloth, $4. Sheep, Sei(Academie Francaise et Academie des Sciences) and C. H. Huette io. Cloth 4. 5.(eMontargis.) Illustrated by 88 plates drawn from nature, and en- RANNE Y (Ambrose L.) A Practical Treatise on Surgical Diagnosis,(de onatee. Trated from theFrnc and e y designed as a Manual for Practitioners and Students. Cloth, $3.

tFraved on steel. FranSated fro the French ud edite t by Arthur REG ER (C. T.) Paresis of Sympathetic Centres from Over-Excitationrehern Norton, F. R.C. S. Lecturer on Surgery, St. ary' Hospital, by High Solar Heat (Malarial). *1.10.London. Plain plates, cloth r7.50. Coloured plates,2 cal! $1500 RICE (Charles.) Posological Tables: Ineluding all the Officinal and
LOXAM, (C. L.) Chemistry, Inorganic and Organicular Foræ ,nost frequently employed Unofficinal Preparations. Cloth, *1.10.;
meT and a comparison 0f Equivalent and olcu5lar For.u5e RINGER (Sidney.) Handbaok of Therapeutics. Seventh edition
Third edition. Cloth A4.50. Leather T5.50. greatly enlarge. Cloth, $4.50.BRISTOWE (J. S.) A Treatise on the Theory ant Practice Of ROCKWELL (A. D.) Lectures on Electricity in its relations to Med-
Medicine. Edite with notes y James H. Hutchinson, M.D. icine and Surgery. Cloth, *1.Cloth W5.50. Caf $650. 

SEILER (Carl.) The Hand-Book of Diagnosis and Treatment of Dib-
BYFORD, (W. H.) Treatise on the Theory sud Practice of Obstetrics. cases of the Throat and Nasal Cavities. With 35 Illustrations.Second edition, re-written. Illustrated. Cloth $4.50. Cloth, 1.BRITISH PHARMACOPRIA. Published under the direction of the SHAFFER(Neton M.) Pott's Disease. Its Patology and Mechai-General Council of Medical Education. 1874. $2.00. ical Trea tn M.) Pott's D a ts athl and chBURNEI, (C. H.) The Ear: Its Anatomy, Physiology, and ca Tetment, with renmarks o Rotary Lateral Curvature. Cloth,Diseases. 87 Illustrations. Cloth $1.50. Leather $5.50. S J.
BlNZ, (C.) Elements of Therapeutics. A Clinical Guide to the SMITH (J. Lewis.) A Practical Treatise on the Disease of Children.Action of Medicine. Translated with additions, by E. L. Sparks. stratep Fourth Editio, revised and enlarged. Cloth, $4.50,522.STILLE (Alfred) an ASH(J. 'M.). The National ipnaoyCOHEN, (J. Sollis.) Diseases of the Throat and Nasal Organs. A STIE.Alfe and MAISCH (J. M he Naioal Dispensato-Guide to the Treatment of Affections of the Pharynx, (Esophagus, Uses o ng the Natural History, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Actions andTraceaLarnx nd are. Scon edtio, rvisd. ith208 Use ofMedicine, imcludintg those recognized in the PharmacopoeasTrachea, Larynx and Nares. Second edition, revised. With 208 of the United States and Great Britain. With 200 Illustrations.

illustrations. Cloth $5.50. Leather $6 25. Cloth, *6.75, Sheep, *7.50.COUPLAND (S.). Personal appearance in Iealth and Disease. TOLLAND (H. H.) Lectures on the Practice of Surgery. Second40 cents. 
Edition. Illustrated. Cloth, $4.50, leather, $5.DUH RING (Louis A). Atlas o! Rka Diseases. Parts 1, 2, 3, 4 5. To WOAKES (Edward). On Deafness, Giddiness, and Noises in the

.be coînplcted intLen Parts. Royal qtuarto. Per Part, $2.50. Heati. Illustrateti. l2mo. Cloth, 81.35.ELLIS (George V.). Deionstrations of Anatomy, being a Guide to WOOD (H. C.) A Treatise on Therapeutis, comprising 1at..tthe Knowledge of the Humait Body by Dissections. With 255 Il- Medica an Toxicology. With especial reference to the applicateritlustrations. From the sixth London Edition. Cloth, $4.25. of the Physiological Action o! Drugs to Clinical Medicine. TliraSheep, $5.25. Edition, revised ant elargeti. vo., pp, 719. Cloth, 6, ShepEMMET (Thomas A.) The Principles and Practice of Gynecology, $6.50.for the use o! Students ani Practitioners of Medicine. With 130 WYETH (John A.) Essays in Surgical Anatoiny and urgery. Tables,
Illustrations. Cloth, $5. Sheep, $6. Svo, pp. 261. Cloth, 12.

lig A complete reference catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical Works, givingdates of last edition, etc., may be had on applicationi

WILLING & WILLIAMSON, 10 & 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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MALTINE;

Extract of Malted Barley,
Wheat and Oats.

MALTINE il the only perfect food remedy ever offered to the Medical Profession. It is rapidly superseding
the use of Extracts of Malt, both ie this country and Europe.

-IEMIC A L R E POR T S O T MA L MT IE

By R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D.
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY AND TOXICOLOGY, BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE: PROFESSOR OF

CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS, COLLEGE OF THE CITY F NEW YORK.

NEw YoRK, April 17th, 1879.

I have vislted the works at Cresskill, on the Hudson, where MALTINE is prepared, and spent portions of two days in witnessing".the
chemical processes for naking the sanie. I was particularly inipressed with the thorough cleanliness observed, as well as with the com-
pleteness of the apparatus employed for accomplishing the desired result-from the first treatnent of the grains, to the concentration of the
liquid product by evaporation in racuo The operation is effecti% e in extracting the whole of the nutritive constitutents of the grains of
malted Barley, Wheat and Oats, with but a slight residue, and is the most complete method yet devised, with which I am acquainted, for
accomplishing this object.

MALTINE is superior iu therapeutic and nutritive value to any Extract of Malt made from Barley alone, or to any other preparation of
any one variety of grain. From a chemical and medical standpoint, I cannot commend too highly to my professional brethren this unique
and compact variety of vegetable diet and reniedial agent, nutritive to every tissue of the body, fron bone to brain,

Respectfully,
R. OGDEN DOREMUS.

BY PROFESSOR. JOHN ATTFIELD, F.C.S,
PROFESSOR OF PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY TO THE PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN; AUTHOR OF A

MANUAL OF GENERAL MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRY.

LoNDON, 17 BLooMsBURY SQUARE, W. C.,
To A esrs. Reed & Caririck : October 28th, 1878.

GENTLEMEN,

I have analysed the extract of malted Wheat, malted Oats and malted Barley, which you term MALTINE. I have also
prepared, myself, some extract from these three maltedcereals, and have similarly analysed it, and may state atonce that yours corresponds in
every respect with the Maltine made hy myself. As regards the various Molt Extracts in the market, I may remark that your MALTINE
belongs to the non-alcoholie class, and is far richer, not only in the directly nutritious materials, but lu the farina digestimg Diastase. In
comparison, your MALTINE is about ten times as valuable, as a flesh former ; f roui five to ten tiies as valuable, as a heat producer ; and at
least five times as valuable, as a starch digesting agent. It contains, unimpaired and in a highly concentrated form, the whole of the
valuable materials which it is possible to extract from either malted Wheat, malted Oats or malted Barley.

Yours Faithfully, JOHN ATTFIELD,

LIST OF MALTINE PREPARATIONS.

MALTINE-plain. MALTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
MALTINE with Alteratives. MALTINE with Phosphates.
MALTINE with Beef and Iron. MALTINE with Phos. Iron, Qninin and Strychnia.
MALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Pancreatiné. MALTINE Ferrated.
MALTINE with Cod Liver Oil and Phosphates. MALTINE WINE.
MALTINE with Hops. MALTINE WINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.
IALTINE with Hypophosphites. MALTO-YERBINE.

MALTINE is nîow in the land: thie Wh ucle Trade throughout the, United States and Canada.
Send for a copiy of our 2o page p;mpîlhlet, cmitainw a fuil descriltion of the manufacture of MALTINE, .s well îs tie fi.1 ulnnas of the

different combinwitions.
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PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS OF MALTINE.
During the pastyear ve have received nearly one thousand letters

from the Medical Profession in this country and Great Britain refer-
ring o the therapeutic value of MALTIN E : their character is itdicated
by several extracts w0e present below.

BALTIMORE, MD., JAN. 20th, 1879.
We have realized decided benefit in a large number of cases treated in the City Hospitaland at the Dispensary connected with it, from your preparations of Maltine. Many personswill welcone then as most efficacious and palatable substitutes for Cod Liver Oil, and ascovering a wider range of application.

[S. WESLEY CHAMBERS, M.D., Res. Phys., City Hlo8pital.

BALTIMORE, MID., JAN. 20th, 1879.
We take pleasure in saving in behalf of your preparations of Maltine, that they have f ullycome up to the measure of your representations. They have given us the greatest satisfaction.

We have used then extenively to the great benefit of our patients.
DAVID STREET, M. D., Res. Phys., Maternite Hospital.

LOuisvILLE, Ky-, JULY 11th, 1879.
I am using Maltine with Pepsin and Pancreatine in my family, and am exceedingly wellpleased with its results. Professor Flint, of your city, whom I highly esteem, has been con-sulted about the case and knows the solicitude I have had about it. The above preparationjr Sherry, after meals, has been productive of great benefit. I am using it in the City MarineIospital, the Kentucky Infirmary for Women and Children, and in my private practice,'andam much pleased with the results obtained.

T. P, SATTERWHITE, M.D.

JACKSON, MIcH., OcToBER, 1878.
In its 8uperiority b the Extract of Malt prepared froim Barley alone, 1 consider Maltineto be all that isclai)tmed for it, and prize it as a very valuable addition to the list of tonie andnutritive agents.

C. H. LEWIS, M.D.

ST. CHARLES, MINN., MARCn 23rd, 1879.
In conditions of Anirmia, in convalescence from severe and protracted disease, especiallyin chronie cases where there is great general debility, and in the enfeebled conditioas of agedpersons, I have learned to rely on Maltine, nor in any instance have I been disappointed ofgood results, therein forming a marked contrast, so far as my experience goes, to prepara-tions of Malt, which I had used previousiy and had abandoned the use of then when ?nyattention was called to Maltinie.

C. R. J. KELLAM, MD.

36 WEYMOUTH ST., PORTLAND PLACE, LoNDox.

I am ordering your Maltine very largely.1 May 30th, 1879.

LENNOX BROWNE, F. R. C. S., Sn. Sury., Centl. Throat and Ear Hosp. etc,

75 LEVER ST., PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER.
January 16th, 1879.

I have used your Maltine pretty extensively since its introduction, and have found it ex-.ceedingly useful; particularly in cases where Cod Liver Oil has not agreed, have I found theMaltine with Beef and Iron nost valuable. J. SHEPHERD FLETCHER, M.D., M.R.C.S.

EDDE CROSS HOUsE, Ross, MARcH 8th, 1879.
I am very pleased to bear testimony to the great value of Maltine. I prescrib-e it ex-tensively and with the best results, specially in anSmie conditions of the system with nuchstomach irritability, which it seems to allay very speedily.

J. W. NORMAN, M.B., M.R.C.S.

We guarantee that MALTINE will keep Perfectly in any climiate, or at any Season
ofjthe year.

Faithfully Yours,
REED & CARNRICK, NEW YORK.

LOWDEN, NEILL & 00., Wholesale iruggists.
32 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion.
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EVANS' PURE CHLOROFORM

TRADE MARK.

ENGLISH MANUFACTURE.

Guaranteed to answer the strictest tests of the British Pharmacopoeia.
IN 1 LB. BOTTLES.

NOTE.-The Medical Faculty may rely with confidence on our chloroform, which has never failed to give the utmost
satisfaction.

LIQUOR SANTAL FLAV. CO.
DOS .- One to two drachms in water.

T HE now well-known valuable and almost specific properties of OL. SANTAL FLAV. in the
treatment of those diseases for which Copaiba was so long held supreme, are in this elegant com

bination with CUBEBS and BUCHU greatly enhanced, while the generally experienced difficulty of
administering it, except in the form of Capsules, is overcome by a novel pharmaceutical process which
renders

EVANS' LIQ. SANTAL. FLAV. COMP.
perfectly miscible with water, pleasant to the palate and easy to take, as it causes no disagreeable
eructations like Copaiba. This preparation has proved, when administered in severe cases of Gonor-
rhoa, and especially in obstinate Gleet, invaluable as a remedy for those tedious complaints ; while in
advanced stages of chronic Gleet it is especially indicated as a curative agent.

EVANS' FLUID EXTRACTS
PREPARED BY

REPERCOLATION.
In the preparation of these FiæuID EXTRACTS by RFPERCOLATION with Menstrua at the normal temperature, any

injurious action on the active principles existing in the crude drugs is entirely avoided, a.nd a more uniform and active
preparation is obtained than is possible by the official process where evaporation by heat is necessary. Each drug is
treated with the menstruum, found by experience most suitable for extracting the whole of its active and valuable matter,
so that 16 ß?uid ounces of our Fluid Extracts fully equal in medicinal value i pound of crude drug.

EVANS' EXTRACT ERGOT.Æ FLUID.
This important Fluid Extract is prepared by us from the finest selected Ergotoe. As the latter keeps better as Fluid

Extract than in any other form, we feel confident, that with the care and attention bestowed on it, this preparation will be
found equal in activity with the fresh powder.

MONTREAL:

H. SUGDEN EVANS & 00.
WH OLE SALE DRUGG-ISTS,

AND

Manufacturing Pharmaceutical Chemists,
EVANS SONS.& Co., Toronto Agency, EVANS, LESCHER, & EVANS,

Liverpool, * JAMES H. PEARCE & CO., London,
England. 26 Melinda Street, Toronto. England.
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JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE,
The Fifty-sixth Session of the Jeferson Medical College wiUl begin on Monday, October 4th, 1880, and ill continue until the 1st of March,1881. Prelimintary Lectures wil be held fron Monday, 6th September.

PROFESSORS:
JOSEPH PANCOAST, M.D.,

General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anatomy, (Emeritus.)
S. D. GROSS, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Oxon,

Institutes and Practice of Surgery.
ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D.,

Obstetrices and Diseases of Women and Children.

WM. H. PANCOAST, M.D.,
General, Descriptive, and Surgical Anotomy.

ROBERT E. ROGERS, M.D,
Medical Chemistry and Toxicology.
ROBERTS BARTHOLOW. M.D.,

Materia Medica and General Therapeutics.
J. M. DA COSTA, M.D., HENRY C. CHAPMAN, M.D.,Practice of Medicine. Institutes of Medicine and Medical Jurisprudenae.

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION is given daily at the HOSPITAL OF THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE throughout the year byMembers of the Faculty, and by the Hospital Staff, which is constituted as follows:
Surgeons. Atral Snrgeon. Gynocoloaists.

JOHN N. BRINTON, M.D.,
S. W. GROSS, M.D.,
R. J. LEVIS, M.D.

L. TURNBULL, M.D.

Physicians.

F. H. GETCHELL, M.D.
J. EWING MEARS, M.D.

J. SOLIS-COHEN, M.D.
Ophthalmic surgeon. JAMES C. WILSON, M.D.,

OLIVER P. REX, M.D.,
PROF. WILLIAM THOMSON, M.D. W, W. VANVALZAH, M.D., MORRIS LONGSTRETH M.DA SUMMER COURSE of Lectures is given, beginning on the fourth Monday in March, 1881, and extendin throuih the months ofApril and May, and to the middle of June. There is no additional charge for this Course to matriculates of the Collego, except a registrationfee of flve dollars ; non-matriculates pay forty dollars, thirty-five of which, however, are credited on the amount of tees paid for the ensuingWinter Course.

Matriculation Fee (paii once) - - $ 5 00 Practical Anatoniy ------------------------ 00Ticket of each Professor (7) $20 ----- 140 00 Graduation Fee -- 30 00The Annual Announcenent, giving full particulars, will be sent on Application to
ELLERSLIE WALLACE, Dean.

Graduates who nay sec this notice will confer a great favor by sending to the Dean a postal card with the correct names a,d residencesof thenmselves, and of other graduates in their vicinity, to whon announcenents will be sent.

DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE VIRUS GEORGE TIEMANN & CO,
F. A.STOHLMANN. ESTABLISHED 1826. ED.PlrARR E.

PRICE REDUCED!

True Animal Vaccine Virus (Beaugency Stock)
15 Large Ivory " Lancet " Points................ $2 00

7 "i "d "e ....... ....... 1 00
Perfect, Selected and Mounted Crusts, each... 3 00 1

ALL VIRUS FULLY WARRANTED.

It is hoped that the Profession will appreciate the impor-
tance of fully supporting Physicians devoted to this laborious
and expesive specialty, and responsible for the quality of all
Virus issued.

If the patronage of Physicians is distributed amongst all,
who, often without any fitness, offer to supply true animal
virus; the simple result will be that no one will receive
nough to maintain a proper establishment.

Our Senior Partner has been for over twenty years divoted
to the specialty of Vaccine supply. He introduced true
Animal Vaccination into America in 1870; and our establish-
ment is by far the most perfect and extensive in the world.
Address

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & SON§
Roxbury D:str ict, Boston, M ass

67 CHATHAM STREET, NEW YORK.

MANUPACTURERS AND IMPORTERIS OP

Surgical Instruments
RECEIVED

2 Awards at Centennial Exhibition, 1876.
2 First Medals and i Honorable Mention

at International Exhibition, Santiago,
Chili. 1875.

2 Silver Medals and i Bronze Medal at
International Exhibition, Paris, 1876.

BRIGHA H ALL,
CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK.

AN ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE OF THE PRIVATE CLASS,
INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT IN 1859.

In"ir"cs inay 1adcrssed to

Lt. D. Ra BURRELL
Pr' c1t Pbysican.
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LE R0fT MEDICAL COLLEGE.
(Member of the American Medical College Association.)

SESSION'S OF î88o.'8i

JAMES F. NOYES, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
THEO. A. McGRAW, M.D., PRESIDENT, ALBERT B. LYONS, M.D.,

Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clin- Professor of Chemistry and Director of the
ical Surgery. Laboratory.

GEO. P. ANDREWS, M.D., LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., SECRE
Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine and Professor of Ophthaimolog and Otoo

Clinical Medicine. H. O. WALKER, M.D.,
C. B. GILBERT, M.D., Professor of Anatomy and Diseases of Genit

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and System.
Children. E. L. SHURLV, M.D.,

N. W. WEBBER, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeuti
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery and Clinical Laryngology.

Surgery. HAL. C. WYMAN, M.D.,
SAMUEL P. DUFFIELD, PH. D., M.D., Professor of Physiology, and Director of the 1Professor of Toxicology and Mledical jurisprudence. Laboratory.

Chemical

TARY,
gy.

o-Urinary

ics and

Physiological

J. H. CARSTENS, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor of Clin. Gynoecology,

F. A. SPALDING, M.D.,
Assistant Clinical Professor of Obstetrics.

T. G. JOHNSON, M.D.,
Lecturer on Diseases of Mind and Nervous System.

E. A. CHAPOTON, M.D.,
Lecturer on Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.

DAVID INGLIS,.M.D.,
Instructor in Practice of Medicine.

J. W. ROBERTSON, M.D.,
Instructor in Practice of Medicine.

A. E. CARRIER, M. D.,
Instructor and Demonstrator of Anatomy.

MORSE STEWART, JR., M.D.,
Instructor in Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

A. B. STEVENS, PH. C.,
Instructor in Pharmacy.

CHAS. G. JENNINGS, NI, D.,
Instructor in Chemistry.

F. H. KNICKERBOCKER, M.D., Curator of Museum and Librarian.
The Collegiate Year is divided into two sessions.
THE REGULAR SESSION opens Wednesday, September 8th, i88o, and closes March 8th, 1881, (obligatory.)
THE SPRING SESSION opens March 15th, 1881, and closes June 23rd, (optional.)
All candidates for the degree of Doctor of Medicine at the DETROIT MEDICAL COLLEGE must successfully completethe following system of training :
PRELIMIARY EXAMINATION must be passed by all candidates for admission who cannot present satisfactorydocumentary evidence that their acquirements are equal, if not greater than the standard adopted. Date of Examination,September 6th and 7th, î88o.
GRADED COURSE covers three regular sessions of six months each. The course of instruction bas been so ar-ranged as to carry the student progressively and systematically, from one subject to another in a just and natural order.
DAILY PRACTICAL WORK in Anatomical, Chemical or Physiological Laboratories during the first two sessions.DAILY CLINICAL LECTURES during the first two sessions.
DAILY CLINICAL WORK in the HOSPITAL WARDS or DISPENSARIES during the entire last session. For thispurpose the Senior Class is divided into small sections, and each section placed in charge of a Clinical teacher for onemonth. Then the sections change teachers, so that during the session every member of the Senior Class is taught to doclinical work in Diseases of the Eye and Ear, in Diseases of the Larynx, in Diseases of Women, in General MedicalCases, in Surgical Cases, in Diseases of the Skin and in Diseases of the Nervous System and in Obstetrics. Thus thestudent makes, or assists in making, examinations and in carrying out treatment, writes prescriptions and histories of cases,dresses wounds, applies bandages, watches the progress of pathological processes internal or external, assists at opera-tions, etc.
DAILY LECTURES AND RECITATIONS on the several scientific and practical branches of Medicine and Surgery during the entirehree courses.
EXAMINATIONS at the end of each course on the studies of that course.
DIVISION OF STUDENTS. -The students are divided into three classes according to time of study and proficiency in study. Eachclass has its lectures, recitations, clinics, and Laboratory work distinct from the others. The small size of the several classes brings thestudent into intimate personal relations with his several teachers.
Three Hospitals-Harper's, St. Mary's and St. Luke's- with two large free Dispensaries, afford abuudance of clinical material. Alllectures are delivered on Hospital Grounds. The peculiar feature of this school is the intimate union between its Didactic, its Laboratoryandl its Clinical teaching.
FEES.-For Regular Session, Registration, (yearly).... ............................................... $ 5 00Lecture Fees................... .................................................. 75 00Final Examination......... ..... ·... ............ .................. ....................... 30 00

Lecture Fees to Third Course Students........ .......................... .................. oo
Hospital Tickets free to ail who take out other tickets.For Spring Session the fees are $10 to those who attend the Regular Course. AIl others are required to pay $25, but $15 of this will becredited on the fees of the next Regular Course attended. AIl fees payable before Matriculation Examination, to the Secretary, but aro re-turned if the applicant fails to pass the examination.

Announcement and Catalogue, or more detalled account of the above can be promptly obtained by addressing the Secretary,
LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., 92 Cass Street, DETROIT, Mich.

N.B.--Under no circumstandh will there be any reduction or remission of any of the published requirements of the College.
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CODMAN & SHURTLEFF'S

ATOMIZING APPAPATTUS !
PR1IaES REDUED.

The Complete Steam Atomizer. (Patented March 24, 18L)
All its joints are hard soldered. It does not throw spirts of hot water; is convenient, dur.

u ore than able, portable, compact, and cheap, in the best sense of theEvery one s tested by hydrostatic pressure, tin word. Price $5.oo ; postage 5c.one hundred pounds to the square inch. 1 Brass parts nickel-plated, additional, $2.oo.It cannot be injured by exhaustion-of water, or any attain- Neatly made, strong Black Walnut Box, with convenientible pressure, and will last for many years. Handle, additional, $2.50. Postage 4c.

g ,A

Eur•a.a nea.coonAn a bostosn.

rsborton.The Boston Atumizer. (Patented.) Sburtleff's Atouizing Apparatus. Pat. March 24,186.
The most desirable Hand Apparatus. Rubber warranted of the very best qualiti. Valves imperishable, every ontcarefully fitted, and will work perfectly in all positions. Price $3.50.
The Bulbs are adapted to all the Atomizing tubes made by us.
Each of the above Apparatus is supplied with two carefully-made annealed glass Atomizing Tubes, and accompaniedwith directions for use. Each Apparatus is carefully packed or transportation, and warranted perfect.

The Antise§tic Atomiser.$, $2, $45 and $5o The Constant Atomiser.......Postae 2oc. $3.ooAtomiser b>' Com/ressed Air, with regulating Dr. Kgg' Aoie. ...... 1 C. 2.0
self-acting cut-off....................•• · 45 Dr. Knights Atomiser.......... 12c. 2.50Dr. Olivers Atomiser ..................... The Boston Atomizer (see Cut).. . i r6c. 2.5o

Dr. Clarke's Atomiser............Postage oc. 3 Atomizing Tubes in great variety. . c. to 15.oo
For full description see NEw PAMPHLET on Atomizat ion of Liquids with Formulae of many articles of the MateriaMedica successfully employed in the practice of a well known American practitioner, together with descriptions of the bestorms of apparatus, which will be sent, post-paid, on application.

Plaster Bandages and Bandage Machines, Articles for Antiseptic Surgery, Aspirators, Clinical Thermometers, Crutches,Air Cushions, Wheel Chairs and Articles for Invalids, Mechanical Applances for all deformities and deficiencies, Trusses,Elastic Hose, &c. Electrical Instruments for all Medical and Surgical uses, Hypodermic Syringes, Ice and Ilot Water
Bags, Manikins, Models, Skeletons, Skulls, &c., &c, Naturalists' Instruments, Sphygmographs, Spints and Fracture
Apparatus, Stethoscopes, Syringes of all kinds, Teeth Force ps, Test Cases, Transfusion Instruments, French Rubber aur.
nals, Urinometers, Vaccine Virus, Veterinary Instruments, Valdenburg's Pneumatic Apparatus, &c., &c.

Surgical Instruments and Medical Appliances of every description prom ptly repaired.Having our Facto with steam power, ample machinery, and experienced workmen, connected with our store, we canpromptly make to er, in the best manner, and from almost any material, new instruments and apparatus, and supply
new inventions on favourable terms. Instruments bearing our name are fully warranted. With hardly an exception th y
are ihe product of Our Own factory, and made under our personal supervision, by skilled workmen, who, being pyid for
their time, are not likely to slght their work through haste.

Nm Illutrated Catalogue, Post-aid, U Aflication.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Makers and Importers of Superior Surgical Instru=nents, &c., 13 and z5 TaRMONT ST. BOSTON
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BULLOCE & NSHAW'S

Sugar Coated Pis !
HAVE BEEN PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS WITH

CONFIDENCE SINCE 1858.

They are entirely reliable in every respect, and have been pronounced the most
readily dissolved Pills in the market, after experiments by disinterested Pharmacists, in
comparison with Sugar Coated Pills of various makers. Gelatine coated and compressed
Pills.

The CENTENNIAL COMMISSION at PHILADELPHIA awarded
them a DIPLOMA and MEDAL, for SUPERIORITY of FINISH and
PURITY of INGREDIENTS.

No higher award could possibly be obtained by any other manufacturer.

Full Price Lists (with Recipes attached) furnished upon application. Physicians are
0 requested to specify (B. & C.) upon prescribing Sugar Coated Pills, and they will obtain

the desired effect.

FRESH AND RELIABLE VACCINE VIRUS AT $1.50 PER CRUST.
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,

Chemists and Importers,
No. 528 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA

for Sale by H. SUGDEN EVANS & CO., Montical, Que.J. WINER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.
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M E A D S

ADHES VE. PL AST.ER,
.SEAB3URY &JOHNS0N

Tiis article is intended to take the place of the ordinary Enp. Adhesive, on account of its superior quality and e
cheapnless, 1 It is pliable, wat r-proof, non-irritating, very strong, and extra adhesive. It is not affected by heat or
eold, is spread on honest cotton cloth and never cracks or peels off ; salicylic acid is incorporated with it, which

rnakes it antiseptie. It is indispensable where strengtl and firin adhesion aie required, as in counter-extension, or
in the treatment of a brokeni clavicle. It has beeîî adopted by the New York, Bellevue, aid uther large hospitals,
and by many of our leading surgeons.

Furnished in rolls 5 yards long, by 14 inelhes w ide.
" " " " 74

Price by mail, per yard roll, 50 cts., 5 yards 40 cts. per yard.

[LI:ADNN PLAST ER
SEABURY 8< JOHNSON.

INT"RUBBER COMBINATION. tese dunti
Prof. R. O. Doremus, of Bellevue Hospital Med. College, and J. P. Battershall, Ph D., analytical chemists, New
York, to deteriine the comparative quantities of atropine in Belladonna Plaster, prepared by the different Ameri-
can manufacturers, disclosed in each case that our article contains a greater proportion of the active principle of
Belladonna than any other inanufactured. Samples of the various manufactures, including ourown, for this testwere procured in open masrket by the above ,îamed chernista theniselves. In the preparation of this article, we
incorporate the best alcoholie extract of Bellaconna ooly, with the rubber base. It is packed in eegant tin cases,
(one yard i each case), which can be forwarded by mail to any part of the country.

Price, by mail, post-paid, $1.00,

BL ST RE PlASTERý
SEAUF8cJOHNSON

IN RUBBER COMBINATION. Weincorporthe eo
fly (best selected Russian), with the rubber base, which constitutes, we believe, the omost reliable cantharidal plaster
known. It is superior to the cerate, and other cantharidal preparations, the value of which is frequently greatly
impaire by the excessive heat used lu preparing then, which volatilizes or drives off an active principle of the fly.
By ou.: peculiar procese, no heat te osed.

Price, by mail, per yard. $1.00.

MUS ARD PLASTER,
SE ABU RY 8ç JO HNSON o

Soeror to tlic Lest k reicuii akes (oeâI N ~ ~>! I iN C O T H g not crack or peel off, or tear wlen wet. CaoIN COTTONi CLOTH.1 nb" aer''
be removeowithout soilingithe skin. Always reliable.
ALL THE ABOVE ARTICLES TO BE OBTAINED OF CANADIAN DRUGGISTS AT PRICES MENTIONED.

AT.WAYS SPECIFY SEABURY & JOINSON'S L.A.STI.R
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SAVORY& MOO0tE'S 8PEOI4LTtEs,
USED IN THE ROYAL NURSERIES.

And possessing every requireient necessary ln a diet for Children brought
up wholly or partially by hand.

Containin- the highest amount of nourishment in the most digesti.
ble and convenient form.

The Mcst Perfect Substitute for Healthy Mother's Milk.
MN.B,-This Food has only the sugar natural to healthy milk, andMOORES is therefore free from the baneful sweetness of highlysugared Foods.

TINS, 1a., 2a., 5s. & 10a.

FSAVORY&

MOORE MÇ

THE DATURA TATULA, for Asthma, Chronie Bronchitis, &c.
" It is a renedy of great efficacy."-Dublin lYournal of Afeial-.z

Saence.
" I have suffered from attacks, attended with painfully suffocative

sensations, which have been immediately relieved by smoking, for afew minutes, the Datura Tatula. I consider it of great power and u-
fuliness."- D)a BARKER on Diseases of the Respiratory Organis.

In Cigars, Cigarettes, aud ail forms for Smokinig and Inhalatin.

SAVORY & MOORE, 143 NEW BONI) STEET, LONDON, W.
AND ALL CIEMISTS THROUGIIOUT THE WORLD.

THE IMPROVED BODY BRAOE;

Fio.3. THE BANNING FrG.19.

Truss and Brace Company's

S~TSTEM

Mechanlical support' 08
ABDOMINAL AND SPINAL

SH3ULDER AND LUNG BRACE.

FIG. 8.

e'ý c

Z> c

Cd c

Has the unqualified endorsement of over flve"thous-
and of the leading miedical nen of this country and
Europe, and has been adopted hv thenm in their
practice.

PRACTITIONERSi
report to the Medical Journals and to us that cases of

HErnia, Spinal Deformities and
Uterine Displacement.

which have gone through the whole catalogue ofother Spinal Props, Corsets, Abdominal Supporters,Pessaries and Trusses,

Yield Readily to our System of Support.
AN EXIPFRIENCeIIa>IySICI'AN IN A'TiEiN.D-

ANCE FOR CONSUI ATION.

BanningTruss& Brace Go.
704 BROADWAY,

.New York City.
NO OTHER OFFICE OP ADDRESS.

vend for our Descriptive Pamphlet,
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No. 19. - TUE IMPROvED REVOLVING

SPINÀL POa, for sharp a hgular curva-ture, or "«Patt'a Dîmse" cf the opine.Recent and important Improvements lnthis have led to its adoption by the moft
eminent physicians,

ü
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THE CANADA LANCE T
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE.

VOL. XIII. TORONTO, SEP. IST, i88o. No. i.

TRANSLATION FROM THE "PROGRES
MEDICALE."

EY C. W. COVERNTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., E., TORONTO.

Cylindrical Epithelioma of Sigmoid flexure of Colon having
produced synptoms of strangulation--Laparotomly-
S.tudy of diflerential diagnosis between cancer of intes-
tine and volvulus-(Reported by M. M. E. Barié).

A patient named Louis St. Anen, a plumber, en-
tered the Necker Hospital clinical ward of Profes-
sor Potain the 2oth of November, 1879 ; he had
never previous to present attack suffered from ail.
ment; complains of obstinate constipation of twenty
five days duration ; complete absence of stools, no
flatus from anus. Some days previously to the
occurrence of this constipation, the patient suffered
slightly from colicky pains, the sensation of intesti-
nal movement, and experienced some difficulty in
defecating ; in these efforts he passed a certain
quantity of black blood from anus, but this had t
happened often to him, as for ten years he had
painful but small-sized hemorrhoids. For the first
eight days following the absolute cessation of stools
the patient was enabled to work, but the abdomi- r
nal pains, the increasing swelling of the abdomen, t
quickly forced him to abandon all work. It was
then he had recourse to different reinedies advised
by his medical attendant ; repeated purgatives,
drastics, croton oil, large injections, &c., &c., all 1
without result ; since the last two days the patient i
experienced nausea, occasionally vomiting, but a
seldom, and trifling in quantity. The vomited t
matters have a fæcal odour. At his entrance into r
the clinical ward we found the patient in the fol- '
lowing condition :-General condition excellent, t
not the least cachectic or even suffering appear- a
ance, the abdomen nevertheless is much swollen, 0
and gives to percussion a general tympanitic sound; d
on oberving it more attentively we can recognize e
hat the abdomen is slightly flattened in the right m

3

flank, whilst the left side, median region supra and
sub-umbilical presents a notable projection. Pal-
pation is negative. The patient complains of fre
quent colics, the direction of which he describes
exactly ; they have their point of departure in the
left iliac fossa, extend over the whole abdomen to a
level with the epigastrium, the intestinal folds are
not traceable in abdominal wall, but it is easy to
hear frequent sonorous borborygmi. The urinary
functions are accomplished without difficulty, the
urine is clear and contains neither sugar nor albu-
men. Other than the intestinal symptoms, there
are no pathological phenomena to be observed in
the patient save a little emphysema and a certain
degree of arterial atheroma consequent on age ;
axillary temperature 37.2 cent. ; pulse 72. It was
easy from this grouping of symptoms to arrive at a
diagnosis. Intestinal obstruction, but remaining
to discover the nature and seat of the obstacle
which interfered with the free course of contents of
intestines.

(a) Relatively to the nature of the obstacle, it was
easy to eliminate hernial strangulation, the same
with stercoraceous obstruction, the repeated ad-
ministration of purgatives having produced no re-
mission of symptoms, relying on the fact that the
phenomena of strangulation had slowly supervened
and in a progressive manner, it was possible to sup-
pose that the obstacle 'vas formed by some intes-
tinal compression caused by a tumor in the abdo-
men, but the most minute exploration gave only
negative information, and besides the complete ab-
sence of all pathological antecedent authorized a
ejection of this hypothesis ; in a like way obstruc-
ion by invagination was not admissible from the
absence of the tumor named knot (boudin) of in-
vagination, and on the other hand there were not
ound in this patient constit îent parts of sero-puru-
ent or hemorrhagic fluid, containing occasionally
n suspension the debris of sphacelated intestine,
nd which are the characteristics of invaginated in -
estines when it has existed a certain time. There
emained then the hypothesis of abdominal cancer
which might occasion in time the symptoms of in-
ernal strangulation. But if our patient was by his
ge in the conditions suitable for the development
f cancerous diathesis, his general flourishing con-
ition appeared to contradict the possibility of the
xistence of cancer, or at least to admit it only
ith the most extreme reserve. But still another
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affection might explain the symptoms presented by with painful colic. The result was nil, the patientour patient. I mean volvulus or strangulation by passing neither wind nor focal matter from anus.torsion. Without doubt it is usually quickly and 22nd of November, condition of patient beingrapidly that volvulus is formed, for example after a aggravated, slight vomiting, pulse small, slightcopious repast or under the influence of violent cyanosis of extremities and face which was pinched,movements during the process of digestion ; but it voice weak, eyes sunken, and bordered with a darkis not always so, and in the same vay as cancer of circle, intelligence intact. In view of the want ofthe intestines, volvulus may under certain cir- success of medical treatment, a surgical operationcumstances, present a very slow evolution and ac- was judged necessary, and Professor Guvon, whocomplish strangulation only at the end cf several examined the patient with Profesr Potain
months. Thus after the most careful examination,
after having, so to speak, weighed each hypothesis
that could be entertained mn a similar case, the
diagnosis remained doubtful between cancer of the
intestines or volvulus.

(b) The difficulty was not less to discover the
seat whether of cancer or volvulus. The very
slight difficulty in urinating and the infrequent and
scanty vomiting, but unmistakably fæcaloid, per-'
mitted the supposition that the obstacle occupied
a point sufficiently low down in the intestinal tube,
hypothesis made stronger by the distant commence-
ment and slow march of the symptoms. If a voL
vulus existed, we know that this affection usually
is to be found in the large intestine and particu-
larly at the sigmoid flexure : every thing then ap-
pears to demonstrate that the arrest is situated in
the last portions of the intestine, nevertheless high-
er than the rectum since digital touch shows the
perfect integrity of the walls and of the calibre of!
this intestine. Wherever it existed, it was neces-
sary to attempt rapidly to overcome the obstacle!
by treatment usually employed in similar cases,
futile it is true for saving the patient if it is cancer
we have to deal with, but which may in certain
cases succeed in the unfolding of the intestine if
the case is one of volvulus. Large injections of
simple water, then of gaseous water, were adminis-
tered to the patient, using an ordinary syringe, the
nozzle of which was solidly fixed to a large india-
rubber tube passed up the rectum as high as pos-
sible. The quantity of liquids thus introduced
were the following, 2ist November, morning 2,400
,rammes, evening 2,,.o0; 22nd November, morn-
ihg and evening (each) 2,000 grammes. To this
treatment the employment of drastics was joined,
then of infusion of coffee, finally electric current,
one pole applied to the rectum and the other to
the abdominal wall. This procedure resulted in
active contraction of the intestines, accompanied

formed laparotomy on the 23rd of November ; at
that time twenty-eight days had elapsed since the
patient hid passel anything by rectum. After
emptying the bladder an incision was made in the
anterior abdominal wall on a level with the linea
alba. The abdomen opened, M. Guyon explored
alternately the iliac fossa and the periumbilical re-
gion ; in the left iliac fossa, after having intro-
duced a bougie into the rectum, he discovered the
presence of an induration surrounding a portion of
the intestine which was recognized after being
drawn out as being the union of the sigmoid flex-
ure with the rectum. The intestine thus drawn
out of the abdomen appeared strangled externally
by a little circular bridle of about 0,003 thickness,
very adherent to the serous covering which it sur-
rounded completely, in the form of a collar ; after
this circular bridle had been cut by a bistoury it
was apparent that the intestine remained sunken,
and palpation between two fingers denoted the
existence of an indurated layer occupying the wall
of the intestine, and making a projection into the
mucous membrane as ulterior examination demon-
strated. M. Guyon adopted the course of remov-
ing the portion of intestine thus altered, and of
uniting the two ends by points of suture. The
portion of the sigmoid thus removed between the
two ligatures was o,o6 centimetres in length. The
thickness of the wall o,003 millimetres. The mu-
cous membrane is reddish, congested without ul-
ceration or ecchymotic deposits : it presents to-
wards the middle of the removed part a notable
thickness, formed by a reddish mass, a little soft
and granular, which diminishes the calibre of the
intestine to the extent of only allowing the intro-
duction of the point of the index finger. This
mass, as microscopic examination has demonstra-
ted, presents the changes of cylindrical epithelioma.
The two ends of the intestine were brought together
by fifteen points of suture, and the course of pas-

, , per-
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sages through the bowels was thus re-establisied, gulation, often in one as in the other it is preceded
as the patient immediately filled nearly two cham- by crises of constipation, followed by down-break-
bers with soft and liquid motion. The dressings ings : for ail these reasons ail these affections are
were according to the method of Lister. The frequently confounded. When volvulus has oc-
patient died at a quarter past 3. curred the portion of intestine cornprised in the

Au/topAsy.-The different viscera were normal. torsion is formed ordinarily by the sigmoid flexure
The only observable lesions had their seat in the considerably distended, and having acquired a
abdominal cavity. The small intestine very dis- diameter four or five tines larger than in the nor-
tended, congested, its surface roughened and mal state. This fold thus distended, places itself
slightly granular. The colon presented no notable in front of the intestinal mass, it occupies the hyp -
dilatation, the transverse colon in its normal posi- chondria and flanks ; the hypogastric and epigas-
tion, the ascending colon in contact with the ab- tric cover, the colon and small intestine, form adominal wail ; the descending colon on the con- new foreground interposed between the abdominal
trary is separated from it by folds of the smail in wvall and the rernainder of the intestines. This
testine. In the pelvis a little sero-sanguinolent new disposition of the intestine frequently mis-
fluid mixed with a small quantity of focal matter. leads fatally the surgeon who practises enterotomy
The suture of the intestine has been made on a by the anterior p-irt of the abdomen, into opening
level with the union of sigmoid and rectum. the fold so imnoderately dilated : he only empties

Microscopic examination of part removed dis- this fold occasionally filled with a considerable
plays cylindrical epithelioma. The glands healthy. quantity of alvine, and he obtains neither the re

establishment of the course of fæcal ma tters nor the
áùfridged rdjort of discussion of t/is case ai tkc unrolling of the volvulus. Enterotony practised

Anatomical Society. President .1. Cha-cot. by the posterior part of the abdominal cavity can
M. Desptés-The study of these cases of inter- alone, in the majority of cases, permit the reach of

nal strangulation, from cancerous lesions of the in- the colon and the emptying of the intestine ; but it
testine is very instructive. They show us tha t up is at least doubtful whether it will bring about the
to the last day the diagnosis is uncertain, hence unrolling of the folded intestine. It is this well-
the extreme embarrassment of surgeons when phy- established opinion of the habituai inutility of en-
sicians having exhausted ordinary therapeutic treat- terotomy in the treatment of volvulus which has
ment, make an appeal for their aid. There is oc- made Professor Potain adopt gastrotomy, a more
casion to revise entirely the symptomatology of serious operation certainly, but which in the case
ilternal strangulation following the causes that of intestinal torsion permits the unrolling of the in-
have produced them. For my part I am convinced testine.
that the absence of fæcal vomiting or non-focaloid M. Barié-With M. Després, I believe it is ne-
character of them has a great semeiological value, cessary to revise the symptomatic study of internal
their absence being in favour of cancer ; when the strangulation, over which rests the greatest uncer-
strangulation is caused by peritoneal bridles the tainty both as to causes and seat. The cachectic
vonitings are fæcaloid. condition of a patient is given as one of the best

M. Du Castel-M. Després thinks that early oc-
currence of fæcal vomiting may in a case of intesti-
nal obstruction, allow the establishing in a modi-
fied way of diagnosis between true strangulation and
other different kinds of obstruction. If is possible
that a rapid occurrence of vomiting may serve for
a differential diagnosis of acute strangulations ; but
I think it is impossible to rely on this symptom for
the diagnosing of strangulations of slow evolution,
such as cancer and volvulus. Volvulus, like can-
cer, more perhaps than it, is an affection of long
evolution, it takes months, years to arrive at stran-:

signs in favour of a cancerous obstruction, nîever-
theless how many exceptions do we find to this,
the present case a fresh one. Recently at the
Necker clinic we have observed two cases of in-
ternal strangulation in old men : in the first the
commencement of the symptoms extended back
nine days, in the second to five days. Both were
in a cachectic condition so that the diagnosis of
carcinoma of the intestine was considered as the
most propable. Autopsy revealed in the first case
volvulus, of the sigmoid flexure variety, rectum in
front, in the other strangulation by a peritoneal
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bridle on a level with the last portion of the small would be hailed as a great boon to the afflictedintestines. In support of the opinion just given and therefore also to the profession. Indeedby M. Després, that when strangulation is caused Schweigger and Schbeller have asserted in their en-by peritoneal bridles the vomiting is of a fæcaloid thusiasm, that optico-ciliary neurectomy will event-nature, both of these patients vomited matters ually replace enucleation in all cases except maligsometimes bilious at others foecal. nant growths, but the report that comes to us fromM. Du Castel mentioned a case of a young wo- almost every quarter of unfavorable results, of re-man who died recently in M. Potain's wards of union of the severed nerves with return of sensi-typhoid fever, where the sigmoid flexure was twist- tiveness of comea, tenderness and pain in the cili-ed on itself; instead of descending directly into the ary region, sloughing of cornea, even suppuationsmall pelvis, as in the normal state, it turned on a and destruction of the globe, will certainly tend topivot forming a large circle placed above the pubis restrict the indications for the operation and per-and extending froni one iliac fossa to the other. haps, when strengthened by the experience of theHere then was a volvulus of the first degree, not near future, to abolish it as unsafe in those casesgiving place to any symptoms of strangulation, and where sympathetic ophthalmia has already becomeof a different type from the first, as the rectum was manifest.
behind the fold of entanglement. I had the pleasure during a short stay in Berlin,

of seeing Schweigger perform the operation twice,
OPTICO-CIIARY NEURECTOMY . and as he is one of its most enthusiastic advocates

•U and an authority in ophthalmic surgery, I will give
his method briefly as I saw it.BY L. L. PALMER, M.D., C.M., SURGEON, EYE, EAR, S e as .sa t.

Th iL

ND iL A'1, TORONTO. 1Lt vaa ided vertically over tne in-
. ternal rectus, to a. sufficient extent to allow theAs this operation is the proper thing in the fash- globe vhen turned to expose its whole posterior

ionable surgical circles, its present status of deve- surface, two sutures are passed through the tendonlop ent may be of interest. In your March nu- so as to secure it, the tendon is then divided be-ber you copy from a Virginia Journal an item in tween the suture and its insertion and ail attach-
'hich Dr. Chisbolm "proposes to substitute neuro- ments to the sclerotic severed. With curved scis-tomy for enucleation in those cases where a dis- sors plunged in behind the globe the optic andeased and irritable eye endangers sympathetic contiguous ciliary nerves are severed as in one stepophthalmia, and having perforned it seven times in enucleation. By means of a hook inserted intohe can confidently recommend it to the profession. the sclerotic on the inner side and as far back as1 presure Dr. C. desires to make bis article as p6ssible the eye is rolled outward, exposing theshort as possible, and therefore neglects to refer to whole of its posterior surface which is now clearlySeai eller, Rondeau, Schweigger and others whose denuded of the stump of optic nerve, about a quar-names are so intimately associated with the early ter of an inch, and all remains of the ciliary nerves,bistory f the operation. shaving them close to the ball, the eye is rolledThe great danger of sympathetic ophthalmia in back and the rectus attached to its severed extre-such a large number of cases of disease and injury mity by means of the tentative sutures.of one eye has justified, in the opinion of some, Schweigger attaches importance to the exsectionthe immediate enucleation of a useless eye, injured of a portion of the optic nerve as it effectually pre-by and containing a foreign body, and it has be- vents its reunion ; but as it is now generally be-come a law in ophthalmic surgery, that the pre- lieved that the optic nerve bears no share in trans-sence of any irritation im a previously healthy eye, mitting the morbid influence to the sound eye,indicates the immediate enucleation of its fellow the good effect must lie in such an exsection of thewhose usefulness is destroyed either by injury or ciliary nerves as to effectually prevent their reunion,disease. If this danger can be averted by any but in this we unfortunately have as yet no guar-substitute for enucleation, that will preserve an antee, and therefore no guarantee that optico-cili-eye that is perhaps normal in its cosmetic effects, ary neurectomy will effectually and permanentlythough no more usefut than an artificial one, it prevent the development of sympathetic ophthal-

-
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mia. That severed nerves in other parts of the
body, even where a portion has been exsected, will
reunite, there can be no doubt, and that this may
be the result of some of these severed ciliary nerves
we have reason to fear, and that in this unprotected
state, at an unguarded moment, sympathetic oph-
thalmia inay commit its ravages. We should not
omit to notice another possible danger in those
cases where the cornea remains intact. We know
that, in complete and incurable paralysis of the
fifth pair, neuro-paryitic keratitis is almost certain
to arise, it may not be for a year or two, or three
or even four, and in so many of these cases ulcera-
tion of the cornea, usually uncontrollable and des-tructive in character, takes place, that, reasoning
from analogy, we have much to fear that after
optico-ciliary neurectomy, perhaps after some years,
we may have a similar picture.

PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS.

BY K. N. FENWICK, M.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., ENG.,
KINGSTON, ONT.

As there is still some doubt regarding the proper
treatment of puerperal convulsions, the following
case, from its successful termination as regards
both mother and child, may be of interest. Some
authorities still advise venesection and chloral with
a general expectant treatment, while others with
more favorable results advise immediate removal
of the uterine contents, with the use of chloroform
to allay the convulsions while this is being done. 1

Mrs. L. æt. 21 ; primipara ; dressmaker; had
always enjoyed good health, and until a few weeks
before delivery had been very well with the excep-
tion of occasional attacks of facial neuralgia. Dur-
ing the last few weeks of her pregnancy she had
swelling of the face and feet. On the afternoon or
the ioth September, 1879, she conplained of very
severe headache of a different character from herformer neuralgia, accompanied by a slight diar-
rhea. I was first called to see her upon the same
day about 9.30 p.m. when she had a convulsion.
She had slight regular pains in the back, and on
examining the os, found it hardly dilated enough toadmit the index finger, the head presenting in a
roomy pelvis. I made her inhale choloroform
vith the effect of arresting the convulsions, and

then gave pot. brom. grs. xv. every hour with the
effect of warding off the attacks until 5 a.m.
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As the convulsions now returned with greater
frequency, the os still undilated any more than on
my first examination, and the patient becoming
comatose, on consultation with Dr. Laveil, decided
to deliver at once. I then directed a stream of
hot water against the os by means of a ball syringe,
and began to forcibly dilate the os with the fingers,
repeating the hot water injections, and carefully
dilating the os until in less than half an hour it
was fully open. I then ruptured the membranes,
gave a dose of ergot, drew off a few ounces of
highly albuminous urine, applied the forceps and
delivered a healthy living child. Chloroform was
administered during the forcible dilatation and ap-
plication of forceps with the effect of modifying,
though not preventing the convulsions. The ute-
rus contracted well and no hemorrhage occurred.
She had two convulsions after delivery, but they
were slight, were at once checked by chloroform
and never returned. Gave chloral grs. xxx. by rec-
tum every four hours.

At 9 p. m. tem p. was i oo° F. Though insensi-
ble, she took beef tea from a spoon with avidity.
I then gave a diuretic mixture of acetate of potash.
digitalis, and br.oom. Sensibility slowly and gradu-
ally returned, until on the 13 th she asked to sec
some of the family. From this time her recovery
was rapid, and to-day (June 8th, i88o,) both mo-
ther and child are in perfect health.

The interesting point about the case was the
rapidity with which the os uteri became dilated
under the influence of the hot water injections,
and digital manipulation. Some authorities, such
as Leishman, are averse to forcible dilatation dur-
ing puerperal convulsions, on the ground that it
increases the attacks, but there can be little doubtfrom the duration of the comatose symptoms that
an expectant treatment in this case would have
ended fatally.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR,-Being an enquirer into the action and
uses of electricity in therapeutics, I was pleased
to notice an article relating to that subject, by Dr.
Rosebrugh, in the July number of the LANCET.
Fully concurring with the author in regard to the
importance of this subject, I carefully read over
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the entire paper on'these promised "principles of
electro-physics," etc., but must acknowledge that
I was disappointed.

I thought to find information on the " principles
of construction, and management of batteries " of
practical value, and especially to find the article
dealing with the therapeutic aspect of the ques-
tion. I expected the writer would treat of the
action and uses of the different currents, and when
and how they should be applied-some general
principles, and the reason why ; but I fail to find
anything bearing on this point. The whole article
gives one the idea that it is such as a manufacturer
rather than a pliysician, might put forth.

If the Dr. will be kind enough to give the pro-
fession, in another paper, the substance of those
principles of which he speaks, embodying some
germs of thought, if not original at least practical
if not principles, results of experience, we shall all
be much edified, and gratefully acknowledge his
services. Yours, etc.,

ENQUIRER.

ELECTRICITY IN MEDICINE.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR-Some of my professional friends wish my
opinion of the value of electricity as a remedial
agent.

After a most extensive practice of over forty
years, ten of which I was Medical Superintendent
of an asylum for the Insane, I am fully of the opi-
nion that in cases of paralysis not dependent on
degeneration of cerebral structure, we possess as
powerful a means of combatting the disease in
electricity as we do in quinine in combatting inter-
mittent fever ; and in cases of paralysis arising from
spinal disease, if in the ensuing deformity, the
spine retains its curvature, electricity often proves
a valuable agent even after abscesses are formed.
When actively engaged at the Asylum, from being
so much on my feet, and so frequently running up
and down the long flights of stairs, I was troubled
with internal hemorrhoids, one of which was clip-
ped off by Dr. Sullivan and subsequently two by
Dr. Fowler, the wounds did not heal but resulted
in most violent and obstinate prurigo ani, which
resisted every form of tpeatment employed. Gal-
vanism was then had recourse to successfully. An

insulated rectal electrode was used internally, and
an ordinary electrode was applied to the perineum
externally ; the seances usually lasted ten minutes.
Six cells of a Bartlett battery were used, and three
weeks of this treatment proved successful in reliev-
ing me of the intolerable itching.

I will conclude this paper with a short account
of another personal experience. Overtaxing my
brain in discharge of my duties brought on conges-
tion of that organ, which first showed itself by par-
tial paralysis of the left hand and forearm. Persist-
ing in attending to my duties I was seized with
aphasia and blindness. I now supposed that some
blood-vessel in the brain had ruptured, but as the
power of articulating returned in about twenty
minutes, I knew that a rupture could not have oc-
curred or absorption could not have taken place so
rapidly, and supposed that the difficulty was owing
to congestion which Dr. Fowler diagnosed. Obey-
ing the advice of my medical attendants I now re-
signed the superintendency of the Asylum. My
general health has very much improved, but the
defect of vision still continuing Dr. Rosebrugh ex-
amined my eyes with the ophthalmoscope and
found that whatever congestion might have been
about the retina has now been totally removed, and
recommended the use of galvanism in the following
manner: one electrode was placed over the closed
eyelid, and the other to the nape of the neck ; two
cells of the battery were used first and afterwards
gradually increased to six at each seance. These
seances usually lasted ten minutes each, and at the
end of three weeks have produced a most marvel-
lous improvement in my vision.

I have used electricity very frequently for the
last ten years-during which time I have had per-
sonal experience in the use of all the instruments
manufactured by the Galvano-Faradic Manufac-
turing Company of New York-and can say that I
have the greatest confidence in it as a remedial
agent when in the hands of qualified persons.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN R. DICKSON.
Kingston, July 21St, 1880.

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

SIR :-In the last months' issue of the Lancet I
notice a letter signed " Country Practitioner " which
is certainly unique, especially when coming from
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the pen of a supposed educated, high toned and other disease, the number of nights they have beeii

honorable profession. The writer is evidently a without sleep, and the number of horses they have

strong sympathiser with Dr. Freeman, as his refer- run down, &c. &c., ad nauseam.

ence to the treatment his friend suffered at the The above is not written for the purpose of dc-
hands of the Hamilton profession shows. I had fending the Hamilton profession ; they are quite
the pleasure of hearing both the candidates at competent to do that for themselves, but to remind
Hamilton, and though I went somewhat prejudiced C. P. that before he launches his thunderbolts of
against Dr. Macdonald, I had no hesitation after wrath upon them, he had better enquire whether
hearing them speak which was best fitted to repre- there is not a wide field for reform among his
sent us, and I an glad to know that the profession rural confreres, whom, on close enquiry he nay find
responded to that feeling by electing Dr. Mac- guilty of worse offences, than even the much hated
donald. He refers to the impecunious condition of and despised Hamilton medicos.
the profession in Hamilton, but I venture to say Yours truly,
lie can find abundant evidence of impecuniosity COUNTRY PRACTITIoNER No. 2.
anong his rural conf>eres. I am a country practi- Aug. 13th, 188o.
tioner also, living within easy distance of Hamilton,
and I never suffered from the "ignoble acts of •
those who crowd into cities already overcrowded,
and who are forced to contemptible practices to' ABSTRACT OF PAPERS READ AT THE

gain even a wretched living. " But I am cognizant AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

of a good many ignoble acts among my rural

brethren, whom C. P. would lead us to believe (Conhnuedfromf>age 366.)
soar in a higher altitude of medical ethics than CHRYSOPHANIC ACID IN THE 'IREATMENT O SKIN
those " city parasites " "who rush into the country DISEASES.
and go six or seven miles for $1.50." I mightý Dr. R. W. Taylor, of New York, read a paper
point him to country practitioners that will go on this subject. Chrysophanic acid is derived
farther than that, for less money, and not hesitate from the Goa powder, and it is as much a cure for

o"steal an interesting case" on the way some skin diseases as quinine is for malaria. Theeither to . . . strength of the ointnent should be about gr. x toby ' making domiciliary visits on the sly. " In ) i. of simple ointment. The strength may be
fact the competition is becoming so great in the rarely increased to 3 i. to - i. The acid is useful
country, that medical fees are now in niany cases in chronic or subacute skin affections, where there
below the level of common cab fare, and the social is a superficial infiltration, and in certain scaly dis-

eases. It will not do when the infiltration is deep.status of the profession on a level with the lightning Its dangers are, its staining and its irritant proper
rod pedlar and general drummer. It is no un- ties. It would be good in indurated acne, but for
common thing to find two or three doctors in a its staining the skin ; caution should be used in
little village of two hundred inhabitants, each one applying the ointment to the face. In eczema it is
at dagger's point with the other, and plying all the useful, but should be combined with oil of cade or

cunning arts to injure the reputation of his hated some other tarry oil. Two cases of obstinate syco-
sis had been cured by the acid. Ring-worm of the

rivals, and ingratiate himself with an ignorant, body can also be cured by it.
credulous, and gullible public. Lichen, papular and scaling syphilides are also

Is it any wonder the profession has lost the re- relieved by the same remedy. In psoriasis, how-
spect it once enjoyed when we consider its present ever, the acid has achieved its greatest results.

.The speaker endorsed the high praise that hadrelationship to the public ? The old adage says, been given it for its usefulness in this disease.
Ifamiliarity breeds contempt," and is it not a

common thing to hear medical men deliveri ng the LOCAL TREATMENT 0F PULMONARY CAVITIES.
most absurd clinical bosh to their patients, des- A paper was read by Dr. Wm. Pepper, of Phila-

1. delphia on the above subjeet.
cribing minutely the nature and treatment of their delphi ndiaoe het

. . The chief indications for the treatment of pul-diseases, the kind of medicine they are using, the monary cavities are, cleansing, disinfection, and
number of patients they have and who they aYe, nodifying the walls of the cavity. The use of in-
boasting of their skill in treating this, that, and the halations, sprays, and direct injections has been
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employed, but, as regards the first two measures,
without much success. There is one form of in-
halation by which some good may be accomplished.
This is by the continuous inhalation of medicated
vapor. An instrument for doing this was shown
by the speaker. It consisted of a kind of mask,
attached to which is a small box containing sponge
on which the medicated fluid is poured. This is
tied over the mouth. The best medicines are car-
bolic acid, iodine, thymol, etc. With an instru-
ment of this kind the bad breath due to putrid
cavities, or bronchiectases, can be corrected, and
probably good can be done in cases of chronic
bronchitis. It was not likely, however, that much
could be done in pulmonary cavities by continual
inhalation. The speaker, therefore, called atten
tion to the value of direct injections into the lung
cavities.

A number of cases were reported showing the
value of this procedure. Lugol's solution, in the
proportion of from Mx., Mxv. or 3 i. to 3 i. of
vater was used. In one case related the injec-

tions were given forty-eight times in fourteen
months. The patient improved, and when he died
some time afterward, from Bright's disease, the
Cavity was found to have been obliterated. Seven-
teen other cases were related or referred to, in
which similar treatment was pursued, 291 injec-
tions having been made. Autopsies on some of
the cases showed that contraction of the cavities
was induced by the injections. Injections into
caseous consolidation of the lung, in very bad
cases, gave negative results. The syringe used
was like an ordinary hypodermic syringe, but had a
larger barrel and longer needle. Lugol's solution
and carbolic acid were the only agents suggested.
The skin should be first chilled with ice; the in-
jections should be mild at first. There is no danger
in such injections, cough and pain being the only
symptoms excited.

ON RESTORA'IVE REMEDIES.

This was the subject of a paper by Dr. Uhler,
of Baltimore.

The speaker described a very simple method of
determining the amount of nitrogen (and urea) in
urine. It consists of taking two bottles one of
which just fits into the other. The smaller bottle
is attached by a wire to the cork of the larger one.
Into the small bottle is placed urine ; in the larger
a mixture of liquor sode chlorinat., and common
salt. The two bottles, one within the other, are
first carefully weighed ; they are then shaken and
their contents mixed together. A decomposition
follows, which results in the evolution of nitrogen.
This gas is allowed to pass off, and the bottles with
their contents are again weighed. The difference
between the first weight and the second shows the
weight of the nitrogen,'from which may be calcu-
lated the weight of the urea.

Dr. Uhler then passed to the subject of foods,
and referred to the recent experiments of Dr.
Roberts, on the digestive ferments, in which he
had stated that milk and oysters were the only two
foods that should not be eaten cooked. The
oyster, he said, was a food which digested itself
when taken raw. The speaker showed a specimen
of cod-liver oil, mixed with cheese, which quite ef-
fectually disguised its taste. The pungency of the
cheese also aided the digestion of the oil. Speci-
mens of cod-liver oil mixed with bread, were also
shown. The process of the manufacture of extract
of malt was described and its value endorsed. Dr.
Uhler had proved by several experiments that it
changed starch into glucose. Preparations of
pepsine had been tested by the speaker to see how
great their value really is. Microscopic examina-
tions showed that the various specimens in the
market differed greatly in value. The fresh varie-
ties are the best by far, and many of the others are
unreliable.

Dr. Uhler had devised a new process by which
he hoped the pepsine could be kept active in
powder form. He covered the fresh moist stom-
ach over with gypsum. When this hardened, he
pulled it off and ground up the saturated plaster.
This he had found was very active, and kept very
well. In conclusion, the uses of iron and digitalis
were described. A description of the theory of
the action of the heart, and of digitalis upon it was
given and illustrated with diagrams.

THORACENTESIS,

Dr. Leale, of New York, read a paper in which this
operation was warmly advocated. Serous effu-
sions were said to be amenable to treatment by
using a trocar. In putulent collections, on the
other hand, free incisions were advised. Continu-
ous drainage might become necessary. Restora-
tion of the pleura and lung to their normal condi-
tion after thoracentesis, was first considered. The
spontaneous cure of empyema by discharge per
bronchi was next alluded to. A case of empyema,
entirely cured without theoperation was menioned.
The point of election for performing the operation
was also referred to. Other points were then set
forth, and the following conclusions presented :
Thoracentesis was easily performed, and required
no special instruments. It ranked among the sur-
gical operations most conspucious for saving of
life. Thoracentesis was justifiable to prevent pain
and prolong life, even when an ultimate recovery
of the lungs could not be expected.. Complete
absorption had followed thoracentesis, when pus,
air, or serum had been left in the pleural cavity.
The pleuræ might be restored to health after tho-
racentesis. Hectic fever, the result of unhealthy
decomposition, ought to be relieved by a free inci-
sion.

The author's recorded illustrations had shown
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that thoracentesis could be successfully performed some time on the history of the operation, and
on the nursing infant, as well as on the adult. then went on to speak of the case referred to in
That it could be resorted to when both lungs were the title. The patient had a kyphotic pelvis, and
diseased, and even in far advanced pulmonary con- five years before Dr. Taylor had delivered her by
sumption. That relief from distressing suffocation ovariotomy. There were two modifications of the
could be obtained, life prolonged, and painful operation of gastro-hysterectomy, Porro's and
death averted. Mudder's. and he had added a third. Confident

cYSTOTrOMY FOR CYSTITIS IN THE MALE. that there was a ductile isthmus between the bodv
and the cervix of the uterus, after opening the ab-

Dr. Robert F. Weir, of New York, read a paper domen and delivering the child by Cæsarian sec-
upon the above subject, which embodied the re- tion, he placed two ligatures, almost an inch apart,
sults of forty-seven cases, in which the operation of around the pedicle, and cut off the uterus between
cvstotomv for cystitis had been resorted to. It the two. Unfortunately, however, retraction of the
opened with a short but interesting historical ac- arteries took place, and he found it necessary to
count of the operation, which was presented to the put on a ligature with the "cobbler's stitch." The
profession by the venerable Dr. Willard Parker, in patient did perfectly well for some time after the
1867, in the " Transactions of the New York State operation ; but on the seventeenth and eighteenth
Society." Dr. Parker's claims to priority in this day phlegnasia dolens made its appearance. This
matter were shown to be valid. subsided before a week, but she was still ordered

Of the 47 cases collected by Dr. Weir 13 died, to remain strictly in bed. On the twenty-seventh
10 of which deaths were due to advanced kidney day, however, she was attacked by cardiac throm-
diseases, and only 3 to the operation itself. Of bosis, and died in a few hours.
the 34 cases that recovered, 23 were cured by the This unfortunate result, he believed, had no con-
operation absolutely, or were so much relieved as nection whatever with the operation performed.
to be able to return to their vocations, to hold their In conclusion, Dr. Taylor spoke of the various ad-
urine for several hours ; 7 were relieved to a mode- vantages of gastro-hysterectomy in deformed pel-
rate extent, and 4 completely failed in affording vis. Out of the fifty cases now reported twenty-
any benefit. Not all, however, were treated by one had recovered. In connection with the paper,lateral lithotomy, in only 32 cases was this method Dr. Taylor exhibited the uterus removed (which he
used, the bilateral incision five times, and the regarded as affording valuable proof in confirma-
median ten times. When the median section was tion of his views as to the structure and action of
resorted to, in six of which a cure resulted, either the tissues of the lower segment and neck of the
a supplementary incision (three times) into the uterus, prior to and during parturition), and also
prostate was done, or the finger (once) or two a number of photographs of the patient and speci-
fingers (once) were introduced into the bladder, or men.
by a bivalved speculum the vesical orifice was
stretched (five times) to the diameter of an inch. REMOVAL OF THE UTERUS.

Hence, when the median operation was resorted Dr. T. Gaillard Thomas, of New York, read ato, incision or laceration of the prostate was of ne- paper on this subject. There were three circum-
cessity conjoined with it. A permanent fistula stances, he said, under which complete extirpation
was more apt to occur after the median operation. of the uterus might now be regarded as a legiti-
To afford success, not onlv a free opening into mate, an-d often a very necessary procedure. i.
the bladder, preferably by the lateral incision, must On account of malignant disease. 2. As an adden-
be made, but also the wound should be kept open dum to the Cæsarian section, after the method of
as long as possible by either introducing the finger Porro, and 3, in order to render practicable the re-
or a large tube frequently during the first ten days moval of tumors which took their origin in its
after the operation, and after that time oftentimes tissues, or which arose in the ovaries, and whose
a tube can be permanently borne. Dr. Weir also attachments were too firm to be broken.
cited a number of cases where, in the performance It was with the third class of these indications
of lithotomy or cystotomy, the hypertrophied that the present paper was concerned. After quot-
median lobe or other portion of the prostate, had ing the opinions of Barnes, Emmett, and other
been removed without enhancing the risk of the authorities, who regard such operations as stiti sulb
operation, and advised, after consideration of the j idice, he stated that he was to-day giving evidence
subject, that an endeavor should, if possible, be in favor of a young and feeble cause. An honest
made in the performance of cystotomy in the aged conservatism was the bulwark of scientific surgery ;
(or past fifty-five) to remove any enlargement of but, at the same time, there was no virtue so likely
this gland. to run to dangerous extremes. In this connec-

GASTRO-HYSTEREC'To\IY tion, he alluded to the splendid triumphs of ovario-
This was the title of a paper read by Dr. Isaac tomy within the last few years, and said that it

E. Taylor, of New York. The writer dwelt for was with the desire to put upon record further
4
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testimony from which might be drawn reliable de-
ductions as to the propriety of removing solid or
cystic tumors by laparotomy, when such removal
involved the necessity of ablation of the uterus,
that this clinical condition was made.

The paper embodied the results of seven cases,
in one of which the whole fundus, in another the
whole body, and in five of which the entire uterus
was removed. Four of the tumors demanding the
operation were large solid fibroids with no cystic
elements. One was a fibro-cyst, partly solid and
partly fluid, and one a peculiar ovarian tumor
which, developing between the layers of the broad
ligaments, lifted the uterus entirely out of the pel-
vis, and made it a mere addendum to their walls.
Out of the seven cases four recovered and three
died. The three fatal cases were ail operated on
for large solid tumors. Of the four successful ones,
one was a case of solid uterine fibroid, one a case
of large fibro-cyst, and two cases of ovarian cysts
with large amounts of solid material in their w-alls.
On recognizing this fact it was to be borne in mind
that a tumor susceptible of diminution of size by
tapping was not so dangerous for laparotomy as
one which, being entirely solid involved the neces-
sity for a long abdominal incision.

As far as Dr. Thomas knew, no one in this
country had had so large an experience, and, he
was glad to add, so gratifying a success in this for-
midable operation as their distinguished fellow,
Dr. Gilman Kimbal, of Massachusetts. He re-
moved the uterus thirteen times (nine times for
solid and four times for fibro-cystc tumors;, with
the excellent result of eight recoveries and five
deaths. In some of his cases the whole, in others
a part only, of the uterus was removed.

THE CLAIMS OF PEDIATRIC MEDICINE.

An address, by Dr. A. Jacobi, of a verv appro-
priate and interestimg character, reviewed the
claims of pediatric medicine. In commencing the
address, he very pointedly referred to the differ-
ence between special practice and special study.
His statements of the graduai encroachments of
the various specialties upon the domain of the
general practitioner created some amusement. In
replying to the question : " What is left for the
general practitioner ? " he said, " The general
practitioner will in future obtain, as the legitimate
province of his practice, the male half of mankind,
and very old women, and very young children,
proviâed he will keep his hands off their eyes, ears,
nervous system, lungs, and heart, urinary organs,
venereal diseases, nose, pharynx, larynx. hair, and
corns." He pointed out the fact that the multi-
plication of specialists is due, first, to the immense
progress of the science ; and, secondly, to the at-
tainment of special skill and dexterity by certain
individuals, leading thenato select certain branches
as their favorite practice.

The pathology and therapeutics of childhood do
not mean the same as in the adult; the difference
is not merely a matter of dose, as is frequently
supposed. The light that has been recently thrown
upon infantile disorders, due to malformation, de-
fective evolution, or to abnormal development, has
led to great improvement in the methods of treat-
ment. The peculiar characters of infantile bowel
diseases, pulmonary affections, and zymotic dis-
eases, require special study of children's diseases
for intelligent practice. Functional disturbance
also acquires more prominence in disorders of
children than in adu!îs. Since twenty per cent. of
children do not survive the first year, and a very
large proportion of these unfortunate cases of pre-
mature death are due to defective feeding, it was
pointedly inquired whether special study is not
required for the practice in this field of medicine,
whose importance it is difficult to over-estimate. A
special section on the pathology of children would
include the consideration of questions of hygiene,
such as feeding, nursing, clothing, and baths. He
concluded by urging the formation of a Section on
Diseases of Children.

ELECTRICAL TREATMENT OF EXOPHTHALMIC
GOITRE.

This paper was read by Dr. A. D. Rockwell, of
New York.

In regard to the current to be used in exophth-
almic goitre, every physiological consideration and
ail experience points to galvanism as prominently
indicated, and yet he vould bear testimony to the
fact that the faradic current is not altogether use-
less. The applications, however, must not be
local, but general, after the method of general far-
adization ; and, in a certain proportion of cases,
where there is anæmia, with marked nervous irrit-
ability, benefit will certainly follow. In the use of
the galvanic current upon which we are mainly to
rely, Dr. R. had obtained good results by placing
the cathode over the cilio-spinal centre, and the
anode in the auriculo-maxillary fossa, gradually
drawing the anode (after a few moments of stable
treatment) along the inner border of the sterno-
cïeido muscle to its lower extremity. . The second
step in this process consists in removing the anode
to the position occupied by the cathode, and using
for a minute or so longer a greatly increased
strength of current. In one case, failing after con-
siderable effort to accomplish more than a very
moderate degree of amelioration, the speaker made
use of currents that were rapidly increased and
diminished every few seconds by means of a
rheostat, and with very great benefit. Subsequently
to this, he came across a case published originally
by Dr. Ancona in the Giornale Veneto di Scienze
Mediche, where an obstinate and severe example
of Grave's disease had been cured by distinct in
terruptions of the current, the electrodes being
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placed on either side, just below the angle of the
lower jaw. The cure was accomplished only after
the administration of roo applications. In addi-
tion to the four cases that he had previously pub-
lished, Dr. Rockwell gave in detail the history of
five additional cases. Of a total of nine cases,
four completely recovered, one approximately re-
covered, two were much benefited, while in two
cases no form of treatment proved of essential ser-
vice.

SULPHUR IN DISEASES OF THE SKJN.

This paper was read by Dr. Bulkley, who spoke
of the great popularity which sulphur had had in
the treatment of skin diseases, and of the indis-
criminateness of its employment. His present airn
was to show in exactly what diseases sulphur really
relieved and how it should be administered. He
proposed to discuss its effects when given intern-
ally and externally, and also the effects ot its dif-
ferent compounds and of the mixtures containing
it. As to internal use, pure sulphur was seldom
given alone for skin disease. In eczema about the
anus and genitals, however, it is very useful, es-
pecially if there is any constipation or piles. It
mnay be given with equal parts of cream of tartar,
in teaspoonful doses. Sulphurous acid (SO) is
rarely used internally.

Sulphide of calcium is very valuable in skin le-
sions attended with suppuration. In acne it is
often useful, but chiefly in those cases which have
a considerable pustular element. It is not of much
use in acne rosacea. In hordcoleum it is very valu-
able ; also in furunculosis, relieving not only the
symptoms, but preventing further crops of boils.
Like testimony may be given regarding its effects
in carbuncle and suppurating buboes. True, non-
parasitic sycosis is sometimes benefited by sulphide
of calcium. I'he drug is liable to be poor, and
should have its characteristic smell of sulphuretted
hydrogen. Dr. Bulkley usually gave gr. Y4 q. i. d.
It is undoubtedly the sulphur that does the good
in these cases, for other combinations of sulphur,
such as the hyposulphite and sulphuric acid, have
been found similarly beneficial. A wonderfully
valuable combination of sulphur is that known as

Startin's Mixture

1. M agnes. sulph........ .............. .-
Ferri sulph .....----------........ i.
Acid sulphur. dil..............3 'j.
Tr. gentian ...................... .
A que ............ ...................... 3 iij.

M. Sig.-3i. dose after meals.

This is very potent in reducing cutaneous con-
gestion in such conditions as erythema multiforme,
erythematous eczema, and urticaria.

In regard to the use of natural sulphur waters,
some benefit is obtained from them, but it is im-
possible to speak definitely of them until more

data are collected. The speaker would be pleased
to receive help from any in collecting such facts.
Externally, sulphur has gained its widest reputa-
tion in the treatment of scabies, for which it is al-
most a specific. It should be remembered that
sulphur is an irritant to the skin. Besides scabies,
sulphur is beneficial in acne, either in the form of
the pure sulphur or the hypochloride, the latter
being used as an ointment about 3i. to ýi. Sul-
phur will also destroy the parasite of favus, ring-
worm, and tinea versicolor, pure sulphurous acid
being the best form for these. Sulphur vapor
baths are of value in very few diseases of the skin.
They stimulate the skin and liver, and they de-
stroy skin parasites. But not much more can be
said for them.

THE STRONG GALvANIC CURRENT IN THE TREAT-
'MENT OF SCIATICA.

This paper was by Dr. V. P. Gibney, of New
York. In thirty-two cases treated as above at the
Hospital for the Ruptured and Crippled, twenty-
four were entirely relieved, three moderately re-
lieved, and five not relieved. The currents were-
given daily; sixteen of the cases had no relapses,
and only tour had a permanent return. Several
cases were related. In one, twenty-seven cells
were applied for ten minutes daily for several days,
with rapid relief. The duration of the disease in
the cases reported varied from a few weeks to
several months. The current should be a stablu
one ; the labile current is not a constant one.
The speaker described the best forn of battery.
The current shculd be just as strong as the patient
can bear it. The application should be given for
ten minutes, or even fifteen, if possible. It should
be given twice a day at first, if possible, and kept
up for fifteen or twenty days. If by that time no
good results ensued, it had better be discontinued.
Six to ten seances may secure success. The de-
scending current is preferable.

RESPONSIBILITV FOR CRIME.

The Judges adhere pertinaciously to a view of
the practical question of responsibility for crime
which leaves much to be desired. Mr. Justice
Hawkins, in his summing up in the case of James
Sweetland, follows the lines laid down in a well-
known judgment, and asserts (we quote frorift hie
iïmes of Tuesday, the 6th inst.) that, " to establish
a defence on the ground of insanity, it must' be
clearly proved that at the time he committed the
act the accused was labouring under such a defi-
ciency of reason from disease of the mind as not
to know the nature or quality of the act he was
committing, or, if he did know what he was doing,
that he was not aware that the act was wrong.»
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Further on in the saie report we read: " It was
impossible to define what insanity was, but as far
as the criminal law went, it must be that state of
mind which made a person unconscious of what he
was doing, and that it was a wrong act he was
committng, even though he knew what that act
was." Again : " It must be that insanity which
prevented a man from knowing the nature of an
act, or that it was wrong." Mr. Justice Hawkins
is too sound a lawyer and too wise a judge to have
given expression to an opinion at variance with the
principles of law as they are still understood by the
Bench. There is obviously a strange lack of
breadth in the legal view of insanity ai a disease
but is it so narrow as to exclide all cases of delu-
sion in which the subject acts under a supposed
self-consciousness of evil inflence ? The man who
thinks the devil or some fiend instigates or drives
him to the commission of an offence mav know
what it is he does, and be painfully aware that it
is both wrong in itself and contrary to law, but
nevertheless do it, and do it insanely in such a way
that common sense must excuse, and the law can
scarcely condemn him. It is needless to cite in-
stances of this class ; the books are full of them.
and even one would suffice to upset the postulate
assumed by Mr. Justice Hawkins.

The case of Sweetland is, as a whole, one of
considerable difficulty. Mr. Montague Williams
did not put the popular argument too strongly
when he said that if " insanitv " were to be ac-
cepted as an excuse for crime committed " in a
state of carelessness and recklessness " induced by1
the habit of drinking, " no person's life would be
safe for a moment." It is a most regrettable cir-
cumstance that this question of responsibility is
left to be raised and disputed as a ground of de-
fence. It would be incomparably better if the plea
of insanity were disallowed, and the question of
responsibility made the subject of special inquiry
after the jury had given its verdict, and before the
judge pronounced sentence. Irresponsibility should
never be allowed to form a question before the
jury or the Court during a trial. It is solely a
question for the Crown, and might well be deter-
mined after a prisoner was delivered over to the
judge, as the representative of the Sovereign, for
punishment. We should then get rid of two evils
at one sweep : i. The importation of a foreign ele-
ment into the process of weighing evidence on the
question offact, with which alone any lay jury can
be competent to deal ; and, 2, the cross play of
assertion and argument, which discredits truth and
science, in the conflicting interests of the opposing
parties. Nothing is more undesirable on grounds
of public prudence than to leave questions involv-
ing great issues to an incompetent tribunal. The
balancing of technical evidence cannot possibly be
a task to be entrusted ta any lay judge or jury. As
well set a man ignorant of the law to determine

between the merits of two elaborate legal argu-
ments, as expect a layman to decide which of two
medical " opinions," the one for and the other
against an accused person, is that which ought to
be adopted. What would any reasonable man
think of the proposai that the Lord Chancellor
should be a person ignorant of the law ? Yet such
a proposal would be precisely in accord with the
practice which sets a judge and jury, both ignorant
of medical-psychology, to decide between the con-
flicting testimony given by medical men, called by
the Crown and for the accused respectively, in a
case like that we are considering. Of course
neither judge nor jury can know anything about
the matter in dispute, and the only indication to
help them is the sta/us of the opposed witnesses,
which must sometimes prove an untrustwortiy
guide.

In the case of Sweetland there would seeni o
have been some evidence of hereditary disease,
and certain peculiarities in his conduct which m;zay
have been symptoms of insanity, but there is really
nothing in the evidence to shape the judgment of
an alienist. The materials for a decision on the
question of responsibility are wanting. The fact
that shot was deliberately purchased, apparently
with a view to the commission of the crime, courts
for nothing. The most pronounced lunatics often
show the greatest cunning and premeditation in the
perpetration of offences. Nor is it important to
either side of the case that the accused showed
consciousness of what he had done immediatelv
after the crime, and observed reticence subse-
quently. Those who have had much experience
among lunatics will not need to be rerninded of
the difficulty which often besets the task of making
out the formal proof of their insanity. The worst
and more dangerous cases are often, if not gener-
ally, the most obscure. The diagnosis of isanity
is especially a matter of personal skill. Dr. IMauds-
ley took up the only tenable position when in a
recent civil case he stated his opinion as an expert,
and, relying on his reputation, declined to bandy
words with the unskilled cross-examiner who sought
to elicit his " reasons," and discover the processes
by which he arrived at his conclusions. It would
be vell if medical witnesses generally were as wise
in their bearing. For example, in-the case of
Sweetland we would rather accept Dr. Bucknill's
opinion on the basis of his skill as a diagnostician
than entertain his hypotheses as a psychologist ;
and that opinion is that the man was mad when he
committed the crime of which he bas been con-
victed, and that even now be has the delusion that
the deceased watched him for the purpose of doing
him an injury.

The only point on which we are sufficiently well
informed to adventure an opinion as to this case,
and that a very strong one, is that the Crown can-
not im common justice proceed to execute the sen-
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tence of death without a proper medical inquiry. of thern, what is generally meant is intra-cervicai.
Public opinion will not be satisfied with the carry- A fibroid or a mucous membrane growth, if truly
ing out of the sentence until the question of respon- intra-uterine in situation, is very rarely a polypus.
sibility has been determined. We cannot suppose Except in the case of littie mucous intra-uterine
the judge or Home Secretary will be inclined to polypi, I have neyer seen an intra-uterine growth
leave the matter in the present state of incertitude. whîch vas realiy a polypus.
It is, therefore, only necessary to urge the expedi- An intra-uterine growth, fot intra-cervical, is
ency of prompt action. Respect for the adminis- either sessile or has oniy a neck ; it has no dis-
tration and for the law is weakened when there is tinet staik to make it a polypus. You may easily
unnecessary delay in these cases. An inquiry must perceive that, within the womb proper, there is no
be instituted. It is a clumsy and costly expedient, room for the development of a stalk to a polypus
but absolutely indispensable under the circumstan- which is of any dimensions. You must understand,
ces. Nothing can be gained, and something may then, that intra-cervical polypi are generally called
be lost, by delay. A writer on the subject of intra-uterine, and wrongly so; moreover, they are
" Impulse and Responsibility " has said : " The easiiy diagnosed and managed, compared with
justification of a plea of insanity must, I think, take truly intra-uterine, which are rarely, if ever, polypi,
the forin of a demonstration that the impulse al- and have only a neck, fot a stalk.
leged to have been morbid exhibits the character- You see I do fot attempt to make a new no-
istics of disease, or that it occurred in the course menclature; that is an easy proceeding, which is
of a paroxysm of the malady." This pretty weil rarely advantageous, and stil more rarely success-
covers the area and marks the limits within which fui; but I give a designation to growths which are
the search for evidence should now be prosecuted. truiy within the cavity of the body of the uterus,
Every day the inquiry is delayed, the diagnosis, calling them intra-uterine tumors, not intra-uterine
from the medico-legal standpoint, becomes in- polypi, from their origin and situation combined;
creasingly difficult, and new sources of error are and it is only of such truly intra-uterine tumors that
incorporated with the case ; for example, the men- 1 intend to speak to-day.
tal effects of remorse, hope, and despair, with the You wili understand the rationality of calling a
ever-impending, though disguised, dread of steadily tumor or a polypus according to its site of origin,
approaching death. It is not politic in the inter- and using other terms to denote the situation in
ests of pure justice, with which society is chiefly which the body of the growth happens to lie, if you
concerned, to delay an examination of this charac- think of polypi of the nose. These frequently
ter until influences which may either crush or re- hang down into the pharynx, and they are not
cover the mind have established their sway. t called pharyngeal, but nasal polypi; and we are
seems to be forgotten that a man who was mad only carrying out the same rule of nomenclature.
when he committed a crime, and, therefore, ought What I have already said indicates that a growth
to be absolved, may be cured by the mental effects from the interior of the uterus almost invariably

oof his trial and condemnation !-Lancef. grows downward. t begins within the cavity f
the body of the uterus, and as it progresses it be-
comesunder the influences of growth and uterine

ON INTRA-UTERINE Tit-nORS. gcontractions, intra-cervical, and then it becomes
vaginal, and it ray even become vumvar in situa-

Y J. MATTHEWS DUNCAN, M ST. BARTHOLO- tpon. But that is ot invariably the case; a poiy-
MEW'w HOSPITAL, hONDONi pus may grow Up instead of down.

One more word before I corne to intra-uterine
In describing polypi and tumors tio things are tumors. What are the polypi, ntra-uterine rn

confused, the origin and the situation of the poly- origin, but in situation intra-cervical ? They may
pui or tunor;- and, like ail confusions, this one be polypi of the mucous membrane. Fibrinous
leads to a great deal of harm. A tumor is best polypi are characteristicaly intra-cervical, though
named with reference to its origin. To-day we are not invariably so. Placenta polypi are occasion-
considering oniy tumors which are intra-uterine in ally intra-cervical, but not generally. Then there
their origin ; which spring fron the cavity of the is a rare condition called cervical pregnancy, in
body of the uterus, and which remain there. An which a mole or otherwise healthy ovum has been
intra-uterine polypus may be, in point of situation, pushed, in the process ofabortion, out ofthe cavitY
vulvar, the polypus hanging in the vulva; that is, of the body of the uterus, its original and natural
between the labia. A polypus intra-uterine in site, into the cavity of the cervix, but stil retaiing
origin is, in the majority of cases, a vaginal poly- its connections with the mucous membrane ining
pus in situation ; or, again, a polypus which groWs the body of the uterus. Lastly, you have fibroids,
from the interior of the body of the uterus may be either as true polypi, or as spurioUS or false; that
intra-cervicaY in situation. And onhen you hear of ia, partly enucleated.
intra-uterine polypi, or look at pictures or diagraons What are the varieties of intra-uterine tumor
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You have three forms of mucous polypi which
occur in this situation : Firstly, adenomatous, that
is, consisting of hypertrophied glandular structures
of the uterine mucous membrane; secondly, mol-
luscum, this is, hypertrophy of the areolar tissue
without glandular developments; and, thirdly,
cystic tumors, where the disease is probably the
accumulation of fluid within closed glands of the
mucous membrane. This cystic degeneration
sometimes accompanies or forms an addition to
an intra-uterine fibroid. When I do not mention
any particular kind of growth in my lecture to-day
you will understand me as speaking of an intra-
uterine fibroid. Besides an intra-uterine fibroid
you may have a fibrinous polypus within the body
of the uterus, or a placental mass, of which latter
I have narrated examples in a former lecture.
When you have an intra-uterine fibroid it is, as I
have already said, a sessile growth, or one which
has merely a neck, not a distinct stalk ; it is there-
fore not a polypus. It may be a true intra-uterine
growth, covered with mucous membrane or with a
capsule of muscular tissue in addition ; or it may
be a spurious or false intra-uterine growth, having
no covering, having been to some extent sponta-
neously enucleated ; such a one was at first im-
bedded in the wall of the uterus, and has been
expelled through an opening made in the mucous
membrane and muscular tissue, into the uterine
cavity, where it may be found as an intra-uterine
tumor.

What are the events which may arise in the his-
tory of an intra-uterine fibroid ? It may cause a
woman to bleed till she is at the point of death,
and I have repeatedly seen it prove fatal; or,
again, it may give no trouble at all, being found
only after death, not so much as suspected before.
It may be pushed down into the cervix ; or farther,
into the vagina ; and perhaps into the vulva,
during which process a âtalk is formed, which it
did not before possess. It was not a polypus so
long as it remained in its place of origin, but when
it reached the cervix it became one, whether of
the false or true variety ; that is, whether still en-
capsuled or partially enucleated. It may be in
the course of this pushing down that it becomes
enucleated, or it may be enucleated in its earliest
original site, so as to have no covering and lie bare
ready to be detached. Another result still may
happen, and is well illustrated by a case which was
in " Martha "fnot long ago. The uterus seizes the
intra-uterine turnor as is seized a mole or a child
and pushes it out ; but in the course of this pro-
cess a stalk is not formed ; the tumor pulls the
probably thin, and therefore weak, uterine attach-
ment with it ; and consequently you see the woman
with an inverted uterus. It is nota polypus which
produces this effect ; it is a sessile or necked
tumor, which refuses, metaphorically speaking, to
form a stalk, pulls the womb down, and turns it
inside out.

Here is the proper place to tell you an import-
ant fact which will enable you to avoid what may
be a distressing and serious error. In the course
of snch a history as we have been describing it
may happen that the tumor comes down and then
retires. If you examine the woman at one time,.
most likely while she is losing blood, a tumor will
be found in her vagina ; but when you return,
perhaps intending to operate, there is no tumor to
be found, it has gone up again. This occurs not
only in the case of polypi and of tumors which are
clearly and distinctly within the cavity of the
uterus, but also in the case of some which are intra-
mural or imbedded in the uterine wall, and are un-
dergoing a process of enucleation and expulsior.
I shall endeavor to impress this upon you by the
history of a case. It was a large tumor in the
vagina, which had several times threatened sudden
death from loss of blood at the monthly periods,
the amount lost being enormouus. On examina-
tion I found no tumor at all in the vagina; but
there was evidence that the woman had a uterine
fibroid, not a polypus. I wrote to my friend, who
had sent her to me, and found what furnished an
explanation of the difficulty. It was that he had
examined her during the loss of blood, and it was
only necessary for me to wait a few days till it re-
commenced; and then there was a great fibroid,
partially enucleated, down in the vagina, with
tremendous flooding. That was not an intra-uterine
tumor, according to the principle I have adopted
of naming tumors according to their origin, but it
was an imbedded tumor in the course of spon-
taneous cure by enucleation.

An important point I must mention is that you
have two distinct sets of cases : one in which the
cavity of the uterus is open and expanded ; another
in which no other enlargement has taken place
beyond what is required to contain the tumor. You
will understand that the former are much more
easily dealt with as to diagnosis and treatment
than are the latter, where you have to force your
way every step you make. In the former class of
cases you have only to open the neck of the womb,
and you can feel all the uterine cavity ; while in
the other class you have to force your way every
fraction of an inch you progress in making the
diagnosis.

All the tumors I have been discussing in this
lecture are diagnosed and treated very much in
the same way. I have said that an intra-cervical
tumor is generally spoken of as intra-uterine ; it is
easily diagnosed and treated, but it is quite a
different matter when we come to intra-uterine
tumors proper, and we have had several examples
in " Martha" of the difficulties attending their
dianosis and treatment.

Suspicion, which does not reach the length of
diagnosis, arises when you find an enlarged uterus,
especially if it be also a little deformed ; but if the
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uterus be much deformed it is probable that the slip right into the uterus and become lost there,
tumor is not intra-uterine. If the tumor is small owing to its being too short. A uterus which is
you may have no evidence of enlargement even. much hypertrophied may require even a longer
Suspicion is first aroused in most cases by the oc- tent than one of three inches to open it thoroughly.
currence of loss of blood, which may take place at The dilatation completed, you have next to in-
the monthly periods or altogether apart from them. troduce your finger into the cavity so as to touch
This loss of blood it is which in most cases impels the fundus, and for this purpose you will probably
you to examine per vaginam in order to treat satis- require to hold or pull down the cervix with a vul-
factorily ; for without a complete diagnosis treat- sella, upon your finger, in the same way as you
ment is very unsatisfactory. In some cases the' pull a glove on a finger. In one case, which I
intra-uterine tumor produces, in addition to loss of read to you in a former lecture, we could not, in
blood, copious serous discharge, or sometimes this way, arrive at a diagnosis, because the finger
purulent discharge. I have seen several cases of was not long enough to reach a mucous polypus,
intra-uterine fibroid in women, after the meno- which was discovered only after the death of the
pause, where the discharge was not bloody, but patient, that took place from another disease alto-
evidently from an inflamed uterine cavity and so gether. In that case the cervix uteri was pulled
profuse as to have effects upon the constitution down upon the finger as far as was possible, and
very nearly as powerful as loss of blood. yet the polypus was not reached. The uterus from

How are you to make sure of the presence of os tincîe to fundus was four inches and a haîf long.
an intra-uterine tumor ? First, you are not to at- Had it been a matter of extreme urgency to com-
tempt to make sure unless you have sufficient plete the diagnosis, the only way open to us would
reason ; for the process of making sure is itself have been to push the fundus uteri down on the
attended with considerable danger, the danger of finger from above, as in bimanual examination. In
septicemia from the injuries the process may cause; this manner I might have managed a case in which
the danger of parametritis or perimetritis, which it was of importance to complete the examination.
must always enter into our consideration. Let us This method vas not successful in the case just re-
suppose, however, that the case is serious enough ferred to.
to demand you to proceed. You must get your Trea/ment. I recommend you to trust in "avul-
finger into the inside of the woman's uterus to feel sion." Do fot first separate the tumor and then
it. Examination by the probe is often spoken of, take it off, but use avulsion, doing the two parts
but it is utterly unsatisfactory. There is only one of the operation simultaneously. In the great
sort of probing that is conclusive for this kind of majority of cases nothing else is required. You
diagnosis, and that is with one living, educated seize the little tumor with a vulsella, and with a
finger, the other hand aiding by acting in the bi- slight amount of rotation pull it out. It is, if a
manual method. This is especially successful in fibroid, enucleated by the violence. 0f course, if
cases where the cavity of the body of the uterus is it is a fibroid and already partially enucleated, it
dilated : then you may be able to insert your finger comes away with no difficulty; but even if it is
without further ado, without previous artificial dila- covered by a thin capsule, by seizing it you can
tation; or you may, by the exercise of a little force, get it away without much trouble. If you should
push the finger through the external and internal ruquire any cutting, I recommend you to use a
orifices ; or, again, you may succeed by pressure, pair of curved scissors, though this is very seldom
while the neck of the womb is held in a vulsella, necessary in the case of a fibroid. in the case of
to prevent its receding before your finger, or to a soft mucous tumor which is not a polypus the
pull it down on your finger. But generally, and process of removal resolves itself involuntarily on
invariab'y in that class of cases where there is no your part, into one of torsion and pulling away.
dilatation of the cavity, you have to dilate every You seize the tumor with a pair of uterine dressing
particle of the neck and cavity which you wish to forceps and pull it off just as you would pull off a
explore. Now, dilatation for the purpose of ex- nasal polypus. In both sets of cases the process
ploration of the cavity of the body of the uterui, fi essentially one of avulsion. In the case of ad-
when the cavity is flot previously enlarged, is a herent placental masses you peel off with your nail
much more difflTult matter than is generally sup m or weth the tp of your finger.
posed. You can push in your dilating apparatus, I have neyer resorted to, any means other than
and keep it in by plugging the vagina, which will those above mentioned. Were I to do so I should
dilate orsly as far as the tent goes ; and it is a very throw a vire around the neck of the tumor and
natural matter to be deceived ant think you have burn it off with a galvano-caustic apparatus. I
re-ched the fundus uteri when you have accoo- have no particular objection to the écraseur, but I
plished no such thing. think the other a much nicer operation, and by it

The best method of dilatstion is by means of you have security against bleeding if you do fot
tangle tents. You must have a tangle tent at least cut off the growth too quickly.
three inches longi; because the tangle tent iay Formerly the treatment was to ligature the neck
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of the tumor and gradually to tighten, strangle, and
separate it, all for fear of bleeding, which was ex-
pected from quick severing, of the connections of
uterus and tumor.

Bleeding is, for the most part, a mere bugbear;
for nearly in every case there is none. It is chiefly
in the case of mucous membrane growths that
there is danger of hemorrhage, which may probably
be diminished, however, by giving ergot before the
operation. If it should occur it may be stopped
by a plug, which is a most valuable means of ar-
resting hemorrage. This process of plugging you
must see for yourselves, for it does not so well
admit of description as to entice me to go on to
give you an account of it in the present lecture.

Vou may cut through the body of a fibroid and
leave a bit in the uterus without necessarily having
important hemorrhage. But this is an undesirable
proceeding. At present we have a case in

Martha," where after two years and a half, the
stem of a fibroid partially amputated by one of my
predecessors, is still to be seen, dirty and grayish-
black, and discharging a brown fluid, but otherwise
giving no annoyance. The only case nearly re-
sembling those under discussion, where we have
had serious bleeding, was where the tumor was a
muscular outgrowth, not a fibroid. It was attached
high in the cervix ; there was no neck. We cut
through the tumor, and the woman bled severely,
but the plug was efficient in arresting the lhe.mor-
rhage even in that case. This kind of tumor has
no capsule like a fibroid. It is a continuous out-
growth of the proper uterine tissue.-Condensed
from the Medical ïmes and Gazette.-Medical
News.

DISEASE OF THE AREOLA PRECEDING
CANCER OF THE MAMMARY GLAND.

In describing the disease, Sir James Paget says,
SI. Barthtomonew's Hospital Reports, for 1874.
" The patients were all women, various in age from
forty to sixty or more years, having in common
nothing remarkable but their disease. In all of
them the disease began as an eruption of the
nipple and areola. In the majority it had the ap-
pearance of a florid, intensely red, raw surface,
very finely granular, as if nearly the whole thick-
ness of the epidermis were removed; like the sur-
face of very acute diffuse eczema, or like that of an
acute balanitis. From such a surface, on the whole
or greater part of the nipple and areola, there was
always copious, clear, yellowish viscid exudation.
The sensations were commonly tingling, itching,
and burning, but the malady was never attended
by disturbance of the general health. I have not
seen this form of eruption extend beyond the
areola, and only once have seen it pass into a
deeper ulceration of the skin after the manner of a

rodent ulcer." . . . " In some of the cases the
eruption has presented the characters of an ordin-
ary chronic eczema . . . . in some it has been
like psoriasis. . . . . . I am not aware that in any
of the cases which I have seen the eruption was
different from what may be described as long per-
sistent eczema or psoriasis; . . . . and I
believe that such cases sometimes occur on the
breast, and after many months' duration are cured,
or passed by, and are followed by any other disease.
But it has happened that in every case which I
have been able to watch, cancer of the mammary
gland has followed within at the most two years,
and usually within one year."

" The formation of cancer has not in any case
taken place in the diseased part of the skin. It
has always been in the substance of the mammary
gland, beneath or not far from the diseased skin,
and always with a clear interval of apparentlv
healthy tissue."

It is an old-established doctrine that long per-
sistent irritation will give rise to cancer in organs
which are primarily subject to this disease ; but
the cancer so set up has, we believe, always been
superficial, and in direct continuity with the tissues
so irritated. Sir James Paget is the first authority
to draw attention to chronic skin disease as a fore-
runner of breast cancer, but, " with a clear interval
of apparently healthy tissue." Other observers,
notably Mr. Butlin, Dr. Thin, and Mr. Morris,
have since published observations on this highly
important subject. The discussions on these
papers have called forth, as was to be expected,
conflctng opinions ; but the main fact seems to
be undisputed, that in a certain number of cases
cancer of the breast and chronic disease of the
skin over it are associated together. This exact
relationship has, it seems to us, yet to be worked
out; for it would seem to differ from ichthyosis
linguæ and balanitis in their relations to cancer in
one very important point-that whereas these latter
conditions gradually merge into the cancer and are
ab initio continuous with it, in the case of eczema
of the nipple there is between it and the cancer of
the mammary gland " a clear interval of apparently
healthy tissue." It would be obviously unwise to
shut our eyes to this association, or argue that it
is an event of very rare occurrence. lt is, indeed,
just under these circumstances that such a cause
might be overlooked : while it is, nevertheless, well
to be armed at aill points when we are dealing with
such a dangerous and insidious disease as cancer.
-Med. Times and Gaz.

CAVITY OF THE LUNG TREATED BY
PARACENTESIS.

Dr. R. Douglas Powell and Dr. R. W. Lyell,
contributed a paper on a case of basic cavity of
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DINNER (COLE'S). 60 2 75 PEPSIN, BISMU.TH AND STtII HNINE, grs. 1 75 8 50Pil. Hydrarg., Pulv. Aloes Soc. aa,Pî 1-5 grs. Pepin, Biinuth Subnit., aa, 2 1- girs.Pulv Jalapie, 1 1-5 grs. StrchIIa 1-60 gr.Ant. et Pot., Tart., 1-50 gr. PHOSPH'ATES IRON, QUININE & STRYCIlIN NE;DINNER (LADY WEBSTER'S), 3 gria. 60 2 75 See Quinine list.
i Pulv. Aloes. Soc., 1 4-5 grâ. [ PHOSPIOIIIS. 1-100.1-50,1.30,l-2012 gr. 1 00 475j Pulv. Mastiches, Pulv. Rosée Galie, aa, 3-5. gr. J PHOSPHOR1 COMPOUND. No. 1 1 25 6 00
ELATERIUM (CLUTTEIBUCE'S), 1.10 gr. 1 00 4 75 Phos hor»s, 1-100 go. tEEEENAGOOUE. I 35 6 50 Ext. -ucis Vomlcî, 1-4 g.JErgotin, Extract. Helleb. Niger, au 1 gr. PHORSPH ORS COMPOUNI, ia. 2..Ferri Sîlph. Exic., Pulv. A loIs Soc., aa 1 gr , Phoslor-us, 1-60 gr.i01. Sablie, 1-4 gr. 3 1 x. ui,, Vomnicai, 1-4 grEROOTIN (Each pil,-30 grs. Ergot), 3 gr-. 2 00 75 PI OItm COMPOUND, NO. 3. 25 o o,ElCALYPTI'S EXTRACT, 2 grs. 95 4 50 I Phos ouo 150 gr. -
FER RUIIJNOUS (BLAUD'S), 3 and i gr. 1 0 4 75 Ext. ui VoluieS, 1 8 gr.Ferri Sul ,las, P PHOSPHOI S cOMPO ND AND IRON. 1 25 6 0vPotassæ (arbo., P. E. Phosphors 1-100g
FUCUS VESICULOSUS EXTRACT. 3 gri. 1 o0 4 75 g.Fi Phosphas 1-g
1 ELSEIIUM EXTICACT, 1 gr. 75 3 50 Ext. Nueib Vonufce, 1-8 gr. I 25 6 >0)UONOORHHEA, 5 grs. 60 5 75 PHOSPIORUS AMD QIINE COMPtOUNDS; Sie

Cubebæi, pulv., S grs. Quinine loit.
Pil. Cop1affb.e, 1 gr. PHOSPHORUS AND ENTRACT ACONITE. 1 o5 .300
Ferri Sulph. Exsie., 1 gr. Phohus 1-5 gr. 1
Teroeinth., Venet., 1 1-2 go. (Ext. Aconiti Ale., 1 .16GtRINDELIA ROBUSTA EXTRACT, 3 gr-. I 0u 4 75 PHOSPHORUS AND EiXT.o AHIS IDICA 1 5 6»»(WARANA EXTRACT (PAULLINIA), 3 grs. 2 00 9 75 P Aho.phorus -5gr.

HEtNANE EXTRACT, 1 gr. 60 2 75 1 Ext. Canna. Ind., 1-4 gr.j
HEPATIt. 1 o0 4 75 PHOSPHONES AND IRON, 1 15j Pil. Hydrarg., 3 grs. Ext. Bellad., 1-4 gr. i Phosp!orus. 1-50 gr.j Ext. Co.lucynthis Comnp., 5 grs. i Ferrurn Redactum, 2 gr..HOOPER'S, 2 1-2 gré. 5u 2 25 PHOSPHOHtîs AND NITRyCI it. 1 25 6>KHITAI LQUININE,'' ee quinine list. Phîsphorus, 1-5o gr., Strchnia 1 gHYtRAStIA (WITE AA , 1.2 gr. 1 5 12t25 PHOSPHORtS, DITALi4A OT. HYs NC MUS 1 25 6
HYDRASIIA (<WIIITE .a Lk4OID), 1 gr. 4 0 19 75 Phphorus -50 go.HYDRASTIN and PODOPHYLLIN, 1 00 4 75 PuIv. Digilis I

H vorastin Phosphas., 1-4 go. Ext. H-ose 'an , Igr
HY 4 il( A I0 go. - g PHOS I(IO S. 'XT. NUX VOM. & EXT. AImES. j 15 1 1 0oIly w ,,,tAy(A LKALO<ID), 1-59) go. 5 >0) J4 75 1'hoa,hort,,, I-5u gr. i

HYtOtAM1NE (HESINOID), 1.4 go. I 'o 4 75 Ext. Nueis Vomic,, 1-4 gr.
HYPOPHOSPHITES. COMPOUND. 1 50 7 25 (Ext. Aloes So.-, 1- o

Caleii Hyv~o.liphos., i go. PlHOSPHORUS. EXT. SIX 101. A CAlOt. IlON. I 5 6 0o
"f .. 3-4 gr. Pho50gphoru,, - gr

* Pt.aos" 1-2 gr. Ext N uiS, Vouicæ, 1-4 gr.
t Ferri 1-4 gr. Fer Carb.

10IDOiORM, 1gr. 15 6 0 PHOPOBUS,RON AND A nIODOFORI ANDiRON, 2 gr-. 155 j 5-0 PhsoRs ;.5o gr.
IFd>.oorm . ' . Ferri Sui- o loph. Exsie., I 1-2 gs.Fori-o Redact., P.F. Ext. Alos Soc., g.IPECAC AND OPIUM (DOVER, t. S.), 2 1-2 grs.! 0 75 PHlOsllOUq1S, MORIPHIA AN) VALER. ZINC 1 75 b 50IPECAC AND) OPIUM ( uOIEI. t. S.) S Crs. 1<> 4 75 (Phosphoris, 1-50 gr.IRON ItY HYDRO(ÏEN ýQVEVENNE'S), 1 gr 50 2 5 Mor-hia. Sulph 1-12 gr15105 BY HYDiO>FfEN (QUEVENNE'S), 2 & 4 gr-o 3 50 Zin- Valeroin 1 r.li HLUI ," See lerruginoax PHOP PIOlS, NUX VONICA & CANTHARIDES. 1 5 6 50111050 iliIIO.lIII, .1 grs i- 5 7» 5 1- go.IRON, CITAT E& CINTE CHRNIDIA, QuInIne Lt. 1u,10 N>wi Vomic, 1 go.

IRON. CITIIATE ANDQUININE. élee, Quiet. TintCantthiar.C toine., 1mini.IHON. CITRATE & NTYlIN . 3 50 PHOSPHOIUS. SULPH. ZINC AND ItPt LIN. I 5iFerri Citras, 1 gr.. Strychnia, 1-50 gr. Phosphoruso, 1-50 gr. aIRON, DIALYSED (SCAiLES), 2 gra. 1 50 7 5 Zinc0 Sulphas 1 grIRON, FERROCYANIDF. 3 gi -o 2 75 Lipulina, I grIlIO.N, IODIDE OF (HlLianarid's Fori.), 1 gr. PIPERIN COMPOUND. -lit N, LACTATE, 1 gr. I 60o 7 Piperin, 1-4 gr.IlRON, PHOSPHATE ASND STRYCHNINE. 1 4 75 iIydr. Chlir. Me., 1-4 gr. IF Ferri Phosphas. o gr. I R' (ee Calomel Comipound). 60 2S>os -b>,>
0i- 1,1,-, 1-6o go. IlItII9lS, 1.2<0, 1.o asnd 1.4 gr. 5o S 2,5IRON, 1-itt) . CAIts.I 53 g-. PI -LI, 1. nd 1 gr. ;0 5

1 RON, PROFO-CAR . (V«ALLET'S MASS), 5 g,. 60 2 7 5 PODOPIYLLIN A»D BLUE. n gr75
Ilth, VALERIANATE. 1 go. i 5 6 (0 f Poohllin 1-go.JABHORANI EXTRACT, 3 g?. 1 r 7 25 (PI Hdrarg., 2 1-2 gir.LA KATI iE (6OlE'S). 61 1 75 PODOPHYLIiN AND LEIP'-ANRIN. 1 00 4 75Res. Podo tyllh, 1-10 gr. PodophyIlin, 1-2 gr. o

-E Hydarg. ho. M ,ite, 1 gr. 3 Leptandri, 1go.
LEi At1 'ey. Comp. Pulv., 3 grs. PODOPHYgLIo 6 CAPSICTM ANI ELADONNA., 1 00 4 7à

I.EtPTANI>ItN, 1-2 and 1 go. i ( o' FUttjt l-.1-S go r
LAIME. LACTO-PHOSPH A TE, 6 gr,. ý 00) 9 75 Pulv., Capbivi, 1-2111 UO3 gos. 5I .03 mDpii,ýN tlî¶HASE CAOE!In

MERC1<I , BIN-1DIDE, 1-4), 1.25 & 1-16 R .>11<5 I 4I5 , H A A E. 0 g.
MERCtRY, CYANIDE. 1.20 gr. 5» 2 .. 5 1 Ext. Col Comp. Pulv.. 1 gr.MERCURY, PROT-IOD<tIIDE, 1-, 1-4 & 1.2 gr. 5o -2 % ; Ext. Hyo-vamni, 1-4 gr.MORPHINE, ACETA T . gr. 75 3. 5n j Hydrarg. Chilor. Mite, I gr.MORPHINE, ACETATE. - 4 gr. 1 00 4 75 PODOPIILLIN COMPOUNI). 1 00MORPHINE, MURIAIE. - gr. 75 3 50 (Podo shyllin 1-9 go.MORPHINE, SULPHATE 1.16, 1-10 & 1.- gr. 75 3 50 , Eut. l vui 1-5 go.MORPHIINE, SPT 1.6 gr. 80 3 75 Ex t. N >ioVoi>o,.16 gr.MO HltPlHISl LUtA 1 PUDOPIYLLIN (OMPOUND (ECLECTIC), 1 60 4 75MlORPHlINE, lALi1IASATF 1.0M gr. 15. é4>0 t

1
tt>yi 1-8 gr.

4NEUIAI 6(IROWN-SEQUARD 0 9 75 Leptani,1uglandin,a, 1-16gr.Ext. H y am, -3 gr. 1 1 lMaerotin, 1-;12 gr., 01. Capsci.f o.ii 3 Ama e, PO(I PtLtII5. EXT. C0IA. BELLADONNA. 1 00 4 755.1045>>i Au,!ru,, i o '>ltlvt,, - o
-Fgr. Ext. oloc. Cvip.. 2 grs.Aconiti, 1 -3 gr. Ext. Bellad., 1-4 gr." Cannah. Inio, 1-4 gr. POlE BHOUT COMPOUND. 1 lx) 1.4 <

Stron, go. jExt. Phtoar., AL., 2grs.Belladonniid. 1-6 gr. JExt. Stillinlgir " INEURALGIA, (HROWN-SEQUARD), as aboe 9 9 5 Ext. StramnI "-8 gr.without Ext. Ignatia. POTIASS1UM, HROMIIDE . .1no
NEURt AIAIA (DR. <<ROSS) ; See quinine lat. POTASSIUM, BROMIE. gro. 1 50 7 25
NUX VOMICA EXTRACT, 1.4 and 1.2 gr. 50 2 25 QUINIDIA SULPHATE. Sie Quinine I4st. IOPIUM, U. S., 1 go. 75 3 50 1 QUININE. I.SULPHATE, SULPHATE ANI) COM.

1OPIUM EXTRACT, 1.4 gr. 75 .3 50 POUNDS OF QUININE, toe QuInine list.OPIUM EXTRACT, 1-2 gr. 1 0 4 75 QUININE, CARIIOLATE, see nlne 1,Is.OPIUM EXTRACT, 1 gr. 1 50 r25 QUININE, SALICYLAT. aeQ ullie LItOPIUM AND ACETATE OF LEAD, Ne. 1, 2 gro. 75 3 50 QUININE,SULPHO.CARIHOLAE.squnine Lij Opi Pulv., Plumbi Acet., a 1 gr. QUININE. VALERIANATE, sep Quinine lotOPIUM AN) ACETATE OF LEAD. No. 2. 2 cir. 6O 2 75 RHEUMATIC. I 25 II Op il Pulv., 1-2 gr. Plum>i A-et., 1 1-2 grs. ( Ext. Colo>-. Comp., 1 1-2 grs. 5OPIr AND CAMPHOR. 3 gr. 75 3 0 Ext. Cole-h. Acet., 1 gr.Op» Pulv., 1 gr. Camphora, 2 grs. Ext. H.vcsevami. -3 gr
OX GA LL, 3 or.. 60 2 75 H .hlo'r. Mite, 1-3 gr.2 Fe Buovo. dep., 2 grs. Pulv. Zingiber, 1 gr. R HA U. S.

à gos, 1 1 4 75 RIIUHAHR COMPOUND, I. 8. a inPEPSIN, (PURE CONCENTRATED) 1.2 gr. 1 (0 4 75 HRHlIil COMPOUN D ANI) CALOmE.O Equil to à gr S>or.arated Pepain. 1j Pli. Rhei. Comp., 1 1-2 gos.
PEPSIXtSND BIS-MU'II. 5 grs. 1 50 7 25 I Hvdrarg. Chlor. Mite, 1 gr.

n. g r..., I. ,,mutîh Subity ., j - -| SAI.tIS'. 1.2 2r. 1 5 6 on
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MoKESSON & ROBBINS' GELiITINE-('OATED PIILLS.-PîgticE LIST CONTINUED.

- -~ Boollîrs iloIs I

SALI 'YLI .4<11, 2 142 irr,.: 7 12 11P 1lIt IIh1I'< EOIIED».SALICYLIU ACID. ,gr". fo7:,o ilr l<<odi Vir. 2og r.SALICYLIC ACII> I 11 IIIIORPINE. 1 .: 5 oùo La-<c,tsriiioo. 1-2 gr.I Acid. Salicylivuil, 1-2 gr.. F xl. 02>2, 1-10 gr.t Morphior Sulpoxo, 1-P2? gr. E t. Cicite, 1 1-2 grs.jSALIIYLIC .41<1 wilili 'MORPINEsm. 2 oir 50 TI'ÂAI41 EIl2C 1.100, 1.29) and 1-4gOAcid. Salicvlictiml, .5gr-. 0 t 14, 41711. .4]lS) See quinine List.

'l'IlI OOD 1<TAV ("prK. fi) 1 1. _'. Al2o il gr' . yrl 1g.SANIIIL WOOD1 EXTIl1 ' L' Va.. p<0lih ,%I i, 1 4 gr.i
SANTONIN A4ND CALOM:IEL< I 25. o, lo Coll, MoIs so2. 02:1. llh lrt.Santolisoi, lvilrarg. ('Odlor. 511<,,, a.o, 1-2 gi. 4 .'o,«o:. 01. 'li'i i.0

thoboromaH '««o. o. . 1rh- (JI.<r:.QIT.C0111'0NIî. V. S. C<,' : 4,b F11 5 Xil.o TSTRYCHNINE
7

. 1.1010. 1-60, 1.40) & 1.30< wr. 7'' lISE, (IXIII:. 1- :zSTRYCIININE <'0M1'tjI N. I ;'02 4 .5 Z INý liIIs iiliIîw. 1.6 and 1-1, &fStrycrxia, 1 -Itol ZINC. IO IIll DEII. 1 -2 c:phos il,, 1-100 gr. ' 715< I'1i'IIiiîi.:ll A, E.XT. six i0II, II.<Ext. (avo:lh. fil 1.14 git zili l'i' l Ois l Mil.. t-l10 zo.Gi(oomro, ligr. E .2. N 'tcx, l-4g.F'erri C«rO<. 1 gr. J 11 il II4.<1FIcSI'LPHUR101111E, 1 -251 and 1.-10< Wr : 2

1 Ici - '

1 x 4 .

t t' 4

Otur POlls are lIdi.r ttoll trItto <&Il re.ltrîtoble r .ggistc, -,r <otoit 0<< maioî 1 :,, trl N,,,,. ''<o rk ai. Box0<- of lt o<l otttt, ol~î.<nîtf lt-Itpricr. wslo.-oot-rl Of i o iooti).bro 1.1 o<'t:sivleKîcEon & tobl<jx.' at your Dru~ .ý--.
].rivala lormnlaà xl' 3,000, or uo.or, onlade tand coated 1<o otrtlor.

CINCIIONA 114<11 ALEÂLOIIS.

Qaiilior Soolph., 1-2 grCinchoiocS 'llph.. 12 go.
[Cixcloidit. SuOlph., I 2- gr.j

(<INCHONIA, SOi I.1.4''1E, 3 go".
<7INCHONIA, sII.PItiATrE, 5 g r,.
CINCIIONIIA (41.1141.010), Igr.

(LINCIIONII)IA <-1EAÂIî> r'..
CIN<7IONIDIA (AL1KALOIIs>, ilcrm
CIN<'1101151., S[I.I'114'I'. <gr.
CINCIIONI0I.4, SLLIIIE, 2 gri.
CIN<7IONIDIA. 8III'IATYr, :1, cr.
CINCIOIIIIA, SULII.TF, 4 12r17.
CINCIIONIII. iiPI.<E il r.

Il OS [ilT À1, Q1- I1 NE, ~ 1.4 gr.
"Il08P 1T A L Q UIN IN E, 1.-2 gr.

"HOSPITA L 1I55', r
HIOSPITAL Qui NiN, 1 1.2 g.
IIOSI'IT.4L QUININE', 2 Lr'il
HIOSP'ITAL QININE,~ 31 cro
HOsI'AI. IN5O 4 irr o.
HO1SI1TAL QUININ, 5 rr'..

oif Cinchosa bairlo< (incoi «<bo s1rsaril crate4
taiiiîog <lOb * try l ier o c(t t<t re Oftoxt-' <ulph.

il & 14<INII 1141 2 gr.
IR045 & (INCISONIII ClîlllE, 31 go'.
IRI )N & Qu1.151E, CIRAIfi 1 gr.IlION & UNIE CITRATE., 2 arr.
IRON & QUININE. CITRATE1, a gr,.
IlION, QUINI1NEF AN 1 'it 5,III NLNE.

(Frram Ro'dacoîi,1 r
-Qaloolo Suaîpl1gr
(Strvr-hlî Os, lt<t'gr.

.1'.LAl4iIA, (Dit. GIl(5sI{QuinOor SaIlîtioto ý2 ors.
Morpht t. StoI

1 ha.< 1 g'
Stryt I o) <«o. I«
Acid. Ar.oî'-ît i
EIt Acotiti. P I' <r.

NEU.R.4LIIA ((IO100). a', ols if brI.out M orphoine
PIIOSPIIATE4 MON11, QIIE&SRCII{ Ferri P h<o5

1
has, *2t-~iun<-Phç-,as, I .. :

PHOSPHORus AND qiISIN'7.
IPhos h orus, 1-500 lot-

il QoIoo Solph., I gr.Ç
PHOSI"IIOlti-oo. MNAND QI1N1N'.

Pl" thoo, l14gr.?

(Qilo SulpO. -' gr.
PH0'<PII<>IS. MlON, Qî'îîs & NIJX vol1.

erri (st. (Vxll n') 1 gr-
Qoilli&- soîpo. I gr.

LExt. Nul- :,îio I -2gr.j
PIIO'4PIOII's. 1)1.1514. 111(55 - D STFRYÇ IlxgI.

OPhtoo>h ortis, 1-10, gr. Ferri Redort.. 1 _,r.
ilino SulpO.. I gr. strychxia, 1-60 gr.o

QUINIDIA, SULI'It 4TE, 1 ar
UINiDIA, stI'PIIATE., 2VJUIN 1DIA, SULII 3T'.7ar.

qL71.NINE, IISUI.PHATE, saine hlors ai lorirs"
as Stallhao'. sée selow.

QUININE IIROIIIDE, r
QUININE 111401111 12 zrr..'QU'ININE 11110110E' il x
QUININE, CARBOLATE, 1 g'--QUININE, 84LICYLATE, I gr.QI NINE, SU'IPIIATE, 1.4 <or.>
OUININE'. S(I'IIATE, 1.2 zr.

B«ttlo, Iltîr
10 ;ills _________________________

V N0 1 N5 Q 5E . S(il I.II4IE, 1 rQUININE. I.AI, 1 1.2 gr%
QU'ININE., tSUIPHA.TE, 2 M''
QINI1N E, SILI'11.TE, 3 gr%
QUININE, .LII4T0 4 gm'

90 4 i QUIINE. SI«1,II IE. LrI ' 7 0.77 :QI 1515 E, SULI,1-I10. iiR1101.TF., Igr.
724 bo: 1: N IlE SI'I.I'IIll-CA41t001ATE, 2 gr%t72. 7 51) Q 11E, SlI IIIl.'IIo. m r1 '2I N. Ili,1)11E Si I PH O-CA III Th, 5 gr%

0t Vi 7,0 X111E, fi A1, EIl 4ÀSAT E, 1.2 gr.
t0 il QL-1 1 4511 lia 3I.} 4 gr gr.

15 :1bo Qiia, stilplas 14 gr.

sil I , Acil. A< rsrxiosoo, Oog-
'2 6 00 QUININE' AND1I1I91L

1 t lQoîooi- Soli<h.. 1 gr.o
t: 1-2 25 loi.'. (.aîosit.. -4 gr.Ç

<tI -A)1 QUININE 4511 MON BE H'YDROO1'7.

:i o Fortott Er aooooo< n, r.ÇSQUIIN A51 NDlII CARBIîONATEc.
1 iisi:- 0.1.1 lia', I gr<7 Ferri Sulicarb., î gr>.!
qr-%EiIII MON57, 10D111E.

<.70 Otiotitor SîI;:.,1-2 gr. l
I QUININ INDl<~,~

1 35x l. 5t oQoit ii oî
1<o în. e

1 !il. 4 < 1 o<ttMr. l1 t 1. -5 QUININE', tISNE N1 IX SONIIlA.
Qu0la 0<0 Si<Io. lgr.

A id. 1rrî:t.î -6of gr.Fnl. Niii îtoioicke, 14 r.')
7 21 o QUININE iOAî'îîî511

Ac gg-ttio<t
QuIE N co151' AND'Iîl VÎ SU17T. DANDELION.r Qulxia' Fi-Il ooh. I 1-4 gr, 13 50t 1.25 )FerriSotl îhr i

17l!1o 20%5 : Ao4O1 Aro,,.ooo I74r
i [xtrat Taraxro. 1- 4grs.j

QI 15 <11I'lII ANI) '4rIIyCiINNE

A iI. Ar 0enito,umn I 'gr.I
0Ot12 25 C)11IN1 1111 51 - SO N I'% 1<11.jjj

Qk ll 0i- , < '<lp 1 grt.
2205<( 12 25 Ext toOu, l<o 1- lg.QUININE, iloî(>îI(It .4 41ANIlitoN.9- 'o

hIl Iran, &., ail se.

(Qul'o a 0<0 it~lio lin gr
.2 ào .1022ý 1 ""«1q1j,< s, 1« < t) gr.

Ext. u,î, 1 40gr.
QI111 IISORUSîît' AND> NIX V OXIC.II.

1 il 4t -t. 1

2 b fi 12 25 Ext. N i :toît' l4o.
6 ~ ~ ~ ~ N -Il Il (ix [CA.<It 11FSs

-315 15 '«0 \<ol Ar oît.ototý I o gr.

4' 400 1 lF.*rriitto R,-Ili'tîoî< 2.3gr.(1o b:: tr11l' 1-50 gr.i

il<ottlr, B<tl-

184 90 .

* 2 27.e, lo

0 92 16 o

190 9 2.1

7< 6 5t'

o 9 07:

- ....... 
I

NOTE-The advantages of a perfect coatiflg of Gelatinie av so ','fau~7ît inanyImitations of our Pis have been prle upon tito market and callo<d Iy dlitu<-nt lialle's 0a1illatel-i to oleceivethe Profession as to their mnts. WAe svoiîld ..all the attention of ahyt-ia ant itgtoists to this fact. aondrequest thero t.o specify Mil. &,i R.,'s jet the prescriptlosîx a 14 ortierg.
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IMPORTANT TO PHYSICIANSI
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McK
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ESSON & ROBBINS,
esale Druggists and Manufacturing Chemists,
IN ST., gjEV opy

The fact that Sulphate of Quinine i- only wouble in over 70() parts ofwater is lot generally known, or if known niot usuîally considered, exceptin prescriptions, wien this difficuly is overcome by tile adition of Acidand the furtier faet that Bi-Suiphate of Quinine is soluble in only10 parts of water is as little appreeiated.
M K>:sof & Ronnîn have paid mîuch attention to the subject of put-ting Quinine mito Pills, iii a condition approaching that of a solution, andhave at last succeeded iii their BI-SULPHATE OF QUININEPILLS, and offer the same to the profession, confident that they willstand any test for solubility and prompt action. Ph'ysicians will please alwaysspe(ify McK. & R. Bi-Sulph. Quinine Plils, and they will notbo disapponted in results.
Note.--Witlh no reference to rpec/a1 driggists, we would say thatcases have cone to our knowledge and have been noted, where other pillshave been substituted on prescriptions for ours.

POWDBERED PURIFIED CHINOIDINE.
Coitaiiiing aill the Noun-Crysi tlizable Alkaloids of Cinchonja Bark.

Price to the Trade, - - 10 ozs., '5 cents per oz.
Similar preparations have been lately offered in narket AT HIGIPRICES under different fancy appellations, and claims made for the sameas of equal efficiency with Quinine.
As a great denand exists for a cleap anti-nialarial remedy, we intro-duce t.us prelaration at low figures ; and, in order that the profession may

,udi practically of its merits, will forward a sample to anv physician'saddress, or mail one mince upon receipt of' FIFTY CENTS.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
McKESSON & RolrBINS' PILLS may be nailed direct, to druggists, fromour own establishment, or fromn those who carry complete lines of ouir pills,i.> boxes of 100 and 500 each, upon receipt of list pr1ices, less 25 per cent.discount, adding 2 cents per 100 for postage.
OUR QUININE, CINCHONIDIA and MORPHINE SALTSmay be mailed direct by us, in bulk, in tin boxes, at an expense of 5cents per ounce, or 1 2 cents for 5 ounces. Remittances froni those who havero account with us mnay 1 e made by Post-Office Orders, or in postage stamps.

RECÉNT ADDITIONS TO OUR LIST OF CELATINE-COATED PILLS.InoroRIlON AND (,)IxIiE, No. r
îodofoinîuni,î 1 12r., Fît~ri P>tocarh., 2 urs. >3 75 i s 50

SQuîiniî Suîlph.,. 1-21gr.
lIono:oR, II<s \xo Qi Ni NE, No. , 1 5

Jnldnfnnrnunni, 1-2 gr.. Feri Pot rb 15 15t So.,
(îi Qui SuIph, 1-4 gr.

I1) ORNI ANI) NUx C. 1 6 7mIodoforumn,. 12>r., Ext, Nueis \ oîInir, 1-4 gr.)
I<)IWF()R\l ,R)N ANi) N U N V()MIA. 1 7 75

I>dofoirnmIII. Ferri Rildartiur. au, 1 gr.
Ext. Niis Vomicæ, 1-4 gr.
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(w c gave rise to no serious bleeding), and the
discharge subsequently from the tube, although free
was never abundant. The expectoration and cough,
however, at once almost entirely ceased. The
wound was dressed daily under the carbolic spray,
vith a view of disinfecting it and the cavity, and
injections of Condy's solution were used. On
October 2 there was some return of fetor of breath,
that of the discharge from the tube having never
been quite corrected. Some trouble was occasion-
ed by the tube slipping out, its reintroduction
being hindered by encroaching granulations, and
the tube was felt to strike against some impediment
deep in the lung. The channel was kept dilated,
however, and the patient improved in strength, and
on the 2oth was transferred to the Brompton
Hospital. Foetor of sputa returned towards the
end of the month, however, although the amount
expectorated continued to be very scanty, The
patient lost ground rapidly, and was finally seized
with pleuro-pneumonia on the opposite side, of
which he died on October 31, fifty days after the
operation. The post-mortem examination revealed
the presence of several inter-communicating
cavities in the lower lobe of the right lung. This
lobe was firmly adherent throughout, and a drain-
age-tube, passing through the eighth intercostal
space, entered a contracted cavity. which was con-
nected with the main cavity by a short dilated
bronchus. This small cavity must have been,

lung. In the present case, however, the operation
had undoubtedly been postponed too long, the
patient having come under observation too late.
The diagnosis of the case from empyema was
touched upon, and the several steps of the opera-tion discussed ; the use of a large trocar in prefer-
ence to the knife being advocated. In future cases
too, the authors would prefer to choose the centre
of the cavity rather than its lowest point for pun-
ture, where it is situated in the posterior lobe of
the lung.

Dr. Symes Thompson thought the operation ad-
vantageous in selected cases, but it did not suit
where the disease was acute or where the pleura
was not adherent. When the inflammation was of
a gangrenous character, or where the patient's
health was very bad, it might be performed, but
not, he thought, until recovery by any other pro-
cedure was nearlv hopeless. There would always
be great difficulties as to diagnosis, for to be suc-
cessful the putrid cavity must be near the surface
and these cases are not very numerous nor easy to
make out.
. Dr. Barlow said that no treatment of suppurat-
ing cavities could be satisfactory without good
drainage. In the case narrated the opening was
sinuous, and hence the drainage could not be very
good. He would make a double opening as in
empyema. It was easier to get the cavity cleaned
out in this way. In empyema he fixed the tube by
a thread round the body.
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the lung treated by paracentesis. The case related closely sub-pleural, and was the very lowest of thewas that of a man, aged forty-nine, of previous series, although at so high a level as the eighthgood health, but intemperate habits, who in De- space it was only separated from the diaphragm bycember, 1878, had had bronchitis, followed in the one-eighth of an inch. It was evident that in con-ensuing February by pleuro-pneumonia and fetid tracting upon the tube the wall of the cavity hadexpectoration. He improved after a time, but re- come in contact with and partially occluded its ex-lapsed again in July, and in August was admitted tremity. The rest of the lobe was densely con-mnto the Middlesex Hospital under Dr. Powell's solidated by fibroid growth surrounding bronchiec-care. On admission, the physical signs showed tatic cavities. There was broncho-pneunomia andconsolidation of the lower lobe of the right lung, effusion on the left side. The rest of the lungswith excavation of its central portion, the cavity vere emphysematous. In their remarks upon thesigns being centred about the level of the seventh case the authors commented upon the infrequencvdorsal spine in the hne of the angle of the scapula. with which the base of the lung had been tapped,There was considerable hectic, with diarrhoea and and pointed out that the immediate cessation ofanorexia. 'l'he breath and expectoration were ex- cough and expectoration after operation in thistremely fetid, the latter being muco-purulent in case was a fact very encouraging to future inter-character, and very abundant, amounting to about ference with such cavities under more favourable)ne pint in the twenty-four hours. The area of circumstances, and also afforded a valuable hintexcavation having been carefully marked out, the respecting the importance of disinfecting lung-operation of paracentesis was performed by cavities. For it was clear from the small amountMr. Lyell on September ii. A medium-sized of the discharge, compared with the great previousaspiration-trocar was first thrust in at the eighth quantity of expectoration, that the bulk of that ex-space mid-scapular line, and a free incision having pectoration had been yielded by the bronchi irri-been made through the tissues down to the inter- tated by the acrid fluids and gases in their passageostal membrane, the fine trocar was withdrawn from the cavities. Whilst advocating the puncturend a full sized hydrocele trocar inserted, which, of chronic basic cavities in suitable cases, thefter slightly enlarging the opening, was in its turn authors deprecated interference with apex cavities,emoved and a large drainage-tube introduced. on the ground of its being rarely necessary or use-Carbolised dressings were applied. A moderate fui, and are averse save in exceptional instances touantity of secretion escaped from the wound making incisions into acute basic abscesses of the
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Dr. Silver called attention to the fact that the ON CURVED SPONGE-TENTS, IN TH E
discussion was on tapping cavities of the lungs, not TREATMENT OF UTERINE FLEXIONS
on empyema, and that wandering into that subject
would be irrelevant. BY PROF. ELLERSLIE WALLACE, M.D., PHILA-

Dr. Theodore Williams quite agreed that the DELPHIA.
discussion should be restricted to the subject of CASE I. A woman who had presented the symp-
tapping pulmonary cavities, but that in every in- toms of "womb disease," as she called it, for
stance the nature of the case had to be considered. twelve years, was found to have a uterus which
Thus the operation might be useful in certain forms measured by the Sound 3 Y4 inches; it was univer-
of bronchiectasis, but these could not easily be sally hypertrophied to such a degree that 1 judged
reached. The removal of the putrid fluid was all- that the fundus uteri must have been fot less than
important, as the other lung might be poisoned by tbree-quarters of an inch in thickness; making thi
the inhalations. In one case he tapped a limited total length of the womb 4 inches. She had suf-
empyema, thinking it a bronchiectasis. In fered under attacks of gail-stones for several years.
most cases of phthisis, Ce cavities, being in the The uterus was retroflexed, and pressed upon the
upper part of the lung, drain tbemselves. He rectum, producing hemorrhoids and very trouble-
referred specially to a case where the President some constipation. She moved with difficuity.
had operated for him to a very great advantage. She could neither walk nor ride without great dis-

Dr. Reginald Thompson thottght that the opera- tress in the pelvis and in the lower extreities.
tion should really be considered as a mneans of pre- The uterus, while hypertrophied, was singularly th-
venting septic influences on the other lung, and sensitive, and appeared to be entirely devoid of
should therefore be undertaken as soon as possible. any infammatory condition of its lining membrane,
There was often rapid breaking-down of one lung, so that used four tents at intervas of twenty-
and then the other became infiltrated by inhalation four hours, leaving one in place until the next was
with its roducts. to be inserted, eac tent being somewhat largr

Mr. Erichsen said that in these cases tbe great than the preceding. By the action of those four
thing as drainage, and that antiseptics did littie tents ber uterus vas elevated, to my great surprise,
or no good. The patient was really poisoned by to almost its normal position. allowed her to
his own secretions. He oud make a free opening rise from ber bed on the sixtb day after the intro-
and get rid of the foui material. In the case re- duction of the first tent. She was then able to
ferred to by Dr. Theodore Williams the whoie walk about the bouse witb great comfort ; the pain
house was infected, and the sme l could be per- of er bemorrhoids bad ceased, and ber bowels had

ceived to the very door, yet lhen the collection Of acted naturally for two days, wbicb had fot been
stuif was opened the whole fcetor rapidly disap- the case for years. She presently menstruated wlh
peared. Care shou d atways be exercised in tbe o pain zafever, the first time of painless men-
the selection of a tube; they should be rigid, to t t

obviate any risk of forming an acute angle He after the removal of the last tent, I resumed the
had found a fiat trocar with a vuicar.ite canula tbe treatment by tbe tents. I now used tbree-all
best instruments to use, but if he had to do it again that I used for her, except the first, were spring-

e would rather pass in a director, and then gradui- tents-and these last were, like the preceding, i-
ally tear with dressing forceps, than cut. Injection troduced at an intervai of twenty-four hours. Tbe
of fiuid only seemed to irritate. .In Dr. Wiliam's Tuterus then vas in an absolutely normal position;
case an empbysema set in ail over the body, and at its iength had diminisbed ba f an inc . Four days
each cougb it could be seen to increase. This air, after the removal of the ast tent she sient out
although intenseiy foetid, produced no bad effects daily for three days, to the church, to the opera,
on the body. and spent several bours in shopping. She de-

Mr. Hoimes, witb regard to the last point, men- clared that she was perfectly well, and when I told
tioned a case of emphysema connected with the lier that er womb was far too large, and would re-
rectum, but neither bere was there any damage to quire some months of treatment, I could hardly
the tissues ftom the foui air. induce her to believe it, ed tboroughry was she re-

Dr. Powell, in repiy, said there was a difficulty lieved of ier symptoms. But on the following day
as to the time of the formation of the various she was attacked with symptoms of gal-stones, and
cavitiesd; perhaps one formed first, and the others ieon fo -three ours. A post-mortem exami-
were secondary. He did flot favor the idea of a nation revealed the uterus in perfect sbape, though
double opening. Ondy a small quantity of fIuid hypertrophied, and, of course, somewhat prolapsed.
was removed, yet the expectoration ceased at once, T nree gaîl-stones were found impacted in the duct,
perhaps owing to cessation of the irritation to the with local peritonitis in the vicinity of the gal-
bronchi. bladder, but with no peritonitis in the lower po -

Mr. Lyell said bat in another case he would tion of the abdomen or pelvis, and wit no evi-
prefer a metal tube.-Med. imes and Gaze//e. u dence of any uterine inflammation.
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I quote a second case, the only fatal case result-
ing from the use of sponge-tents that I have seen
in eleven years of practice with these tents.

CASE II. A lady, with a formidable anteflexion,
had been confined to ber bed and couch for eight
months. The uterus, by measure, was 33/4 inches
in its cavity, and enormously hypertrophied. No
inflammation was present, and the uterus was in-
sensitive. Three tents were used at intervals of
from twenty to twenty-four hours. She was then
allowed to rest for eight days, during which time
she was able to walk about ber room, to sit up al-
most the entire day, and to amuse herself with her
needle, for the first time in eight months. I then
examined critically, with Dr. McClelland's assist-
ance, into the condition of the uterus. It was
shortened three-quarters of an inch and RETRO-
FLEXED, the curved tents having bent it back of
its true position ! I had not anticipated that a
tent could convert an ante into a retroflexion ; but
the fact of its having done so, shows the power of
the tents, these all having contained the spring. I
now resumed the treatment, in order to reverse
the uterine curve, and bring it to its normal posi-
tion from that of retroflexion. I used two tents
at intervals of twenty-four hours. She not only
felt no inconvenience from the tents, but absolutely
declared that she felt better after the insertion of
each of them. About two hours after the removal
of the last tent, she was seized with a pain in the
vicinity of the left ovary. She ran rapidly into a
metro-peritonitis, and died in three days. The
post-mortem examination proved the cause to be
intense metro-peritonitis, involving the region of
the left ovary, the pelvic peritoneum, the entire
left Fallopian tube, and the mucous lining of the
body of the uterus. The neck was not involved.
The uterus was in absolutely correct position.

Dr. C. H. Drake, of White Haven, Pa., used, at
my suggestion, this style of treatment for a patient
who had suffered-I quote his own words in a let-
ter to me referring to this case-"for several years,
uncontrollable vomiting, obstinate constipation,
pain in the abdomen, and great progressive em-
aciation, so that some of ber physicians had diag-
nosticated gastric cancer. Uterine disease had
been by them excluded from the list of her mal-
adies. Upon introducing a probe into the womb,
I found the body of that organ badly anteflexed,
and doubled upon its neck. This was in May,
1876. You saw ber on the first of June, and ad-
vised the treatment by the curved tents. I com-
menced using the tents about the first of July.
Each tent relieved her somewhat ; the first tents
used in July, however, were of simple curved
sponge without the watch spring. After some half
a dozen had been introduced, the womb began to
right itself, and from that day she improved rapidly.
Finally, I used a large tent containing two, instead
of one, watch springs, subsequent to the use of

which the uterus resumed its normal shape, and
was in proper position, and so it remains. Her
weight about the time of your visit was 95 pounds ;
at this date (nine months after) it is 145 pounds.
Ail ber bad symptoms vanished like magic after
the use of the last tent, and she is now enjoying
perfect health."

When upon this subject a year ago, in my regu-
lar didactic course, a gentleman came up to me
after my lecture and inquired if I were the author
of a paper on this subject in the American Your-
nal for January, 1876. Learning that I was, he
told me thati he had had a lady under treatment
for two years with a bad anteflexion when he read
the article. He immediately sat down and made
some tents, and used them as suggested. Although
every form of treatment in this case had been ex-
hausted without benefit, she now improved, and in
six weeks she was well, and continued in good
health nearly a year afterwards, when he reported
the case to me. I greatly regret that I have mis-
laid this gentleman's address, but he was from the
Great West, and he will recognize this description
in place of a more formal acknowledgment.

Dr. Frank H. Getchell says of a case which is
still under treatment : "I used the sponge-tents
(improved) in a case of strong anteflexion. There
was but little hypertrophy and no tenderness. I
kept the tents in about eighteen hours each. The
womb is not straight, but it is improved, and the
one menstruation she has had since the tents were
used, was not attended with as much pain as be-
fore. No inconvenience was caused by the tents.
I intend to repeat them."

Favorable cases might be multiplied would space
permit, but I think that sufficient has been said to
establish the fact that the improved sponge-tent
furnishes a feasible and perfectly legitimate method
of treating uterine flexions ; and that, when judici-
ously employed, it is at least as free from danger
as many of the simplest operations of surgery, and,
finally, that it will relieve cases that are not amend-
able to ordinary forms of treatment.

A few explanations will enable any one to make
these improved tents. The sponge should be el-
astic, and moderately close-grained ; the Zimmoca
sponge does very well. A cylinder, free from
large cavities, is to be cut from the dry sponge,
corresponding in length with the uterine cavity,
and having in its long axis a gentle curve, similar
to the natural bend in the uterus. The cylinder
should be a little thicker than the thumb, but may
be increased or diminished in proportion with the
degree of dilatation desired. This must be thor-
oughly washed in water, and trimmed smooth with
the scissors. A central opening is now made from
one extremity almost to the other by means of a
narrow-bladed knife, into which aperture is to be
passed a piece of watch spring, about half an inch
shorter than the tent, and having an opening drilled
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through it about one-sixteenth of an inch from each curve for extreme cases ; and, thirdly. an inter-

of its extremities. These holes can be made by a mediate one, which will probably be the most

watchmaker, without any trouble. After insertion, often required.-Colege and Clin. Record.

the spring is fastened by a silk ligature passed
through both it and the sponge, the needle in its
passage traversing obliquely the aperture in the CARBONATE OF AMMONIA IN RESPIR-
spring, then carried around the cylinder-one- AT ORY DISEAES.
quarter of its circumference-and passed again ATORY DISEASES.
through the sponge and spring; finally, the liga-
ture is drawn tight, and tied at the point of en- Dr. J. P. Thomas, of Kentucky, contributes a
trance, burying it deep in the sponge. Instead of i long and interesting article to the Virginia dical

carrying the thread around on the outside of the Monthly for April, i88o, entitled " Carbonate of

cylinder, it may be passed under its surface by tak- Ammonia in Diseases of the Respiratory System;

ing a stitch through the sponge, making a " sub- and as a Special Prophylactic and Probable Remedy

cutaneous " ligature. Transfixing the other end of in Heart-Clot."

the tent, and the second aperture in the spring by He prefaces the paper with the remark that it is

a stout needle, the spring is perfectly secured. to a considerable extent a reiteration and reaffirma-

A very thick solution of gum arabic is required, tion of statements made in.an article published in

in which the still moist tent must be thoroughly 1876 on " The Pathology, Etiology, and Treatment

soaked. It is now to be taken out firmly wrapped, of Pneumonia," with the added experience of four

like thread on a spool, with strong twine, from one years with the use of the drug.
end to the other, and back again. The tent is now The extraordinary success he has met with in
ready to be moulded into any desired curve. administering carbonate of amrmonia for bronchitis,
Having a sound bent to the shape of the uterine pneumonia, whooping-cough, croup and diphtheria
cavity, it is laid down npon a piece of wood, and -to say nothing of its hypothetical action in cases
its course indicated by several tacks. The sound of heart-clot-should induce every practitioner to
is now replaced by the moist tent, which is allowed make a fair trial of the drug in treating such dis-
to rernain until it dries, the position of the spring orders. Taking the ground that pneumonia, bron-
being indicated by the needle at its inferior ex- chitis, and membranous croup, are diseases of mor-
tremity. The hard and dry tent is next taken out, bific origin, as much as any of the infectious dis-
and the twine removed. Its surface presenting a eases, reliance must be upon constitutional treat-
rough appearance from the indentations produced ment ; selecting a drug that will hasten elimination
by the cord, it should be lightly smoothed with of the materies morbi without depletion. This he
fine sand-paper, and the point somewhat bevelled; claims ammonium carbonate will do.
but the tent should not be made to gradually taper He says : " The action of the carbonate of am-
to a point-as most tents are-because it is next monia upon the organism seems to be versatile,
to impossible to retain such a wedge-shaped instru- and its properties many. In diseases of the res-
ment in the uterus. The tent may now be rubbed piratory organs it always promotes expectoration of
with a little wax, and burnished with any hard sub- the mucous exudations in the bronchi, thus far
stance ; the handle of a pair of scissors answers aiding arterialization of the blood. It rarely fails
very well. Finally, a string may be passed throu h to produce free diaphoresis, thus to some extent
the opening left by the needle in the lower end for unloading the capillary circulation, especially of the
convenience of extraction, and to secure the end lungs, and of course promoting elimination of the
of the spring in the centre of the sponge. materies morbi. It also acts by depleting and yet

The first tent which is to be used in attempting assisting the heart in a conservative manner. It
to erect a flexed uterus, should be of small size ; it invariably lowers the pulse as soon as its action
should not contain a spring, because the elasticity upon the skin is established, and thus it also com.
of the spring will straighten to some degree the bats the fever. Unlike alcohol, it prevents, instead
small tent, the bulk of the sponge not being suffi- of aids, the accumulation of carbonic acid, by pro-
cient to hold the spring down in its proper curve. moting, in an eminent degree, oxygenation. It
For this observation I am especially indebted to does what would be expected-renders the blood
Dr. C. McClelland, who has used these tents fre- alkaline, even when on test it was decidedly acid
quently under my supervision, as well as in his own before the administration of the ammonia. It
practice. probably prevents the formation of emboli by its

As a general rule, tents of three curves will be diffusive stimulation of the circulation and its alki-

all that will be found necessary for ordinary cases, linity. When persistently administered in full

and therefore a number may be manufactured at doses it undoubtedly does this, and consequently
one time for future use. The shapes most used it must prevent the deposit of fibrin by its solvent

are a moderate cue'e, only a little more than the powers, and hence limits hepatization in lung tis-
natural bend of the hand ; secondly, a fish-hook sue. That it checks exudation is proven by the
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rapidity with which it changes the color of the
sputa in pneumonia.

He reports cases of membranous croup, where
nothing but tracheotomy was supposed to be of
any avail, being promptly relieved by frequent
doses of this drug ; also the suffocative stage of
simple croup and cyanotic paroxysms occurrmg in
children during acute capillary bronchitis. He has
great faith in it as a solvent of fibrinous deposits,
consequently a prophylactic of thrombosis and em-
bolism.

Dr. Thomas cautions the profession against us-
ing an impure drug, as the qua/ity is of great im-
portance in assuring good results. He says no-
thing but a fresh crystalline article, free from ef-
florescence or loss of its water of crystallization
should be used. To prevent deterioration it should
be kept in well-ground stoppered bottles with a
rubber or bladder covering, and each dose should
be powdered immediately before using. He ad-
ministers it in elm-mucilage. The dose for an ad-
ult is from ten to thirty grains every two hours. As
in other drugs the idiosyncrasy of the patient must
be regarded, but the larger the dose that the
stomach will tolerate the better the results. In
cases of cardiac complication he combines it with
intermittent doses of digitalis. Where dyspncea is
distressing it should be given in smaller doses,
oftener reneated From two to three grains may

ness ' in which pressure over the organ produced
an indescribable sensation, inducing either faint-
ness, hurried respiration, palpitation, or nausea
with retching, or all of these at once.

In all this large class of cases, it was my custon
to plunge a long trocar and canula, of small dia-
meter, into any or all parts of the liver, through a
valvular opening, examining, on - the spot, the
small quantity of extracted matter for pus globules.

It was only in very exceptional cases that any
signs of pus could be detected. When it was so
detected, the puncture was generally followed by
slight inflammatory action at the seat of puncture,
which probably ended in adhesion of the organ to
the parietes, and so facilitated the future opening
of the abscess. When, on the other hand, no pus
was found, a good deal of anxiety was felt in the
earlier cases lest the puncture should be followed
by any evil results. Such moments of anxiety soon
ceased, however, to recur ; for it very rarely hap-
pened that the patient did not express himself, the
next day, as feeling much relieved, and in no case
do I remember any bad consequences resulting
from such punctures. The relief was frequently
only temporary, in which case a second, a third, or
a fourth puncture was made at intervals of eight or
ten days. In some, however, one puncture sufficed
to cure.-St. Louis Clin. Record.

be given to an infant from six to twelve months ALCOHOL IN FEVER.-Dr. H. Macnaughton

old. It may also be given per rectum when not Jones gives in the British 3edical Yournal, of

tolerated by the stomach or when deglutition is May 3, a brief recapitulation of the results of the

diflicult. In this way the dose for the adult is use of alcohol in the treatment of fever, in his own

thirty to sixty grains, and for infants from five to practice, in the Fever Hospital, at Cork, Ireland,
six grains, and it is best given in elm-mucilage.- during the few years immediately preceeding 1879.
M4fedical Tribune. In 1875 he published his experience up to that

date, and the present paper includes the cases

PUNCTURE OF OBSCURE ABScESS OF THE LIVER. subsequently treated, and also includes those of

-Sir Joseph Fayrer (Lauice/) quotes the following earher date as far back as Jan. 1873. The records-

from Prof. W. S. Palmer, of Calcutta, who has had show only those who received stimulants since

large experience in this affection : January 1877, as the hospital wine book for pre-

" You have asked me to give a brief account of vious dates was unfortunately lost. But the per-

the results of treatment by puncture in cases of centage was about the same as for the subsequent
doubtful liver abscess which came under my treat- period, some 30 per cent. Previous to 1873 the

ment during the period of six years, in which I cases are not taken, as it was at this date that he

had medical charge of an average of about seventy began to watch the effects of alcohol, and to be

patients in the European General Hospital, Cal- much more careful in its use. Unless we repro-

cutta. duce the tables bodily the best way to give an idea

Passing over cases of undoubted liver abscess, of his results is to simply state his conclusions.

there was still a residuum of patients presenting He considers alcohol a most valuable therapeutic

doubtful symptoms in whom neither unsymmetri- agent in both typhus and typhoid fevers, but in a

cal enlargement nor superficial tumescence, etc., large percentage of cases it is not only not re-

could be deiected. Such patients presented symp- quired, but its employment is apt to lead to com-

toms varying in every degree. At the one extreme, plications. The indication for its use is to be

cases of general cachexia, with irregular slight feb- found rather in the type than in the stage of the

rile attacks, would exhibit symptoms as frequently fever. In ordinary cases, the time to watch for

attributable to deranged stomach or bowels or the need of its administration is from the eighth to

lungs only, as to the liver itself ; while at the other, the twelfth day; early administration of alcoho

slight general enlargement of the organ would be as a rule is injudicious, even in old drinkers. In

found associated with that peculiar form of'tender- fact such are as likely to recover withoutstimu-
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lants as with them. In Dr. Jones' experience al- In one hundred and torty-eight necrotomies
cohcil has little effect in modifying the temperature treated in the nanner described, the dressing had
of fever. He generally takes into consideration, to be removed in six casses on account of hemorrh-
in estimating as to the need of alcohol, the age of age. Smail patches of gangrene of the skin also
the patients, the condition of the heart, the pulse, appeared in some cases. Since Easter, 1879, Es-
the tongue, and the head symptoms. A feeble march has given up the use of tampons after re
hcart with irregnlar action, weakened first sound, moving sequestra, substituting the sewing up of the
a rapid and compressible pulse, tongue fairly moist, skin over the cavity after careful disinfection, andand absence of head symptoms, encourage him to the introduction of a drainage-tube, the compress-
use alcohol. He believes it to be a supporting ing gum tube being kept in place titi ail is comn
food in typhoid states where assimilation is difi- pieted. In twelve cases thus treated no hemorrh-
cult, and other substances than alcohol as in age foilowed, the wound remained aseptic, and in-
brandy, and milk are rejected. Young patients as deed in severai cases healed by first intention.
a rule do well without stimulants. The practices Finaiiv, Esmarch lias obtained equaily good re
lie deplores in the use of alcohol are its adminis. suits by siniiiar procedure in other operations, as
iration in the early stages of fever, and persistence removai of tumors, aithough in some localities, as
in its use and increase in the quantity administered, about the shouider and hp, bioodiessness is diffi-when the symptoms show that it does no good, or cuit to attain.
is even acting injuriously. The small percentage li the discussion foiiowing the reading of this
of only 30 of all the cases treated by him in the paper,a number of distinguishedsurgeons expressed
Fever Hospital indicates plainly that in his opinion t1emselves as to the high value of Esmarch's pro-
it is not usually required.-Chicago Med. Review. cedure. Wiîl regard to the use of hotwater irri-

gation considerable diversity of opinion existed:
ESMARCH ON BLOODLESS OPERATIONS. -At soie surgeons lad found it to answer ail expecta-

thq-recent meeting of the Congress of German tions, while in the hands of others it appeared to
Surgeons (Cb/. f. Chir., No. 20, 188o), Professor have failed entireiy.
Esmarch returned to a discussion of lis dsethod of
bloodless operations first broughit before the So- HEADACHE-PATHOLOGXY AND TREATMEN'I-ciety seven years ago. This method is stili con- I)r. Day, in a clinical lecture delivered at thedemned by many distînguished surgeons on account Samaritan m ospital, considers the various formsof the larenchynatous beeding whica sometiS laes of headache, and their appropriate fethods of
ensues after reinoval of the constricting tube. Since treatment. Headache occurs in cases of anemia
many modifications of his metmod have been de- and in hypers ia. u headache froms cerebralvised with a view to preventing this bieeding, which anemia the pin is referrea, to the top of the head,
neverthless have not attained that object, Esmarcli which often feels hot and burning ; while in head-
lias thouglt it desirable that lie should himself de- ache from hyperofmia tdr pain is frontal, throbbing
scribe his present method of operating, by which and bursting. Dr. Day further disinuilies in
i)arenchymatous hemorrhage is entireiy avoided. headaclie comm-on to both sexes of sympatlieticHe describes lis procedure in amputations, resec- varietv* due to some eccentric cause of irritation

pions, and necrotomies. After the amputation lias nervous headache, caused by temporary derange
l)een performed bloodlessly, and before the con- ment of the nervous centres ; and neuralgic liead-stricting tube is removed, ail the vessels are care- ache. Headaclie aiso arises from rnenorrhagiafuily tied, and the wound ciosed b' catgut in a and from the action of poisoned blood upon thefurrier's stitch. Drainage-tubes are piaced In PO- nerve centres; organic headache is brouglit aboutsition, a permanent compressing dressing is ap- by morbid changes within the skuel. Ileadaches
piied, and the stump secured in a vertical posi- are of frequent occurrence in chidren, and, iflion ; not until these prelirinaries have been at- persistent, are very significant, and shou d invite
tended to is the compression tube iooseiaed. The more serious attention than a similar disorder in
patient being put to bed, the stump is retained in the aduit. As to the treatment of headatne, Dr.a vertical position for haif an hour longer. In Day advises as a preliminary step a diligent searclitwelve amputations performed with these precau- after the cause of the disorder, which, w-hn found
ions, nine of which pere in the lower part of the shoud be renmoved as speedily as possible. Ts

thigl, no hertorrhage occurred, and in most of remedies to be used are tonic or camative as tpo
illem the first dressing remained in place until the case may require. If the brain be over-excited,fourteenth day. When removed at the end of bromides of potassium and ammonium, chlorai
that period, only a thin linear scar remained. hydrate and morphia as a iypodermic injection or

The procedure in resections is essentialty the in other form, may be used. The morphia com
sare. In fifty-six cases no death occurred, or bined vith an infnitesimai dose of atropia, andeven hemorrhage. In thirty-tree cases the con- used with care, lias been found to be an invaluabletinous dressing vas eoftloyed, being usualy kept remedy, even in cases of organic disease. in
n three or four weeks.
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nervous headaches a stimulating emetic of sulphate He must be stationary. The place he settles inof zinc, mustard or ipecacuanha, will act like should be chosen after full consideration ; andmagic, as will also a mustardîleaf at the back of once settled, he should, unless the very strongestthe neck, the feet and legs being put at the same motives arise to dictate another course, determinetîme into hot water. In the neuralgic variety to remain there in spite of opposition and ill suc-tonics are serviceable, especially cod-liver oil, cess. Many men become discouraged after a fewphosphorus, quinine and arsenic. The local ap- years of effort in one location, and thus moveplication of aconitine ointment is serviceable in from spot to spot through their whole lives, neverthat form known as brow-ague. As a general building up a good practice anywhere. It is cer-treatment it is recommended to elevate the head tain they never can do so unless they settle fixedlyat night, and to make use of a hard pillow. The and doggedly in one place.first principle to inculcate is rest.-Briish Med. He should make .air charges. Nothing is gained

in the long run, by charging excessive e
chance is offered, as against the estate of a dece-SUTGESIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL SuccEss.- dent, for example ; nor, on the other hand, doesThe Md. &- Surg. Reporter Phila. gives the it pay to attend a lot of poor families for a veryfollowing: The question was put to us from sev- low figure. It is better to demand a fair customaryeral quarters, not long since, How is a young fee from the poorer class, and, of course, a highergraduate to succeed in practice ? What are the but not an extravagantly high (ne, from thepoints he should observe, to make a good living wealthy. In the long run this pays better.by bis profession ? We promised a reply to the Books of account should be kept with entire ac-inquiry, and now present it. It contains no secret curacy. The visits should be entered the day theyand certain plan, no unknown artifice ; it is sinply are made. All the items of a bill should be ver,a digest of our observations of the modes of suc- fiable at a moment's notice. The books shouldcessful practiticuers. be balanced frequently, and old and dead accountsln the first place, a doctor, to succeed, must charged off.know his business. It is just as essential to him as A very essential point is collection. Some doc-to a carpenter or shoemaker. Bunglers and tors rather pride themselves on being indifferentbotchers cannot deceive for any long time. We collectors. Their example is to be avoided.often hear it stated that ignorant doctors often get Bills should be promptly sent in when due, withlarge practices, but we are convinced that nowa- a polite note calling attention to them. In familydays this is not the case. The physician now practice in this city this is usually done on theshould not only have a thoroug h training in a first days of January and July. This is none toomedical college, and a certain anount of hospital often. Once a quarter were better, or even monthly.experience, but he should constantlv keep tp his The nearer the business ca' b made to approach

medical profesional studies, by nhe attentive per- a cash one, the better.usai of new books and journals. This ve liy If the bills are not responded to within tbirtydown as the corner stone of his success. days it is proper to %vrite sgain, or to cali personay
Secondly, he should attend to his business. The In doubtful cases no delicacy need be used, and aoW advice is still good : " If you don't keep your certain degree of urgency is perfectly proper.office, your office won't keep you." Not only Still, we should not advise such determined collec-must he stick to his office, and be always ready for tion as that we knew practiced by a down coun-cals, but he must be attentive to every case he try doctor, who carried away for his fee a poorundertakes. While many people are suspicious, woman's cook stove. She made such a fuss aboutif a doctor calls often, that he is running up a bill, it that the village grew uncomfortable for him, andall these and many others are quickly resentful if he was obliged to leave.they think they have been neglected orforon Y)Nor doin they hve eat all gifd or forgotten. It rarely pays to sue for a bill, even when theNor do they hike it at al, if what bas been said or debtor is a " deat beat," that is, a man able butdone at one visit is not remembered at a subse- not willing to pay. The bill and costs may, in-quent one. 

ideed, be collected, but, in country districtsNext in order of attention are Prsonal nanners especially, the suit is at to make an unfavorable
a;zd habits. No maan can expect practice in the impression on the community.better class of families who neglects his personal While it is important for a physician to live inappearance, whose clothes are soiled or seedy, comfortable stYle, o:;tentation and excessive per-whose breath smells of tobacco, beer and onions, sonal or family expenditures are no advantage. Inwhose hands are unwashed and the nails in mourn- the larger cities there is a great deal of rivalry ining. It is needless to say.that he must be temperate display. Liveried drivers, fancy turnouts, costlyand of good repute ; but it is not at all necessary bouses, etc., are quite a rage among Philadelphiathat be should be a hypocrite, or use a church as and New York physicians ; and in less obstrusivean advertising agency. forms the same foolish vanity is seen in less popu-
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ous centres. This is derogatory to a learne
profession, and of doubtful value as a busines
advertisement (which it is intended to be).

It repays a physician to be on good terms wit
his professional neighbors. He need not be inti
timate ; it is better not ; but it is better to overlool
and pass by a great deal of annoyance than to fal
into open enmity.

As to the numerous Bob Sawyer artifices to irn
press the public and catch practice, it has not beei
our observation that they amount to much a
business moves. Some are pretty sure to b
detected, and their exposure is ridiculous. No:
does the grasping for patients by covert misrepre
sentations of other physicians pay, in the long run
The most successful men, in a money point o
view, we have personally known, did not resort tc
such measures. As a matter of policy, we doubi
their value.

TREATMENT OF EPirEsy.-'The Loiisrille Aed.
.'C's gives the followinge xtracts from a clinical
lecture of Prof. E. C. Seguin, M. D., in the Phila.
Med. Times)

Brown-Séquard has shown that counter-irritation
at the seat of the aura is often of the greatest bene-
fit in addition to them. This serves to transmit to
the seat of disease in the encephalon a sensation
which may cointeract the one proceeding from the
latter. Blisters, setons, and the tourniquet or
other species of ligature are the forms of counter
irritation employed. The aura acts as a flag or
signal to show us the location of the trouble in the
brain, and it often enables us to designate this
with considerable exactness. It is supposed by
the public (and by a large number of the profes-
sion) to be the starting-point of the epileptic sei-
zure ; the truth is the irritation starts in the brain,
at the seat of the lesion present, and travels along
some sensory tract to the point where the fibres
constituting the latter terminate in the periphery.
I therefore prescribe frequent blistering of the
groin. The blisters employed should be small (say
as large as the end of the finger), and should be
repeated every second or third day.

The eruption of acne is looked upon by the
patient and friends as a very important sign of
bromism, but not by the physician. It is really
due to some peculiarity of the individual when it
occurs, and varies very greatiy in severity and in
location in different patients. The shoulders,
neck, and face are more apt to be effected. In
some cases the acne becomes troublesome long
before doses sufticiently large to control the
epilepsy are reached ; but the gentleman who is
taking one hundred and sixty grains of bromides a
day scarcely suffers at all from it. More serious
effects of bromism are those such as paresis and
inipairment of intellect ; but it is never neccssary
to push the remedies to this excess. It is very

d seldom that morbid bromism is produced if proper
s caution is observed.

h The time necessary to continue the drugs is still
h under discussion. Some authorities are content

with one year. I hold that the patient should not
Sg·ve up their use until he has been three yearswithout any epileptiform manifestation, however

slight. Brown-Séquard and Voisin place the limit
n at three to five years.

The time in the day for the administration of
the bromides is an important factor in success in

r treatment. For a time I followed Brown-Séquard
- in his practice of giving the greater part of the

necessary quantity at bedtime, because in the im-
Sniense majority of instances the attacks occurred
between bedtime and 8 and 9 a.m. My plan is
now to give the greatest amount just before the
time that the attacks are wont to occur. It is best
to give it on an empty stomach, and I think we
are much less likely to have acne produced if we
use alkaline instead of simple water for our miix
ture. I employ Vichy with those who can afford
it, and a solution of bicarbonate of sodium among
the poor.
. In conclusion, I will mention the manner of

giving the bromides in different cases, it beingunderstood that the patient in each instance is an
adult :

i. When the attacks occur at night or early inthe morning we might give one teaspoonful of the
mixture before each meal, and then at bedtime.

2. When the attacks vary as to time we might
give two teaspoonfuls in the morning, one before
supper, and two or three at bedtime.

3. When the attacks are more liable to occur in
the daytime we might give three or four teaspoon-
fuls in the morning, one before supper, and two
or th ree at bedtime.

4. In the nocturnal form we would give three or
four teaspoonfuls at one dose, either at bedtime or
early in the evening. The gentleman who is
using one hundred and sixty grains of bromides a
day takes six teaspoonfuls in the morning and five
at nght.

OBITUARY.-In the recent death of Mr. S. Mes-
senger Bradley, at the early age of 39, the medical
profession of England has lost one of its prominent
members and a man of uncommonly versatile talent.
Mr. Bradley was perhaps best known in this coun-
try as the editor of the Lizerjol and Mauchester
Medcaland Surgical Reborts, although known also
as the author of a large number of works and papers
on medical subjects, the latest of which, " On the
Injuries and Diseases of the Lymphatic System,"
had only recently been publisbed. He was a popu-lar lecturer, and was also something of an artist,
besides possessing social qualities of a high order.
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tagonising potencies may, by internecine discoid,THE CANADA LANCET. enact the role of the Kilkenny cats, and thus bring
the therapeutic virtue of the mixture down to zero.Monthly Journal of Medical and Surgical Science Were this the sole matter calling for the paternal

Issued Promptly on the First of each Month. consideration of the "potent, grave, and reverend
guardians, Wvho cultivate Limerick West Union

M Communications solicited on alil Medical and d- sanitation in our Beotian metropolis, we migcitentifle subjects, and also Reporta of Cases occurring inpractice. Advertisem&ents inserted on the most liberali
terms. All Lettera and Communicationatobeaddresaed multifarjous chemical combinations and decombi-to the " Editor canada Lanc," Toronto.to te,''Bdior anad Lavet,111Toroto.nations perpetually going- on in our huge troug'l,GENTS.-DAWSON BROs., Montreal; J. & A. MCMILLAN, St. John, into which are continually flowing saturated solu-
N.B.; GEo. STRKET & Co., 30 Cornhill, London, Eng.; M. H. MAil- tions ot.
LER, 16 Rue de la Grange Bateliere. Paris. and the whole family of excretory abominations?

TORONTO, SEP. 1, 188o. Quotesque tthnea e , O, a!res nondescriebti, wi it be
your benign hleasure to persist in your West Lim-DRINKABLE SEWAGE. erick sewage dilution ? Your late talented engi-
neer furnished your predecessors with plans and]The Medical Press anzd Circii/ar states that specifications of a front trunk sewer, which wouldThe guardians" ( g) "uof the Newcastle west intercept, and carry away to a safe distance, thenion, in the county of Limerick, have been in- impurities which you now constrain us to swallowried by Dr. Cameron, the county analyst of in indefinable quantities ; but which of you ias
meir district, that the water which is consumed by ever bestowed an hours thought on this ail impor-ie population of Newcastle west is nothing better tant subjectu? It would be very unjust to, at leust,
ian sewage slightly diluted." a respectable minority of your body, Lo suggestCan any of our readers inform us how many of that the subject is beyond your capacity or yourir Toronto City Fathers have studied sanitary intelligence; yet we should be rejoiced to have it

-ience in the hygienic college of the West Union in our power to record the fact, that some of thef the county of Limerick? If we might judge truly patriotic and humane of our number adom the apathy ( long evinced by this erudite ever made histsef heard in advocacy of s0 vital anod, as to the potable quality of the dilted sew- improvement. It cannot be unknown to you thatoe furnished by the water service of this city, we the entire body of the medical profession are inhould be tempted to conclude that a considerable accord in deprecation of the death-dealing evil.ajority of the venerable agglomeration rnust have You cannot be so utterly obtuse as to suppose thatfu their alma mater with first class honours. It they are actuated by selfish motives in this harno-
ould be a very interesting hydrostatic calculation nious protest. Your common sense and daily ex-determine the degree of dilution which the sew- perience must convince you of the very contrary,e of this city, loaded with ah the putrescent ex- for no larger contribution can you make to the*eta Of 7apa human beings, copiously supple- financial benefits of city physicians, than by per-ented by those of an equal number of quadrupe sistence in your present indifference to the sanihl, bipedal and other dirt elaborators, undergoes tary well-being of your constituents. Your prede-the big currentless pond, e aphemistically styled cessors have been profusely liberal in the voting ofthe lovely bay of Toroiito." Assuredly no dis- bonuses to railways, or as we once heard a veryple of Hahnemann would admit the polysynthetic shrewd man of business in that ne, qualify theseuid into the materia medica of Homopathy. undertakings, in the patronage of conservatorieshere must be, in every haîf pint of the beverage, and green-houses. Do, then, dear fathers, descendfuet a dose of the potent drugs prescribed by the a peg or two from your lofty perch, and try whetherfinitesimalists, as the faithful followers of the you cannot agree on some rational and efficientrophet of Leipsic could ever venture on; with, plan of redeeming our bay from its present degrawever, this material advantage, or the contrary, dation, and your poisoned fellow-citizens fro thethe case may be, that a conflicting array of an- hideous necessity of drnking diluted city sewage.
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ION. the preparation he recommended has come largely
into use, viz.: muscle of beef partly di estedl b n

- y aThe absorbent power of the mucous membrane artificial process, and brought to a sufficiently fluic
of the lower intestine has long been recognized condition to be administered by means of a syringe
both in the use of nutrients and medicines, but re- Quite recently desiccated blood has been broughi
cently a fresh impulse has been given to this mode under the notice of the profession as a new articl
of treatment by articles which have appeared from for rectal alimentation. Some years ago the drink
time to tine in the medical press. Although the ing of bullocks' blood at the abattoirs in New York
rectum is inferior to the stomach as an absorbing and other places was indulged in as a cure for con
surface, yet its power of appropriation and absorp- sumption and other wasting diseases, and not with
tion is of great importance when from any cause out benefit to the patients, but raturally enough ithe stornach is unable to perform its ordinary func- was disgusting to most persons. Transfusion hastion. Medicines of a decidedly unpalatable na- also had its day, and now we have the much more
tuire such as turpentine, asafetida, &c., are not rational, agreeable, and practical method of intro
infrequently administered by the rectum, and ducing blood into the system by the rectumi, sug
especially so when there is any marked degree of gested to us. This new method of treatment is no
irritability of the stomach, and such rernedies have doubt worthy of trial, and the pharmaceutical che-
been found to produce the desired result almost as mists, especially Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit,
effectively as when administered in the ordinary are prepared to -supply it to the profession. The
way. Notwithstanding these facts the subject of blood is first defibrinated, which does not destrov
rectal alimentation and medication has up to the its nutritive properties, and afterwards dried with
present time been considered a matter of merely the greatest care. Blood thus prepared and dried
secondary importance, and in many instances over- is completely soluble in water below the tempera-
looked or neglected altogether. In the recent dis- ture of 16o-F., and contains all the elements ofcussion on this subject, such as occurred in the blood except water and fibrin. When required for
New York Academy of Medicine last year, most use, it is dissolved in water in the proportion of
valuable information in regard to rectal alimenta- one drachm of the powder to one ounce of water-
tion in its general application was elicited. In a The dose is from four to six drachms, which may
paper by Dr. Austin Flint will be found a large be given at once or in divided doses during the
number of cases in which the efficiency of this day, as circumstances seem to require.
method was shown, leading to the assumption that
" life may be sustained indefinitely solely by rectal
introduction of aliments." Nutrition was main- MEDICAL EDUCATION IN VIENNA.
tained in a number of patients from three weeks to
five years, the majority of thern by rectal alimenta- In a recently received number of the Buenos
tion alone. In the present day the antiphlogistic Aires Revista Medio-Quirurgica, we have read a
treatment is almost obsolete. Most, if not all dis- letter from Dr. J. Sherrar, addressed to the editor,
eases, are being treated by the supporting plan; under date, Vienna, roth February, 188o, from
even in surgery the value of generous alimentation which we extract, as of interest to young Canadian
is fully recognized, and was ably advocated by aspirants to medical fame, the following paragraph:
Prof. Hamilton of New York a short time ago. " Having arrived in this city on the 6th of No-
The principle being established, it remains there- vember, I entered the General Hospital, situatedfore onpl o g shwowtashe bject canbs atr- in Alsens street, (formerly a suburb, but to-day afore only to show how the object can be best at- distinct ward). The hospital is an immense estab-tained 0f course the most natural rneans, if ade- lishnent, occupying an area of not less than 40,-quate, is always the best, but if from any irremova- ooo square yards (e manzanas) of which a fifthble cause the function of the stomach is practically part is covered with buildings, and the rest by gar-
suspended, rectal alimentation is clearly indicated. dens and courts. The capacity of the hospital is
The materials usually employed are milk, raw eggs equal to 2ooo beds, including those of the Mater-

of nity. "According to the programme of lectures ofanimal broths, &c., but since the publication othe past week, there are no less than 20 ordinarvProf. Leube's paper on rectal alimentation in 1872, professors, 22 extraordinary professors, 55 docents
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a-id 12 assistants, who there, and in the Anatomico-
1Pathologic Institute annexed, have the education
in charge. "On every day of the week,exceptSatur-
days and Sundays, from 8 till ro in the morning, the.celebrated medical interesting clinics are given by
Professors Billroth and Dumreicher, in which, the
antiseptic method of Lister is strictly observed,
both in the operations and the treatment ; from 12
till 2 the gynecological clinics take place, and the
clinic of obstetrics, (surprising for its rich material,)
by professors Carlos Braun, Fernwald, and José
Spath. In each of these three about 3000 births
annually occur, and of course a corresponding
share of operative cases."

From the preceding brief details we may reason-

power of recuperation. It is not possible that he
could have held out much longer, as his blood,
showed under the microscope, at the end of the
fast, evidence of rapid disintegration. The red
corpuscles were irregular, shrunken, and presented
so-called fungoid growths upon their surface. The
white corpuscles remained smooth, but were rela-
tively increased to about i to 'oo red. Within 24
hours after food was taken, the fungoid spores
began to disappear, and in three or four days the
blood became normal.

A French writer, in commenting on the fast,
says, " This prodigious fast will not fill the ston-

ably conclude, that if medical science is not in a achs of the starving. There is no need to make
lourishing state in Austria, the misfortune cannot such experiments ; the wretched make them every
be ascribed to paucity of numbers in the teaching winter. Dr. Tanner has done the poor a great
staff, nor to sparseness of beds in the hospital deal of harm. The familiar appeal, 'My God,
wards. We have all, however, heard of the enter- sir, pity me ; I've eaten nothing for two days," will
prising youth, with a new knife, who went into the never more have any effect on us."'
wood in search of a straight stick, and came out We were not a little surprised at the publicity
with a crooked one. Just so, we opine, may it which certain medical men in New York, notably
happen with the wandering student who runs his Drs. Hammond and Sims, seemed anxious to
eye over the Vienna Hospital programme and falls achieve in connection with this foolish business
into perplexity over that catalogue of 109 teachers
and semi-teachers, who dispense orthodox medical
and surgical science, in the omnivorous Annexe of
that omnium-gatherum. If we might venture on a
trifle of advice to such of our young compatriots
as, having plenty of money to expend and plenty
of time to kill, feel a strong appetite for seeing the
elephant, we would say, do not start before you
have made good use of your home opportunities.

TANNER'S FAST.

The sensation occasioned by " Dr." Tanner's
fast lias nearly died out already, and will soon be
quite forgotten. It was at best only a foolish pro-
cedure, and was conducted in such a way as not
to be of any real value to science. Even if pro-
perly conducted, it is doubtful if any scientific
facts of real practical value would have been
evolved, as nothing was likely to be added to
what was known before of the effects of prolonged
abstinence from food. There is no doubt also,
that Dr. Tanner's case is an exception to the gen-
eral rule ; this was further shown to be so in re-
gard to his gormandizing after the long fast, without
disturbance of the stomach, and also by his rapid

THERMOMETRic BUREAU.-The inaccuracies of
thermometers in use by physicians are considerably
greater than is commonly supposed. Many clinical
thermometers, from the imperfect manner of verifi-
cation adopted by manufacturers, are of little value
in indicating the temperature of a patient. Manu-
facturers use for standards of comparison, some
thermometers in their own hands, or one compared
at some foreign observatory, and hence there is
no recognized standard. To meet this want, a
Thermometric Bureau has been established a
Yale College, New Haven, Conn., in order to
afford facilities for the adequate verification of
thermometers. A certificate will be issued with
thermometers so compared, giving the corrections
to be applied at intervals of 5 or 10 degrees of
the scale, as compared with the standard. Ther-
morneters sent should have a name and number
engraved upon them, and be carefully packed in
two boxes, one inside the other, and the space
filled with cotton wool. A charge of fifty cents is
made for the service.

RöTHELN OR GERMAN MEASLES.-Just now
a good deal of discussion is going on relative to
the diagnosis and identity of Rôtheln or German
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measles. A recent writer in the Britis/h Medical the most lopular professors in the faculty of Paris.
'ozrnal draws the following contrast between it Students at the "Clinique de la Faculte," willand measles :-. The rash is more vivid and in long remember bis clear, terse style and pleasant

smaller patches, the patches fnot being markedly manners. He was very fond of anecdote, one of
crescentie; 2. There is no coryza nor cough ; 3. which he used to relate was of ah incident whichThere are sore throat and strawberry tongue. happened to him in Seville. Wishing to be shaved,From scarlet fever the points of diagnosis are he went to a barber to whom he was known, andthese :- . The rash is in patches and less red ; after the operation was finished, the barber dc-2. Neither tonsils nor cervical glands are much clined to accept any pay on the ground that con-
affected 3. The temperature rarely exceeds 102 frères should fot accept fees of one another.Fahr. ; 4. The illness is of short duration (rarely (The barbers in Spain still bleed.)
Iasting a week) and mild ; 5. The patient does M. Broca is principally known by bis "Atlas
not infect others with scarlet fever, and there is no of Descriptive Anatomy," bis work on Splanch-
albumen in the urine. Desquamation often occurs nology," treatises on Aneurisms and Tumnors."
about the fifth or sixth day, and is sometimes pro- He did good work in bis researches on the struc-
fuse. It is worthy of remark that patients suffering ture of the stornac, liver and spleen. In anthro-
from this disease never communicate either scarlet pology, lie publisved a curious work on the
fever or nîeasles to any one else. "lRelative Weight of French and German Brains."

CLIMATE AND DISEASE. - In the National He did not find any decided predominance in
Boardd of Heal/ Buletin for July I7th, there is a German cerebri. Another was on the " Capacity
paper by Prof. Cleveland Abbe, on the above sub- of Parisian Skulls at Different Periods." Thirty
ject. He very properly points out the errors into years ago, the great Malgaigne said of him " There
which many investigators have fallen, illustrating is the most brilliant of the young surgeons of
the most common by quoting from a well-known France." How fully bas this high opinion been
author, (Dr. Fox, of London). The principal diffi- justified. He was elected a Senator in February
culty appears to have been that statisticians have last. He divided the lionor of having been born
limited themselves in their discussions to the with two incisor teeth witlh Louis XIV., and
collection of meterological data and vital statistics. Mirabeau.
They endeavour to show a connexion between the CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSoCIATION.-We haveweather during certain seasons, or during certain been requested to state that our medical confreresperiods, and the variations in the death rate, from in Ottawa have nade every preparation for a large
special causes. This is what we have contended meeting of the Canada Medcal Association, to be
against throughout. The only iiethod of ascer- held on the ist of September. They have securedtaining the influence of the weather on health, is to rooms in the Parliament buildings, so that theshow how the changes in the weather effect health. work of the association can be carried on in sec-Prof. Abbe appears to have overlooked the fact tions, thus allowing plenty of time for the readingthat very little, if anything, can be learned from and discussion of papers. The itÏ>e~~~~ det aes hre is ample ho)telthe death rate from any special disease, however accommodation-the four principal houses beingaccurate it may be. We must show the various the " Russell," " Union," "Royal Exchange," ardchanges in the health of the people, by noting the " Windsor." The usual arrangements bave been
inception, progress and termination of diseases, made with the different railway and boat com-and then see how the changes in the weather effect panies for reduced fare. Local Secretaries, Dr. H.lealth. We hope the time is not far distant when P. Wright, Ottawa, Dr. Ross, Montreal, Dr. Wick-we shall be able to obtain the information needed. wire, Halifax; Dr. Allison, St. John; Dr. David,This will comîe within the province of the proposed Montreal, General Secretary.

ýA r o ea .

PAUL BROCA.-This eminent pathologist, an-
thropologist and surgeon, died in Paris on the i 1th
ult., at the early age of 16 years. He was one of

BOGus DIPLOMAS.-A friend was kind enough
to send us a copy of the Philadelphia Record for
July 17, in which we find a list of Buchanan's
graduates for twenty-two years. Among theni are
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some Canadian M. D.'s, &c., that we scarcely ex
pected to find in such company. The list of gradu
ates includes over 15oo names. A list of Paine's
graduates of the Philadelphia University of Medi-
cine and Surgery is also given, containing about
6oo names and among them also we regret to find
some Canadians again figuring as recipients of pur-
chased honors. The chief sinner, Dr. Buchanan,
has saved the State a great deal of trouble and
expense by jumping off the ferry-boat and drown-
ing himself.

NEWSPAPER PUFFING.-This pastime seems still
to be the favorite one with some of our rural con-
freres. We have recently received several letters
and newspapers drawing our attention to most fla-
grant cases. Some of these transgressors are so
pachydermatous that it does not seem possible to
make any impression upon them by ordinary means,
and therefore we will have to devise some new
method of treatmjent.

OLEATE OF LEAD IN ECZEMA.-The treatment
Of eczema is often a matter of no inconsiderable
difficulty, and we are glad to welcome any means
which promises to help us in dealing with it.
Oleate of lead has lately been very successfully
ised for this purpose. The formula is-Oleate of
lead, 24 parts, parrafin oil, 14 parts. Oleate of
lead is made by heating.a mixture of oleic acid and
oxide of lead.

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, QUE.
-The semi-annual meeting of the Board of Gov-
ernors will be held on Wednesday the 29 th Sept.,
at io a.m., in the Laval University, Quebec. Can-
didates for examination or for license must send
their papers, accompanied with the fee, $20, ten
.days previous to the meeting, to Dr. Belleau, Sec.,
Quebec, or Dr. David, Montreal.

The preliminary examination for admission to
the study of medicine will be held on Thursday
the 23rd Sept., commencing at 1o a.m., in Laval
University, Quebec. The fee, $1o, must be sent
in to either of the above mentioned secretaries ten
days previous to the examination.

AMERICAN DERMATOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION.-
The Fourth Annual Meeting of the American
Dermatological Association will be held at New-
port, R. I., on the 3 1st of August, and the 1st and
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I 2rid of September, 188o. Papers will be read on
- varlous diseases of the skin, by Drs. Heitzmann,

Hardaway, Van Harlingen, Hyde, Taylor, Bulkley,
Atkinson, Duhring, Greenough, and J. E. Graham,
of Toronto.

. INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS.-Dr. Allen, of Lan-
sing, Mich., has been requested by Prof. Hyacinthe
Pacchiotti to announce in the American journals,
that the International Congress of Hygiene will be
held in Turin, from the 6th to the 12th of Sep-
tember, i88o. 'he king, ministers, mayor, prefect,
and ail the officiais ivili take part ; the Minister of
Foreign Affairs invites all foreign governments to
send delegates ; a reduction of 30 per cent, on the
railway fares is also announced.

CHIAN TURPENTINE IN CANCER.--This remedy
first recommended by Dr. Clay of Birmingham, has
been in use for some time past in Great Britain
and the Continent in the treatment of cancer,
especially of the female generative organs, and has
been attended with very beneficial results. It is
prepared for administration as follows : Dissolve
one quarter of an ounce of chian turpent'ne in half
an ounce of sulphuric ether (anæsthetic), then add
solution of tragacanth four ounces, syrup one
ounce, flowers of sulphur 40 grains, and water to
16 ounces. Dose, two tablespoonfuls three times a
day. A lotion containing six grains of arsenious
acid to a pint of water may also be used locally at
the same time.

PERSONAL.-Dr. Burke, of Stanstead, Que., was
recently presented with a silver tea-service by his
patients and friends, on the occasion of the tenth
anniversary of his marriage. We congratulate the
Dr. on this public recognition by his clients and
friends.

AN OPENING.-Dr. H. B. Evans is leaving
Kingston, Ont., for his old stand, in Picton, and is
wilhng to give the succession to his practice to an
eligible gentleman free.

Prof. Virchow, of Berlin, has been elected by a
large majority to represent that city in the Gernan
Parliament.

Report of the proceedings of the Englisli Medi-
cal Council received, but unavoidably held over
until October issue.
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REMOVAL OF THE UT.ERUS PER VAGINAM.-Prof. daily, immediately after neals. He thinks it teii,
L. C. Lane of the medical college of the Pacific, to check night sweats, increase the weight and heai
Sanfrancisco, has successfully performed his second pulmonary lesions. It is at ail events worthy of a
case of enucleation of the uterus per vaginam. The trial.
case is reported in the Pacifc Med. Yownal for REATMENT 0F ;OIFRE.Dr. Stevens, of Dun-
April, 188o. The operation was performed as fol- ham, Que., daims to have cured seven cases of
lows : The uterus was drawn down and an opening goitre by the administration of chioride of ail-made in the fold of Douglas, through which a pair
of forceps was passed to grasp and bring down the twenty years of age and the seventh a nirried %vo-fundus, causing the uterus to revolve on its trans mai forty years old. He combines it with no
verse axis, so that the Fallopian tubes and accom- other medicire nor any special hygienic treatment-
paning arteries became accessible and readily liga- The dose used in aIl the cîses vas ten grains threeted. The organ was then detached from the blad- times a day, the tumors entirely d1isjppeaing attr
der in front, and removed. The cavity w about three monts' treatrnent.
washed out with a one per cent. lotion of carbolic
acid, and a tampon of lint, saturated with four per . S

pa-m, Q~ue. caim to havlee curedisevenscasescof

cent carbolized linseed oil introduced. The pa-College, Montreal.
tient made an excellent recovery.

A MEDICAL socIETY has recently been formedARDIAC HYPERTROPHY AND IRE.NAL DisEAM.- in Kingston, Ont.Tt is a well-known fact that hypertrophy of the
heart and renal disease are frequently associated, but CORONER.-Dr. R. B. Orr, of Maple, bas beenit bas never yet been shown what was the precise appomted Associate Coroner for the Co. of York.
nature of the inter-relations between these patho-
logical conditions. Dr. Saundby (Birm ingham Med. gpOrt$ of ecitigg.Review, Jan. '80), bas recenitly given the profession
his conclusions after careful examination of the sub- ONTARIO COUNCIL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.ject. He regards the " cardiac hypertrophy as dir- A meeting of he Executive Committee of the
ectly dependent on the state of the blood, and that Ontario Medical Coucil was held on the 7th of
in chronic Bright's disease the augmentation of the uly, to make arrangement to meet the necessary
cardiac function is coinpensatory to the renal defect expenses of the Co ncil then in session, Ai the
-hence the propriety of ads.,inistering digmtalis i) members were present, viz. : Drs Allison, Bergin,

McDonald, Burns, Edwards and Husband. Ar
EPIsTAXIs.-The surgical treatment of epistaxis rangements of a satisfactory character having been

is of importance on account of the frequency of this made, the Committee adjourned.
form of hemorrhage, and the difficulty sometimes August 3rd. The Executive Committee met at
experienced in arresting it. Spraying the nasal cav- p.m., al the members being present. The min-
ity with equal parts of water and liq. ferri perchlo. u f the last meeting were read and confirmed,
is said to answer very well. A plg- of lint steepeti Several communications were read upon subjectsis ai t a sw r ery wel. A lu ln t of various kinds, suchi as accepting som e otherin turpentine and passed into the nostril by a pair oario indsuchas accptin some othe
of dressing forceps sometimes arrests the bleeding matriculaion in lieu of that adopted by the Coun
instantly. cil, monies due the Council, applications for leave

to practice, etc. It was resolved to postpone theCHLORIDE OF CALCIUM IN PHTHISIS.-Dr. jas. consideratio of all communications from appli-Sawyer, of Birmingham, Eng., draws attention to cants for protection, until the report of the Edu-the value of chloride of calcium in phthisis. He cational Committee of the Council was beforehas used it for some years in hospital and private them. After full consideration of the case, Dr.practice, and believes it is highly useful. He gives Thrall's name was ordered to be placed on theten grains dissolved in a drachm of water with a register. Another application for registration wasdrachm of glycerine in a wineglassful of milk, twice refused, on account of the claim of the applicanL
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not being made good. Mrs. Elizabeth Gress hav- ham, read a very instructive paper on the " Patho-ing presented a diploma in midwifery from the logy and Treatment of Puerperal Fever."
University of Strasbourg, was granted protection Dr. Worthington, showed a patient, aged 36, wiowhile acting as midwife, until the next meeting of is suffering from double aortic disease and '" light-the Cou neil. ning pains " of a periodic character, starting in theThe funds of the Council having been used in region of the 9 th and ioth dorsal vertebræ and ex-payment of the college building, steps were taken tending forwards and accompanied by a feeling ofo raise $6,ooo, which was arranged satisfactorily, great constriction. There are no other symptoms:he rate of interest being 6y/2 per cent. per an- indicative of any spinal disease. Co-ordination,num. In the matter of appointing Detective skin and tendon retiexes all normal.Smith to collect monies due the Council, it was Drs. Stewart and Hulburt showed one of Neu-greed to prepare the necessary bonds, fixing the bers' decalcified bone drainage tubes which wasecurities required at $5,ooo, himself in $1,ooo, used in a case of amputation of the leg. It servelnd two other sureties in $2,ooo each. A copy of its purposes well. They a'so exhibited Lister'scircular to be issued by the registrar, in regard complete apparatus for carrying out antiseptico arrearages, changes of residence, etc., was read operations.
nd approved.
The Treasurer was instructed to pay the mem- egghg and _ gIMpItg .ers of the Executive Committee in full at the

lose of each nieeting. The use of a small room A SYSTEM OF NEDICNE-Edited by J. Russdl
n the College building was granted to Detective Reynolds, M.D., FR5., witl numerous addi-
mith, after which the Committee adjourned. tions and illustrations by Henry Hartshorne, M.t). In three voIlumes ; vol. 3, Diseases of theAugust 17th. The Committee met at 2 p.m, igestie, Blood-Glandular, Urinary, Reproduc-
rs. Allison and Edwards absent. The opinion tive and Cutaneous systems. Phîladdphia: 1l.

f the Council's solicitors, stating the illegality of C. Lea's Sons & Co. Montreal: Dawson Brus.
he appointment of any salaried officer apart from Price of entire three volumes $15.
he Registrar, to collect the annual ducs, was read. We have already noticed the first two volumes

Detective Smith was appointed medical prose- of this important and valuable work, and have
utor for the Council, on condition of his guaran- only to add here that the third volume bears outeing convictions for practicing illegally to the the high character
mount of his salary, and presenting certificates fils the just expectations of the profession. We
om convicting magistrates as to such fines having cordiaîîy recommend it. It is published at a price
een levied. within the reach of nearly every practitioner, and
A resolution was adopted, requiring the Regis- no one should be without it who can afford it.

ar to proceed to collect ali annual fees now due.
he report of the Educational Committee of the VOOD's LIBRARY 0F STANDARD MEDIcAL Au-
ouncil was presented and read. The printing of THORSFEMALE PELvIc ORGANS, by Dr. Savage.
e new Annual Announcement was ordered to beengravenw an a su-icommitte vas apprd onte igwt special illustrations of operations forndered for, andVesico Vaginal Fistula, Ovariotomy and Peri-
look after the publication. The Committee neal operations. New York: Wi. Wood & Co.

Aen adjourned. Toronto: Willing & Williamson.
This admirable work,' forming one of the re-HURON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. prints Mf the second series of above library, requires

l'le regular quarterly meeting of the Huron onily to be seen to be admired, and on short in-ledical Association was held in Clinton, on Tues- PCction of contents to be niversally approved.
Ly, July 6th, Dr. McLean of Goderich, president, The author deservedîy ranks among the leadingthe chair. 'ie following members were present D gynecologists and teachers of England. In thisrs. McLeai, Sloan, Worthington, Bethune, Mc- carefully illustrated work, ' ne has conferred a greatonald, Holtes, Graham, McDiarmid, Campbell, boon on the profession generally, and on gyneco-urlburt and Stewart. Dr. McDonald of Wing- ilsts in particular, the valuaLle plates greatly
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facilitating the labour of teaching. Among them TREATISE ON THERAPEUTICS, by A. Trousseau, andwill be found illustrations of the Anatomy of the H. Pideau. Translated from the French by D.Perineurn; Relation of muscular floor of pelvis to E. Lincoln, M.D.
the bladder, vagina, rectum and coccyx ; Relation William Vood & Co., have issued their ist va'-of same to presentation at the last stage of partu- urne of the above work. The established celebritvrition; Pelvic connective tissue; Neoplasms ; Pro- of the authors must render commendation by u'lapse and inverson of Uterus ; Mechanism of struc- uncalled for. The present volume enbraces only,ture supporting the Uterus and opposing its dis- Recons/itienis, Astrngents, vmlteraives and Irri-placements; Perineal piastic surgery ; Removal of tan/s. It is very probable that American readerstumors by gastrotomy. We heartily recommend will value the contents more for the general princi-the work to all practitioners and students. ples ý. lunciated under the several heads, than forthe pr-ctical application of them, as exhibited inT EE HEART AND ITS DISEASES, AND THEIR connection with the description of the specific me-

i'REATMENr. By J. Milner Fother «gill. M.D.,' dicinal virtues of the remedies treated of. TimidM.R.C.P., London. Second Edition, illustrated. dicnal virs o he reedies tea of. TimiPhiladelphia : Lindsay & Blakiston. Toronto, practitionerswho have been wont to deal gingerlyWilling & Williaiiison. with such potent drugs as mercury, jodine, arsenic,
From the well known reputation of the author &c., &c., may fnd a considerable proportion ofas a writer and a man of advanced ideas, the book their fears tending to evaporate, when they learn

will no doubt be read wit interest. The author from Messrs. Trousseau & Pidoux the heroic liber-willno oub berea wih iterst. The auto r ality in w ich they indulged, in their prescriptionshas striven in this work to describe each form of, ah aricley i e, heigodisease of the heart,not merely as an assemblageYet, notwithstanding the highof signs and symptoms, but as possessing a natural authority of these brilliant teachers, we would ven-history, n the belief that such plan will interest ture the admonition to medical neophytes, that theypractitioner and student alike, and will furnish will do well to peruse the book with more thandicationfr treatment, pevenv and oher, in-one-eyed circumspection. Since writing the pre-
dcations for treatment, preventive and other, ceding we have received the second volume of the
whicaere not suppied by the plan of regarding work, embracing four additional chapters, entitled,
disases of the heart too exciusively from the pint Antiphlogistic treatment, Evacuants, Excito-motoîiof view of the relations of the signs and symptoms Antiphrotie,
found in life to the revelations of the dead house." and Narcoties.
How well lie has carried out this intention, will be MODERN ABUSE 0F GVNECOLOGY. By Clifton E.apparent from a careful and attentive perusal of Wing, M.D., Boston.
the book. IVe welcome it to our library as a'valuable addition to our literature on the subject Ifrtha r ntgeo nof heart diseases and their treatment.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATIONS OF SKIN )ISEASES, At Kettleby, on the 12th of July, the wife ofby George Henry Fox, A.M., M.D. Parts 11 & D owe, o daughter.
12. Price $2 each part. New York: E. BTreat & Co. Toronto : Willing & Williamson* On the 19th of July, Dr. Harrison, of Selkirk
These are the last numbers of the series which to Miss Persis Estelle, daughter of the late L. L

is complete in twelve parts. The parts now before 1ouglass, Esq., of Simcoe.
us illustrate the following skin diseases, viz. On the h
" Herpes Facialis," " Hydroa Builosun," " Er Ot 7th of August, J. M. Fowler, M.D., ofthema Circinatum," "Erythema Exfoliativum" B o is age.
"Purpura Simplex," "Cornua Cutanea," "Alopecia On the 15th of July, P. W. Smith, M ofAreata," "Morphœa," "Scleroderma," "Sarcoma Digby, N.S., in the 52nd year of his age.Pigmentosum." These plates will be found most On the 26th of July, Dr. Eckhardt, of Unionvaluable to those having limited clinical experience ville, Ont., in the 47th year of his age.in skin diseases. A companion work is announced On the - uit., Dr. W. B. Gibson, of Duçhan,by the same publishers on syphilitic skin diseases. I Que.



BEEF IRON AN O WINE.
r f feeJ, o on e.

In this preparation are combined the stimulant properties of WINE and
the nutriment of BEF with the tonic powerofJRON, the effect of which

on the blood, i4 s fily y04ued. * 4ny Z44 ich there is

Pallor, Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart,

with much nervous disturbance, as, for example, where there has been

muehdloss of blood, or during the recovery;from iwasting fevers, tbisanticle

will be found especially adapted. The peculiar feature of thisroitblÉàtion

,is,that Jt
COMBINES NUTRIMENT WITH STIMULtUt.

In the majorIty of cases, along with fallure of strengtb., and indeed a one
cause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishing food. Hence
it is very desirable to furnish nourishment In a fornr accepablpe to the

stomach, at the same time we excite this organ to doit duty. On tla"ither

hand, again, wine stimulus although neeced, is ill-bfrnf if gven b1tself,
producing headache, excitement, and other symptomswhich may be avoid-
ed by the addition of nutritious substance, such as the EsENcE 0F .IEF,

Iron also can be taken in this way by the most delicate Ôhiersitive
woman or child, to whom it may be Inadmissible as usually given.. Prpmpt
results will follow its use in cases of sudden exhaustion, arising either from

acute or chronie diseases, and will provu a

Valuable Restorative fqr ail Convalescents.

As a Nutritive Tonie it would be indicated in the treatment ofimpalred
nutrition, impoverishment of the blood, and in ae of the various forms of

general debility. Each tablespoonful contains the -Essence of one ounee of
Beef, with two grains of Citrate of Iron, dissolved in Sherry Wine. With
a v., w to making the article more palatable, a portion ofthe beefis in the
first place partially roasted, as experience has shown thatit >a bettêt borno
by the stomach, and can be administered for a longer period whenthls is
done.

Aduit Dose:-One tablespoonful between meals, and when suffering k*om
fatigue or exhaustion

Dose far Children should be reduced accordilg to the age.
We trust physicians will be careful to direct our manufacture of BEgp,

IR ON and WINE, as numbers of persons make mixtures called by the
same 1a*iey, and claiming equal merit. We can only say the reputation of
this medicine was created by oUR PREPARATION, and it is &1moet âclusive.
ly prescribed by our leading phyicias.

JOHN WYETH & BROTMF-R,
CHEMISTS,

1412 WalnuteSt., Philadelphia.



HYPOP-OSPHITES
or

LIME AND SODA
WITH

COD LIVER OIL.
Thireparae reresents in a convenient form anc of the most efficient and popularIWMM"l cse of a jaes= yCha-c. with tend.ccyta 1-cmorrhage, Las. of appeite,Cough and especially wheu attendedwith e'naciation.
The H ghosphite with Cod Liv,. 01, may be given also withgreatadvan in An .mis, Chiorouju, ta Nursing Mothers, andi lal cases of No-voua Exhaustos ati Geceral

Since the first Introduction of the "Hypophoaphites of Soda, Lime and lron," separatelyor comlned, in the treatment of the large class of wasting diseases, (of whch consumption isthe m at promInent and familiar type). The Confidence of the medical profession inthesentclcs has atcaIly incred

Pheap6es kagif, which thcoretically is strongly indicated in these cases, as a stimulantte the nervus syste , and tus indrectly as a promoter of nutrition, cannot be sa disguised orohathed wish deatulcents as t be toleted by the stomachs of many patients who wouldtharwi be sary b mnefattd by ts use. It n ust be chemically combined and introduc dmta the oranls ta such aforni as ta favor its absorption and assimilation. 'Prec seythssdon. Whoa H--em-o- vive acid, with one or marc of the aikaline bases above mntaoned, isepeprly prcpgmi"lh. stomach receivea It withaut Irritation; it is taken up alang wlth other*séd and caried into the economy, ta be there resolved, and te uupply te woste which otenconstitmtes the first link in a chain of morbid actions.
It tai n cases of pulmonary disease, with emaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhage and thewhol train f ti-wel known symptoms, that the benefits of t is article are most manifest. lumnay other wasting disorders, bath in childrset, andi aduits, the saine indications are presenteti.

d The advantag e derived from Cod Liver Oil in the same cass of affections need hardly bedwelt upan. We use a strictly correct expression when we say that thse tissues are "burning up"thcy are s-*aUy liejng eonsunied ta fýntain tise tempcrature-.aftet, iucis above thse no. malstandard- fthebody. Cod Liver O1 takes their place asafuel. By Its introduction into theeoqomy, and its coAsumption there, the living elements of the organism ar enabled ta retaintheïr structure, and restored ta their proper nutrition and functions.
By cambining the Hypophoephités witb Cod Liv.,. 011 thse latter la a finely dividcd state,by us pecufia- ps-accus at emulsifying, and se diagiaiet as ta be inoffensive teav<en a delicat.stomach, we are enabled ta afford at the sane tîe a stimulant ta the nervous system, and apromoter of nutrition, as well as a fuel which takes the place of the wasting tissues.1It would b. easy ta dwsll at mach greaterlength sipon tise dlaims of ii valuable combina-ugoq ons tbg favar of the medicai profession andi thse public; but we feel assured that the foregningbni 'statement, founded upan physilogcal and chensical facts, and borne out hy the constant-iy lnçesug testimony of expedlence, will commend itscif ta those who give it their unbsaedconsideratlon..

We woauld nly sy further, tsat this preparation, like every other bearing our nane, Is coin-posed of thse v7 beat anaterials,and matie up with the utmast Casm. Wc as-c, thcsefos- con-fi-dent that it will fily maintain our assertionn in regard ta it.
ADULT DOSE-sne half to a tablespoonful three times a de. Au hour before or aftermeals la the best time ta take kt.
Children may take one ta two teaspoonsfull as often. For Infants decrease In proportion ta

,edh tablesponfni cntaina six grainsof chemically pure Hypophuphit. aits, manufactu.red expresaly for thi preparation, with scrupulous care and combined at once to avoid any

SHAKE THE BOTTLE WELL BEFORE USING.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
CHEMISTS,

PHILADELPHIA.



COMPRESSED T BLETs/
CF

CHLORATE OF POTASH.
For Hoarseness, Gronchiab Irriat¶ip Sare Throat,

'Diphtheria, Croñb, ec.,e.

Chlorate of Potash is a remedy of acknowledged value in cases ofDiphtheritic Sore Throat, and in inflammation of the Mouth ahd Throat,
induced by a depressed state of the system. In th'ese instances as inthe milder forms of Croup, it has, besides its depurative and detergenteffects, a solvent action on the deposits characteristic of those troge-some and dangerous affections. It relieves Hoarseness; and tb many
cases of Fetid Breath from disordered secretions, it proves arti fficientcorrective. Its virtues in simple Angina, or ordinary Sore Throat, arerecognized by many of the most eminent Physicians.

As the taste of this article is fot disagreeable, we have prepared it inthe form of Comproessed T-~blets, thus giving the patient.-the full benefitof its action) undilute< with Sugar, Gum or other vehicles, which wouldmot on'y prevent its effects, but w1iich sometimes thenselves offend thestornach.
The Lozen-es usually cbntai.n about twen.ty-rflve (.-5), grains of gumnand sugar, h two grains of the Chlorate of Potash, while each ofthese Pi:Is contains simply five grains of the Chlorate, all of which dis-solved in the saliva, acts on the afÎected mucous membranes
If allowed to dissolve in the mouth, the topical effect is Mudi moreefficient than a saturated solution, as while the solution is but temporary,the tablet really acts as a continuous gargle.

In an exhaustive and interesting paper read before the Philade•phiaCotnty Medical Society, by Thomas M. Drysdale, M. D., (published in
the Medical and Surgical Rejorter of March 17 th, 1877,) Le gives a de-tailed statement of results of the administration of this sait. Iis ei-ence in the treatment of very many cases, induces him to eaim it asalmost a specific in Diphtheria and Pseudo-Membranous Croup. He says.it is not claimed that it will cure diphtheria in every instance, for wewill meet with malignant cases in all epidermics of acute infectious diseaseswhkch will resist every remedy, or, rather, where the patients are so thor-oughly poisoned by the infection that they wi:I die before any medicinescan act upon them. But, in fact, go efficitdeý I consider ehlor fpotassa, used in the manner which has been recoinmended, that I regardit quite as much a specific, if ve may use àuèh a word, for this disease,as is quinine in intermittents or mercury -in syphilY.'-

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,

PHIL4DELpHZ



WYETHS !DIALYSED: IRON.
(FEMU( DIALYSATUM.)

àw Fur elt luti oeide Ib1n ,a the celod 'For& The
• R suutof om s and D sion th Distiled Jater.

PREPARED SOLELY BY

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

This artitle posesses great advantages over every other ferruginus
preparation heretofore introduced, as it is a solution of Iron in as nearly as
possible the form in which it exists in the blood. It is a preparation of
nvariable strength and purity, obtained by a process of dialysation, the

Iron beink séparated from its combihations-by endosmosis. according tothe
-a of dhfusion of liquida. It has no styptie taste, does not blacken the
tseeth, disturb the stomach, or constipate ihe bowels.

It affo&ds, therefore, the tWry best node of administering

in cases where the use of this remedy is indicated.

The advantages claimed foi ids form of Iron are due to the-absence of
freé acid, which is dependant upon the perfect dialysation of the solution.
The samples of German and French Liquor Ferri Oxidi Dialys., which
we have examined. give acid reaction to test paper. If the dialysation is
cohtinued sufflciently long, it should be tasteless and n'eutral.

Our Dialysed Iron is nota saline compound. and is-easily distinguished
from Salts of Iron, by not giving rise to a blood red color on the addition
of an Alkaline Sulpho-Cyanide, or a blue precipitate with Ferro-Cyanide
of Potassium. It does not become cloudy when boiled; , When agitated
with nue part of Alcohol and two part@: of Ether (fortior>, the'Ether layer
is not made yellow.
3 Physicians and Apothecaries will appreciate how important la the fact

tlat, as an antidote for Poisoning by Arsenic, Dialysed Iron is- quite as
efficient as the Hydrated Sesquioxide (hitherto the best remedy known In
such cases) and has the great advantage of being always ready for immed-
late use. It -will now <oubtless be found in every drug store to supply
snch an emergency.

Full directions accompany each Bottle.
In addition to the Solution, we prepare a Syrup which is pleasantly

flavored, but as the Solution Is tasteless. we recommend it in prçference;
Physicians will find our Dialysed Iron in all the leading Drug Stores in the
Udilted States and Canada.

PERRY DAVIS & SON & LA WRENOE,
General Agente for the Sale of

RESSRS. JOHN WYErEH & DOTHER'S
ElA PHÂR Aci~ET0L PREPARATIONS

la th* DeudUmn of Canada.
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SDUDLEY 9S EMULSION
OF PURE [

NORWEGIAN COD -LIVER O IL
"PANC REATINE

L ACTO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME I
FonmULA.- Each fi. oz. contains six grs. of Pancreatine, sixteen grs. of Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, twenty-five pr. et. of Glycerine, and

ßfty pr. ct. of Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil.

THE ONLY PANGREATIC EMVLSION MADE IN AMERICA.
This preparation is respectfully submintted to Physicians, as being ALwAYs reliable. Although well aware that Cod-Liver 011 Emulsions

have fallen into deterved disrepute, yet we are confident this will stand any test or trial it niay be subjected to. It contains no GUM
ARABIC, TRAGACANTH, ALBUMEN, SACCHARINE OR ALKALINE MATTER; therefore, it will not SAPIONIFY, FERMENT, nor RAN-
CIDIFY. The addition of PANCREATINE insures rapiid and complote assimilation, enabling patients with very weak stomachs to eailly retain
and digest it. Guaranteed to keep in ainy cliemate. Phyiscians supplied wcith samples (express paid) on application.

DUDLEY & CO•, Pharmaceutical Chenists,
Laboratory, 397 and 399 Pearl Street. 423 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

MEssas DUDLEY & Co. : Dear Sirs-Though your EmuLsIox has not been before the profession a long time, stili I have used It quite
extensively in my practice, and can truly say I think it one of the nost elegant preparations of Cod-Liver Oil I have ever prescribed. I find
it can be readily taken and borne by the most delicate stomach, and the PANCREATINE and PHOsPHATEs inake its administration desirable In a
large number of cases other than phthisical. In fact, there are few cases of mal-assimilation an general debility in which its administratiou
will not do good--and it gives me pleasure to recommend it to my professional brethren.

HOMER L BARTLETT, M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y., Consulting Surgeon Kings Counmty Hospital.
We are quite confident many physicians are deterred froin prescribing Cod-Liver Oil Enulsions, simply because they are suspicious of the

so called pure oil they are represented to contain. To prove that we use absolutely pure Norway oil, we respectfully submit the following
gniataitee:usss. DUDLET & Co. : Gentlemen-We hereby guarantee the Cod-Liver Oil we sell you, to be " TRUs NoawuiANi COD-LivER OiL," of
our own direct importation. W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO., 170 and 172 William St.. New York.

John Reynders & Co., SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
(Late of Otto & Reynders,)

No. 309 Fourth Avenue. New York, Morrocco Obstetric Bags, gilt fIttings, $4 50
and $6 0O

UNDER THE COLILGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, Aspirators, double channel, nickel plated
Manufacturera and Importera of Imorrocco case $12 00.

Clinical Thern-ometers, registering, In

S URGICAL case $1 50.
Clinical Thermometers, new inmproved

maaIgnified & imperishable index $2 50.
Hypodermie Syringes, $1 50, $1 75, $2 00

rith0ptCIiC3 Instrunents, Atomiz1ng Apparatus, steamu , with extra
podinmt inm bo $1 -At $b 00

SKELETONS,
AND

ANATOMICAL

PREPARATIONS.

2/he manufacture and Importa/ion of every
article used by Physicians and Surgeons our Specialties.

Our Illustrated Catalogue and Price List
mailed on application, enclosing twelve cents for Postage.

Watch Spring Pessaries, $1 00.
Stuidents' Pocket Case, complete, No. 5,

$3.00.
Coopers' Rotary Vaccinator, 5 Needle Points,

$1 50.
Surgical Instrnents repaired in a few days.

J. STEVE NS & SON,
GOWER STREET, 86 King Street East,

London, Eng. Toronto, Ont.
8W lustrument nakors to University Co'lege Hospital. East nulk
Ilospital, Peterboro and Hartiord In9rmaries, etc.

FOR APVETIsH= OF O.AUgy & JORNBON'8 PLA!sTER8, Su IfiSIP PAGE.
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Shutt1eworth's Fluid Extracts
Guaranteed of Standard Strength and Quality.

FLUID EXTRACT OF ERGOT.
This most important preparation is made the subject of special care and attention, not only in regard to the details of

manipulation but the quality of the crude drug, which is perhaps the most important consideration. The finest ergot oh-
tainable is always employed, and physicians using this extract may rely on producing the specific effects of the drug,

NEW REMEDIES.
Preparations of New and Rare Drugs.

ALSTONIA, Dita Bark. BOLDO, Peumus Boldo, Leaves.
ARECA, Betel Nut. CERCIS CANADENSIS.
AVA, Kava-kava Root. CASCARA SAGRADA.
BAEL, Bael Fruit. COTO, Coto Bark.
BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM. USTILAGO MAIDIS, Corn Ergot.
COCA LEAVES. GRINDELIA ROBUSTA.
DAMIANA LEAVES. JABORANDI.
DROSERA, Sundew. KOOSO.
EVENING PRIMROSE. MISTLETOE.
EUCALYPTUS. RHUS AROMATICA.
FUCUS VESICULOSUS. SANDAL WOOD.
GUARANA. SUMBUL.
YERBA REUMA. YERBA SANTA.
RUEBRACHO. PENTHORUM SEDOIDES.
GOA POWDER. etc. CHAULMOOGRA OIL, etc.

Chemica ly pure CHLOROFORM, ETHER, and OL. TEREBINTH, for Anesthetic purposes.

CANADIAN MALT EXTRACT.
This is made by a recently devised process by which the greater portion of the Diastase is retained in an active con-

dition.
Several combinations are manufactured :-MALT with PHOSPH ATES, MALT with COD-LIVER-

OIL and PHOSPHATES, and MALT with HYPOPHOSPHITES.

B. P. PREPARATIONS.
All the Officinal Compounds kept in stock, also a full line of Pharmaceutical Preparations generally.

GELATINE-COATED PILLS.
A full supply In stock.

Price Lists Forwarded on Application

E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH,
M A21rTA T I 3src- CI-1MEMIsT,

58 Front Street, Toronto.



TRE~ CAIIADA LANCU1T.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDS.
If yon wish to obtain quiet refreshing sleep, free from headache, relief from pain and anguish

to calm and assuage the weary achings of protracted disease, invigorate the nervous media, and
regulato the circulating systems of the body, you will provide yourseolf with a supply of that
marvellous remedy discovered by Da. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Medical Staff), to which he gaVe
the name of

CHLORODYNE,
and which is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy ever
discovered.

CHILORODYNI is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy
ever discovered.

CHLORODYNE is the best remedy for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
CHLOROD effectually checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases-Diphtheria, Fever,

Croup, Ague.
UHLORODYNI acte like a charm in Diarrhea, and is the only s pecific in Cholera and Dysentery
OLORODYNE effectually OutS short all attacks o. Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.
COLORODYNE il the only palliative in Neuralgia, %heumatism, Gout, Cancer, Touthache.

Keningitis, &c.
Extract from Indian Economist.

" W. dfret the attention of medical mon te a fact observed some years aine by ourselves, and corroborated by our
subsequent experionce, that Dr. J. Collia Browne's Chlorodyne ls in many cass of Low Pever immensely superior to
Quinine lu curative power. We cannot persuade ourselves that the true value of Dr. J. Collia Browne's Chlorodyne 'I yet
properly appraised in India. . . . It may be given with absolute safety even te a child three days old. Were modical
mon but to make a fair and exhaustive trial of It wo are persuaded that it would work a revolution in the treatment of two-
thirds of the disesas te which children are subjeot. Its curative power la simply amasing."

" Barl Russell communicated te the College of Physicians that ho had recoived a despatoh from Her Majesty's Consul
at Manilla, te the effet that Choiera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORO-
DYNE."-Bee Loacet, Deoc. 1, 1864.

From W. VEsALIus PETTIGREW, M.D., Ron. F.R.C.S., England.
Formerly Lectu ýer of Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.

1 have no hesitation lu stating, after a fair trial of Chiorodyne, that I have never met with any medicine so eoa-
elees au an Anti-Spasmodie and Sedative. I have tried It ln Conaumption, Asthma, Diarrhaa, and other disesues, and am
zest perfeotly satisied with the resulta."

From Dr. THoxAs SANDIFORD, Passage West, Cork.
##I will thaak you te tend me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It was the mot escacious remedy I ever usaed, affora

lng relief lu violent attacks of Spasma within a minute after being taken. On. patient in particular, who has suffered for
jears vith periodical attacks of Spasms of a mont painful nature, and unable te obtain relief from other remedies, such as
opIam, &o., Ands nothing no prompt and ecmoolous au Chlorodyne."

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON & CO., Horneastle.
tWe have made pretty extensive use of Chierodyne in our practice lately, and look upea It as an excellent direct

Oedative and Anti-Spumodic. It seems te allay pain and irritation in whatever organ, and from what:7er cause. It
indues a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other remedy, and seems te poisons this great advantage
over al other sedatives, that it leaves no unpleasant after efeots."

From J. C. BAzR, Esq., M.D., Bideford.
"Ilt l without doubt, the most valuable and eertain Anodyue W have."

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.
Càuvoi.-The extraordinary medical reporta on the escacy of Chlorodyne render it of vital importants that the

public should obtain the genuine, which bears the words " Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chiorodyne."
Vice-Cbancellor Woop stated that Dr. J. COLLIs BaNOWx vas undoubtedly the Inventor of CHLORODYNU: that the

whole story of the Defepdant, Fassuix, was deliberately untrue.
Lord Chancellor Selborne and Lord Justice James stated thst the defendant had made a deliberate misrepresentaticn

if the decision of Voe-Chancellor Wood.
Chemisti throughont the lan. oonfirm this deoision that Dr. J. C. BROWNE was the Inventor of CELORODYNE.
Sold in Bottles at la lid., 2s 9d., 4& 6d., each. None genuine without the words "Dr. J.

COLLIS BROWNE'8 CHLORODYNE " on the Government Stamp. Overwhelming Kedical
Testimony aoompanies each bottle.
sotu MANUFATUUa-J. T, DAVANPOET, 3s GaAiT RUSSELL STaiT, BLoomsauar, LonDON.
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Electrical Instruments for Medical Use.
We respectfully refer to the following Eminent Physicians:

NEW YORK CITY.
BOSTON. Prof. W. A. Hammond, M.

Prof. Prof. Lewis A. Sayre, i.
IL u. . ach. . Pouf. James R. Wood, M.D.H. H. A. Beach. M.D.

CHICAGO. Prof. Robert E. Rogers, M.D.
Prof. N. 8. Davis, M.D. Prof. B. Howard Rand, M D.
Prof. James S. Jewell, M.D. CANADA.

Ti.Theo. Mack, M.D., St. Ca-
DE OIT.thales. DETRIT.Dr. Fife Fowler, M.D., Kingst'n

Prof. Theo. A. McGraw, M.D. Dr. John I. Dickson, M D.,
Prof. James F. Noyes, M.D. Kingston.
Prof. Albert B. Lyons, M.D. r) i B.Prof. Leartus Connor, M.D. l.M..

P)-sro Lei A.eSar, M.D.,

ST.~~ LUS 'e rgus.POSf. Woverton, M.D., Un i.Prof. J. K. Bauday, MRD. 
Milton.Prof. Jas. B. Johnson, M.D. Dr. J. Fulton, M.D., T DGalvano-Faradir ManufacTuring Company,

2DF FOUFTH AVENUME, NEW KOiK.FOR 19ALE BY LYMAN BROS., TORONTO. Bend for Catalogue, with a concise a .d practical Guide for thir uh.

DLM>1 MSIL î7 CiLE CIS PEOaS0 2PE CO
LACTOPOSPATES prepared om the formula MD Dr. DUSART, f Pais.

Oompou.nd Elixir O! Phoophatee and (Jalisaya.-- Ohemlr Food and Nutritive Tonie.
TRIBéloantprearaioncombines witb a sound Sherry Wine percolated threugh Wild Sherry Ba rk and Aromatics,T.agreable cordial, 2 gr'. Lacto-Posphate of Lime 1 gr. Lacto-Psphate of Iron, Ig r. of Al-loed. of Calioaya Ban,,, Quinina, Quinîdina, 1shchonina, and /lfteets dropa offre. Pkoapkaric Acid to eacs ha?! ounce.Pu the varlous forms of Dysprpsia, resuting lu ipoverished blood and depraved nutrition, convaeing frHnm theZymotic Foyers (Typhus, Typonod, Diphtheria, SmaMl.poD, Scarlatina MeasIe) in nervous protration froM mental anphysical exertion, dissipation and vicions habits, lC hlorotie ansemic women, and iu the strumous diathsip iu aduit auoilidren it là a cembination of great efficacy aud reliability, and beiug very acceptable ta the rnost faetidiaus it May hotaken fer aY indefLYNte period without becoing repugnat to the patient. Whon Strychnine indicatd the officinalsolution -f the Pharuacopçeia may be added, each fiuid drachm making the 4th of a grain ta a haf flu, ouncof thEliir,-a valuable combination in dyspepsia with constipation and headaches. Thi compound l prparad wth gros teare, aud wll bc maintained of standard purity and strength.Dou.-For au aduet, re tablm-spoonful three times a day, after eatlg; froin sevon te twelve, eone domrtPorl frcm two te sevon, eue teaspoonful.

IPrepared by T. B. WHEELER, M. D., MONTREAL, D. C

PETROLEUM JELLY

VASELINE
The atmbntion of physicians, druggists and hospitas, is cailed this article, and to thmo fac that ia fvourabl regarded and extenively used both in the United States and Enigland, by the pros il

andi by I)hnrlinacist-s for OINTM.ENTS, CERATES, &C.
As a dressing for WOUiNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS, SPeAINS, PILES, RIIEUMA nc of. hSKN DISEASES, ATARR, SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and ail contused and iandr:

urfPcer, it is not equalled by any known substance.
In The treatient of COUGHS, CO DS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA, and of THROATand CHEST complaint, the beIt rNsult are obtained. 25c., 50c. and pound bottIes *1.00.VÂSELINE was aESrdd a Grand M odal and Dlorma at the Centenlal Exposition Pbllad ndphia 187. reportao Judge . "Novltt alue in pih rnaev, 1nequalled purlty, and su ty of manufacture." Professer *m. Odlig Y.S. oreat Britain; Professor C.~iAic~e~Y-rk.; l'r.. lii II0VftflWagner Gersnsnl proLy. A. Genth, Pnnylwaàs; PL. Kuhlman, Franc@;JWMalîirLli lita. Poma de Vanelne, Vaselline c!lduem V&elam aphor 10e, are Ql equldts tolet articles made rs pure VaseH11Scri a a ar ons. 2U., 500. and $1 00.

AGENTSALysansa, Claft & Co., lMontreal, and LyMa Bros.Teronto.
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Chicago Medical College.
(Medical Departmnent of the North-western University.)

S ~E S S I O1

N. S. DAVIS, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
B. A. JOHNSON, AM., M.D.,

CF 188O-831.

J. S. JEWELL, A.M., M D.,
Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases.

Professors of Principles and Practice of Modicine and of H. P. MERRIMAN, A.M., M.D.,Clinical Medicie.
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence and Hygiene.

EDMUND ANDREWS, A.M., M.D.,
RALPH N. ISHAM, M.D.,

ProfeCsors o Principles and Practice
Clinical Surgery.

Surgery and of

EDWARD W. JENKS, M.D., LLD.,
Professor of Medical and Surgical Diseases of Women, and of
Clinical Gynecology.

WM. E. QUINE, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and General Therapeutics.

MÂRCUS P. HATFIELD, LM., M..D.,
- Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.

LESTER CURTIS, A M., M.D.,
Professor of Histology.

ROLER, A.M., M.D., R. L. REA, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Children. Professor of Anatomy.

EL J. JONES, A.M., M.D., HENRY GRADLE, M.D.,

Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology. Professor of Physiology.

ROSWELL PARK, A.M., M.D.,
OLLISTER, M.D., Cor. Sec. and Regia , Demonstrator of Anato
Professor of General Pathology and Pathological Anatomy. Anatomy.

T HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution consists of A REGULAR AUTUMN AND WINTER SES-SION, a special SESSION FOR PRACTITIONERS, and a SPRING SESSION. THE REGULAR SES-
SION begins September 28, s88o, and closes March 22, 1881.

This College was the first in the United States to adopt a graded system of instruction. All applicants for admission
must possess at least a good English education, and present full evidence of the same. If an applicant has received the
degree of A. B., or presents a certificate from some reputable Scientific School, High School, or Academy, no matricula-
tion examination will be required ; otherwise he must sustain a satisfactory examination before a Committee of the Faculty.
The students are divided into JUNIOR, MIDDLE and SENIOR CLASSES, instructions being given simultaneously in different
lecture rooms. All students are advised to pursue the three years graded course, but if students so elect, they can enter
the middle course if they have studied medicine for one year previously, and can sustain a satisfactory examination upon
the studies embraced in the Junior Course.

THE CLINICAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS COLLEGE, with the great number of DISPENSARY, COLLEGE CLINIC, AN
TIOSPITAL PATIENTS, cannot be surpassed. All professors of practical branches are members of the staff of Mercy or Cook
County Hospital, or other charities. Students receive instruction, by the Faculty or Assistants, without extra charge, in
those special branches which in some Institutions are considered as the perquisites of private teachers, for which addi-
tional fees are required (such as GYNECOLOGY, OPHTHALMOLOGY, OTOLOGY, LARYNGOLOGY, PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS,
etc.) For several sessions each senior student has had the privilege of attending upon one or more obstetrical cases, and
of witnessing important obstetrical operations.

It is the aim of the Faculty to make all instruction in this College pre-eninently practical.

THE PRACTITIONERS COURSE, designed for Practicing Physicians only, was inaugurated last year. It has
proven so satisfactory to all concerned that it will be continued and constitute a portion of each Collegiate year. This
course will begin the day following the public Commencement exercises, and continue for four weeks, affording, by
means of didactic and daily clinical instruction, special advantages to physicians for a rapid, yet thorough, practical review
of the most important subjects in Medicine and Surgery. The SPRING SESSION consists of Recitations, Laboratory
and Dispensary work, and Cânical and Didactic Lectures, beginning April 21, 1881, and closing June 1, 1881.

Fees for Collegiate Year, (except Practitioners' Course), $75. Registration Fee, $5. Demonstrator's
Ticket, $5. Laboratory Ticket, $5. Mercy Hospital Ticket, $6. Final Examination Fee, $30. For Practitioners'
Course, including Laboratory, Anatomical and Hospital Tickets, $30.

For the Annual Announcement and Catalogue, or for any information relating to the College, address

PROF. J. H. HOLLISTER, M.D.,
170 State Street, Chicago, Ill.

E. O. F.

SAMU

J. H. H
ny and Assistant to the Chair of
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TRINITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
(ESTABLISHED IN 1850).

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

IN AFFILIATION WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, THE UNIVERSITY
OF TORONTO AND THE UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX; AND RECOGNIZED

BY THE SEVERAL ROYAL COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND

SURGEONS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

T HE SESSION will commence on FRIDAY, the ist of October, i88o, and continue for Six Months. The Lectureswill be delivered in the new College building, close to the Toronto General Hospital.

'F A& C "T 1, T '3- :

NORMAN BETHUNE, B.A., M.D., Edin.; M.R C.S., Eng.; F.R.C.S., THOMAS KIRKLAND, MA.; Lecturer on Chemistry, Botany, etc.,Edin.; F.O S., Lond.; Consulting Surgeon Toronto General Hos- Normal School.-332 Jarvis-st.pital, and Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-110 Bond-st. Prof. of General Chemistrv.
Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery. C. W. COVERNTON, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eug.-188 Jar-is-st.

WALTER B. GEIKIE, M.D., F. R.C S., Fdin.; L.R. C.P., Lond.; F.O.S., Prof. of Sanitary Science.Lond.; Physician Toronto General Hospital.- 256 Victoria-st.
Prof. of Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine. FrSto MD.; L.R.C.S, Ed n.; L .

.J. FULTON, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.; L.R.C.P., Lond.; Surgeon to the Demonstrator of Anatomy.Toronto General Hospital, and Physician to the Hospital for In-curables.-303 Church-st. RDLEM RSTMB;FRCSdi.MR.SEn;curables.~~ý- 3S hrh-t . .; Physician to Toronto Genleral Hospital and Burnside Ly.Prof. of Physiology and Institutes of Medicine. ing-in Hospital.-208 Sinicoe-st.
J. E. KENNEDY, A.B., M.D.; F.O.S., Land.; Physician to Toronto Prof. of Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on Surgical Appliances.General Hospital.-68 John-st. W. T. STUART, MB., M.D.-44 Lumley-st.

Prof. of Materia Medica and Therapeutics. Prof. of Pra-tical Chemi8try and Toxicology.
H. ROBERTSON, M.B.; M.R.C.S., Eng.-24 Shuter-st. CHARLES SHEAID, MD.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; Pathologist to the T

Prof. of Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical. ronto General Hospital -16 McGill-st.
J. ALGERNON TEMPLE, M.D.; M.R.C.S., Eng.; F.O.S., Lond.; Con- Prof.ofHistologyNoraand Pathological, and Lectureron Botany.sulting Physician to Toronto General Hospital, and Attending G. S. RYERSON, MD.; L.R.C.P. & S., Edin.; Surgeon to the MercerPhysician Burnside Lying-in Hospital.-191 Simcoe-st. Eye and Ear Infirmary, Toronto General Hospital.-317 Church-st.Prof. of ObTtetrics and Diseases of Women and Children. Lecturer on the Eye, Esr and Throat.

HOSPITALs.The Toronto General Hospital has an average of 220 patients in the wards, who are visite daily by the medical officers iattendance. Toronto being the great railway and mianufacturing centre of Ontario, accidents requiring operation are of frequent occurrence.The attendance of out-door' patients daily is also very large, anti thus abundant opportunities are enjoycdl by students, for acquiring a fami-liar knowledge of Practical liedicine andi Surgery, including isot merely major operations, but minor Surgery of every kind, ordinary MedicalPractice, the treatment of Venercal Diseases, andP the Diseases of Women and ohildren.
Tui BURNSIDE LyiNG-iN HOSPITL-This Hospit.J bas recently ha .its staff large y increased, and will afford special and valuable facili.cs for the study of Practîcal Midwifery. The management Ff this institution is now amalgamatei with that of the Toronto General Hospital,ii a large new building, close to the Hospital andi School, is nw in use, and will be very Sonvenient for students attending its practice.
CLINICAL TE.4cilIN. -No pains will be spareti in imparting daily clinical instruction in the spacious wards and theatre of the General1 lospital, and every opportunity will be given students of seeing for -thensselves, with the members of the Hospital Staff, aIl interesting cases-

PMedical and Surgical.

PItACTIcAL ANATOY.Practical Anatomy is very thoroughly taught. The snpply of material i. abundant, and tise Dissecting Room launder the personal care of gentlemen who have hati ample experience in the best anatoinica! schools in Great Britain.
FES FOR THE COURSE. -The Fee for AnatWmy, Surgery, Practice of Medicine, Obstetrics, Mteria Medica, Physielogy, and General Chem-istrY, $12 each. Practical Anatomy, Practical Chemistry and Microscopy, $8 eacho; Medical Jurisprudence, $7; Clinical Medicine andlinical Surgery, $3 each ; Botany anti Sanitary Science, $5'each ; ÎCegistration Fee (payable once only), $5. Students are free in ail theregular Branches after having attended the School during two full courses. Special arrangements have been mae for gentlemen deuiring toenter this Sehlool, who may have attendet two or more courses of Lectureý in other recgnized Schools or Universites. Dental ani BothrcPoual students can attend any course or courses of Lectures in this Institution on paying the usual fees for the Sate.
ia dOaPTL FS. -The Toronto General Hospital, $20 for a perpetua ticket; the Lying-in Hospital, $5 for six monthem
Fu information respecting Lectures, Fees, Gold and Silver Medals, Scholarships, Certificates of Honor, raduation, Diplomas, Fellow1 Shoen in the annual Announcement, for which, apply to

J. FRASER, M.D., Secretary.
W. B. G E I K 1 E, M.D., Àean ty'the Faculty.
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BELLEVUE HOSPITAL
l\/EDCAI. CODL.LEGrE

CITY OF NEW YORK.

SEDSSI01TS RF 1880-81.
T HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces the Regular Winter Session and a Spring Session.

THE REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, September 15, 88o, and end about the middle of March,
1881. During this Session, in addition to four didactic lectures on every weekday except Saturday, two or three hours are

daily allotted to clinical instruction. Attendance upon three regular courses of lectures is required for graduation.
THE SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Uooks. This Session begins about the middle of

March and continues until the middle of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held by a
corps of Examiners appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects, and regular clinics
are held in the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR. M.D., Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and diseases of Women and Children, and President of the Faculty.
JAMES R. WOOD, M.D., LL.D., Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
FORDYCE BARKER, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.

BENJAMIN W. McCREADY, M.D., Emeritus Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Prof. of Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, M. D., Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Clinical Medicine.
W. H. VAN BUREN, M.D., LL.D., Prof. of Principle. and Practice of Surgery, Diseases of Genito-Urinary System, and Clinical Surgery.
LEWIS A. SAYRE. M D., Professor of Orthopædic Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M.D., Professor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.
WILLIAM T. LUSK, M.D., Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.
A. A. SMITH, M.D., Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeuties, and Clinical Medicine.
AUSTIN FLINT, Ja., M.D., Professor of Physiology and Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.
JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M.D., Professor of General, Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.
R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.
EDWARD G. JANEWAY, M. D., Prof. of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous System, and Clin. Medidine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, ETC.
HENRY D. NOYES, M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
J. LEWIS SMITH, M.D Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.
EDWARD L. KEYES, à.D., Professor of Dermatology, and Adjunet to the Chair of Principles of Surgery.
JOHN P. GRAY, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.
ERSKINE MASON, M.D., Clinical Professor of Surgery.
JOSEPH W. HOWE, M.D , Clinical Professor of Surgery.
LEROY MILTON YALE, M.D.. Lecturer Adjunct on Orthopædic Surgery.
BEVERLY ROBINSON, M.D., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
FRANK H. BOSWORTH, M.D., Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat.
CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., Pif. D., Lecturer on Practical Chemistry and Toxicology, and Adjunct to the Chair of Chemistry

and Toxicology.
FREDERICK S. DENNIS, M.D, M.R C.S., ) Demonstrators of Anatomy.
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D.,

FACULTY FOR THE SPRING SESSION.

FREDERICK A. CASTLE, M.D., Lecturer on Pharnacology.
WILLIAM H. WELCH, M.D., Lecturer on Pathological Histology.
CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M.D., Pn.D., Lecturer on Animal Chemistry.
T. HERRING BURCHARD, M.D., Lecturer on Surgical Emergencies.

- Lecturer on Normal Histology.
CHARLES S. BULL, M.D., Lecturer on Ophthalmology and Otology.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.
Fecs for the first and second year, cach .................................................................... $140 OU
Fees for all third-year Students, and for all Graduates of other Colleges ...................... ................ 100 
Matriculation Fee ..... ......-.........-- ................................................................. 5 OU
Dissection Fee (including mateRal for dissection).................... ..... -..-.- 0
Graduation Fee .............................................................................. 30 O

Or for each of the three yearly examinations............................................................... 10 00

FEES FOR THE SPRINC SESSION.
Ma; riculation (Ticket valid for the following Winter)...................... .................................... $ 5 00
Recitations, Clinics, and Lectures .................................... ....... ........................ .......... ........... 35 00
Dissection (Ticket valid for the following Winter) .................................................................. 10 OU

MATRIcULATIoN ExAMIsAno.-The inatriculation will consist of English Composition (one foolscap page of original composition upon
any subject, in the handwriting of the candidate); Grammar, an examination upon the above-mentioned composition; Arithmetic, includ-
ing vulgar and decimal fractions; Algebra, including simple equations; Geonetry, first two books of Euclid. This examination will be
waived for those who have received the degree of A. B., those who have passed the freshman examination for entrance loto any incorporated
literary college those who present certificates of proficiency in the subjects Of the matriculation examination from he principal or teachers
of any reputable high school, and those who have passed a matriculatiOn exaiination at any recognized medical college or at any scientific
school or academy in which an examinatiou is reqomred for admission.

For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving full regulations for graduation and other information, address

PROF. AUSTIN FLINT, JR,,
SECRETAR, EELLvUE HoINTAL MEDIcAL COUEGE.Junie 1st, 1880.
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Drescher's Patent, Pociret Electro-Magnetic Machines,
PATENTED NOV. 4th, 1879.

NO. 1. NO. P.These nw and powerf ul portable machines resenble in style and appearance the French Gaiffe" instruments, but are far superior,eabodying important inprovcents, whereby an electric current of much greater intensity and longer duration is produced with the samecharge than in aîîy inii8riiîîeiit extant.
No. 1.-aih one Batters Oeil. Fitted in a neat mahogany case, $5 00. No. 2. With two Battery Cells. This fine instrument isenclosed in a polished inaîiog'any case, sinîiar in style to that of No. 1. $7.50.

No. 3.-A superior Two Ceil Machine. Hand·sonielv inounted in a double-lhd eaue, as here !BJus-
trated and fitted with extra electrodes, $9. 00

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

F. G. Otto & Sons
64 CHATHAM ST.,

New York City.
No.M3.lanufactuers of Surgical Intruenents and

No. 3.Or! hopedic Appliancee.

ELECTrRO-THEr APEUTIC APPARATUS!

eC. POTTER,

> P31 King Street East,
-TOI:b(D=(TT

Separate Coil and Continuous Coil Faradic Batteries. 18 Cell, 20 Cell, and 30 Cell Portable Galvanic Bat-
teries. Stationary Batteries put up to order.

A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D., TORONTO EYE AND EAR DISPENSAY,
(Surgeon to the Toronto Eye and Ear Dispensary.) 65 Queen Street East.

May be consulted at the residence of Open to the poor daily, nesdays and Thursdaya
excepted), a 10.30 a.m.

Dr. J. W. Rosebrugh, Upper James St. Hamilton, BOARD AT $3.00 A WEEK CAN BE PROCURED NEAR TE
THE DISPENSARY.

Last Saturdayof every MonthLast~~~~~~ Saud feevMn m. 1.îN1cUj<D, President.
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GROSS, CLARE & CO.
684 TO 690 CRAIO STREET, MONTREAL

M sArU TAcUrEbIZS o0r
Surgical, Dental, and Veterinary Instruments. Hypodermirc Syringes. Prescription Scales. Electro-Galvanie

Batteries. Trusses. Shoulder Braces. Abdominal Belts. Apparatus for Spinal Curvature,
and every kind of Physical Deformity. Splints, &c.

ARTIFICIA L LIM ,
"Gross' " Patent for which they hold several Medals and Diplomas.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIRS
Always on hand. A Full Stock of Surgical Rubber Goods, Beds, Cushions, and Hospital Supplies. Elastic Stockings,

Anklets, Wristlets, and Bandages.

Particular attention given to Repairing, Repolishing, and Nickcling Instruments.

W Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists Furnished on Application.

Copy of Judges Report on their Exhibit of Surgical Instruments, at the I)ominion Exhibition, held at Ottawa, 1879

"We consider it the best display of Workmanship in our Department and wvould recommend the highest Medal."

"THE BEST OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURE."-Profs. Van Buron and Keves.

PLANTEN'S CA PSULES
Knoun a8 Reliable nearly jtfty Years.

Premium for "GENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."

H. PLANTEN & SON, 224 WILLIAM STIREET, NEW XORK.
AAa MTID sorr ODSE CArs8Trms o= AL XI s,

Also EMPTY CAPSULES (7 Sizes), for taking medicines free of taste, smell, injury to the teeth, mouth or throat. 100 by mail 50

RECTAL CAPSULES (3 SIf4es). îoo by mail, 5octs.

For administering medication in the rectum, are most readily solu: le and far superior to the ordinary suppositories.

Samples sent free. tYrSpecify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on al orders. Sold by all Druggists.

KEDICAL BOOKS
:0:-

T HE UNDERSIGNED would call the attention of the Pro-
fession to their unsurpassed facilities for furnishing

Medical Books, New or Second-hand, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Any Medical Book published in the U. S., sold at a

Discount of 20 per cent.,
From the adver-tised retail price ; or forwarded by mail,
securely wrapped, postagepr-epaid, on receipt of Io per cent.
less than the advertised price.

N. R. CA MPBELL & CO.,
p.Q. Box 1052. BOSTION, M ASS.

airA recent catalogue of second-hand medical books for-
warded to any address FRFE.

W, F COLEMAN, M. D., M.B.C.S., Eng.
Formerly Surgeon to 7oronto Eye and Ear Infjrmary.

OCULIST and AURIST
to St. John General Public Hospital. Practice limited to

Office Cor, Princess & Sydney Sts, St. John,N,B.

DR. REEVE
CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR
At the Tecumseh House, London,

On the First Saturday of every month.
esidence and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto.
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To the Medical Profession

LAOTOPEPTINEt
We takepleasure in calling the attention of the Proession to LACTOPEPTINE. 4fter a long series of

careful experiments, we are able to produce its various components in an absolut'ely pure state, thus renoving
1ad/ unpleasant odor and taste, (also slightly changing the color). WVe can c>nfidently claim, that its digestive
properties are largeiy increased thereby, and can assert without hesitation that it is as perfect a digestive as
tan be produced.

LACTOPEPTINE is the most important remedi.l agent ever freseited to tie Profession for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Cholera infantuin, Constipation, and all diseases arising from
.imperfect nutrition. It contains the five active agents of digestion, viz : Pepsin, Pancreatine, Diastase, or

Veg. Ptyalin Lactic anzd Hydrochioric Acids, in combination with Sugar of Milk.

FORMULA OF LACTOPEPTINE.

Sugar of Milk. 40 ounces. Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase. ........ 4 drachms.
Pepsin.... ...... ............. .8 ounces. | Lactic Acid..........••......5 fl. drachms.
Pancreatine....... 6 ounces. | Hydrochloric Acid..... .. .. 5 fl. drachms.

LACTOPEPTINE is sold entirely by Physicians' Prescriptions, and its almost universal adoption by physicians
is the strongest guarantee we can give that its therapeutic value has been most thoroughly established.

The undersigned having tested LACTOPEPTINE, recommend it to the profession.
ALFRED L. LOOMIS, M.D.,

Professor of Pathology and' Practice of Mediine, Universiti of the City of New York.

SAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D.,
Profcssor Ma/eria Medica, Aew York Medical College.

F. LE ROY SATTERLEE, M.D., Ph. D.
Prof. Chem.. Mat. Med'. and Therap. in N. Y. Col. of Dent. ; Prof. Chem. & Hyg. in Am. Vet. Col. etc.

JAS. AITKEN MEIGS, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.
Prof of the Institutes of Med. and Med. Juris., eff. Medical Coilege; Phy. to Penn. Hospital.

W. W. DAWSON, M.D., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Prof Prin. and Prac. Surg., Med'. Col. of Ohio; Surg. to Good Samaritan Hospital.

ALFRED F. A. KING, M.D., Washington, D.C.,
Prof of Obstetrics, University of Vermont.

D. W. YANDELL, M.D.,
Proj. of the Science and Art of Surg. and' Clinical Surg., University oj Louisville, A3/.

L. P. YANDELL, M.D.,
Prof. of Clin. Med., Diseases of Children, and L)ermatoog'y, Uni'ersity of Louisville, Ky.

ROBT. BATTEY, M.D., Rome, Ga.,
Emeritus Prof of Obstetrics, Atlanta Med. Coilege, Ex Pres. led. Association of Ga.

CLAUDE H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D., Mobile, Ala.
PROF. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F.C.S., London, England.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,
P.O. Box 1374. Nos. 10 & 12 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

Lowden, Neill & Co., Toronto, Ont., Wholesale Agents.
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EnRY lit ROSES
WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.

The following prices will serve as a guide to intending purchasers, subject to market fluctuations, quality being of the tirst import-
nce. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. bottles, and the price quoted includes the bottle. £W Terms Cash; less 5 per cent.

4 c
Acid,Carbolic............ oz. 0 07 Jalapin...............

Sulph. Ar.. ....... 8 oz. bot. 0 20 Lin. Saponis..............8 oz. bot.
Hydrocyan ........... c" 0 23 Liq. Ammon............

Æ,ther, Nit.. .. .. 8 oz. bot. 0 22 Arsenic............
S Sulp.......... " 0 33 " Bismuth ...........
" " Co............ " 0 28 " Donovan ...........

Antim. Pot. Tart.. .. ....... O OS " Opi Sed.............
Argenti Nit. fus.... . . 1 20 Morph. Sul. ............... .
Balsam Copaib.. ........ 8 oz. bot. 0 50 " Mur...... ......
Bismuth, Car............. .oZ. 0 20 01. Crotonis.. .. .. .. .. .. . . "
Cerii Oxalas.. ............. "' 0 20 « Jecoris Asselli.. ........ b.
Chloral H3 rate .. .......... " 13 Pil. Aloes ............... gross.
Chlorodyne ................ " 0 15 " "' et Ferri.......... ".
Chloroform.... ............ lb. 1 30 "« Assafetid.............. "i
Cinchon,Sul............... oz. 0 45 Cath. Co., U. S. . "i
Ergot, pulv................ " 0 15 " Hydrarg, Mass ........ lb.
Emp. Lytte.. .... ......... lb. 1 25 " " Subchlor. Co. gross,
Ext. Belladon.. ............ o 0 20 Rhei. Co.............. "i

" Colocynth Co .......... " 0 12 " Podophyllin, Co........ "
" Hyosciam, Ang........ " 0 25 Plumbi Acet...............lb.

Sarza Co., Ang........ " 0 30 Potass. Acet............
Nucis Vom............ " 0 75 " Bicarb ..........

Oum, Aloes Soc........... ." 0 90 " Bromid..........
" Acacia, pulv.......... " 0 60 " Iodid...........

Glycerine, pure............. lb. 0 30 Pulv. Opii.. ............... oz.
Ferri, Am. Cit..............o. 0 12 Pulv. Creta Co .............. lb.

et Quinî. Cit.......... " 75 to 1 00 " " C Opio..........
" Citro,phos........ O 0 15 " Ipecac.. .. ........

FerrumRedact....... ......... 0 15 " " Co..........
Hydrarg, Chlor............." 0 10 " Jalapa............

C Cret,'.. " 0 07 Quiniæ Sulph, Unblpached... oz.

$

0
0
0
0

1
4
4
0

0
O
o
o
o
•
0
0
0
01

0

5
0
004

c. $c
75 Rad. Rhei. pulv.. .......... b 200
24 Santonine ................ oz. 0 80
17 Sodae Bicarb............... lb 0 14
20 I" Potass. Tart...... .. . 0 38
40 Spir. Ammon. Co........ oz. bot 0 24
28 Syr. Aurant............... 0 20
20 " Codeia.. .. ............ 090
25 " Ferri lod.............. 0 54
25 " Strych. Phos. Co 0 80
25 Hypophos 0 38
25 " Phosph. Co.. .. 0......... 0 35
30 Scille................ 0 22
30 Tinct. Aconit .............. 0 24
30 " Arnica.. .. 0............".. 24
45 " Camph. Co............ . 0 20
00 " Cardans. Co 0 24
30 " Catechu .. .. .. .. .... .. 20
35 " Cinchon Co .......... ' 0 24
40 " Colch.Sem.. .... .. .. .. " 0 30
25 " Digital................ 0 20
60 " Ergot............... " 0 40
35 "e Ferri Perchlor........ " 0 18
60 " Hyoseiam......... ..... 0 20
0 lodine......-.-.. " O50
75 Nucis Vom ............ 0 24
75 " Opii.................." 0 55
00 " Verat Vir ............ oz. 0 20
60 Ung. Hyd. Nit .............. lb. 0 60
25 "Zinci............ " 0 40
00 Vin. Ipecac....... .... 8 oz. bot. 0 30
00 " Antim................. ' 0 20

A full assortmnent of Trusses, Shoulder liraýces, Supporters, &c., &c., at the lowest rates. Arrangements have been made for a constant
supply of reliable Vaccine-Scabs, 82 ; Half-Scabs, $1. Eiemas from 75c.

'i~T1 TRIqELzvÂVToI.
Thse best Pessary, for Diaplacements

CARBOLATE OF IODINE o of thesidnbr ver invene % s
WLJ44IINHA.LANT,\J Pamphlet and List to

A REMEDY for aIl NASAL, THROAT and LUNG Dis- i. a. BUP GTON, r oro PmvU.nce, B.!.
eases, affording relief in some cases in a few minutes.

This instrument is gotten up on an entirely new principle,
and is well adapted to the treatment of ail those diseases of
the air passages requiring efficient inhalation. It i. endorsed o Je ]DE ZR110 & C Jsq
by many leading practitioners, and commends itself to all
âdesiring an apparatus.*, 682 Broadway New York.

Dr. Geerge Hadley, laTte Prbfessor of Chemistry and Phar-
snacy In tise University of - Buffalo, in a carefuily considered Appliances for Spinal Curvature, Rip Diseae, Weak Ankes,
report upon ils merits, concludes in these words :OfOn the Boo Legs, and every variety o! Deferity.
whole, this Inhaler seeins ta me, ta accomplisis its purposes, Hard Rubber and other varieties of T'ranses, 812k ElaXUOi Belts
by novel, yet by the most simple and effectuai means' ; t and Hous Abdominal Supportars, with or without Uterf
be philasophical in conception, and well carried out in the Âtt4Lcbsamp , Shaulder Braces, Har Rubber Plie Pipes, Sus-

aieeution." By a New Method we are enabied to adjust Truses ta patients
Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling, besides living at a distance as accurately as thougi ln our office, thereby

deing as safe and efficient in the hands of the novice as tYoe grivng Physicians and their patients the benefit o! our large stock,
adept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may be carried about the ande rience l manipulation.

a sy haniery sfa en-i Bua, nd usedarefulrnsi A epl Attentio is given t the proper selection and correc,
poron itsPmerits, c u e n se ord OeP o Les and every variety of .echanicai appliance.
ime or place. Patente in t e nited States, England and COR eSPONDENCE INVITED.

£anada. Over 300,000 now in use.
Price $1, including Inhalant for twa months' use. Neatly

be io ohalain c0o. Liberadwl discunr t t ie trade DO ctor's Residence for Sale
Kept by ail druggists. Send yoar address and receive aur
desalan recap, osi. neob e o spiln bee ITH introduction to a large Country Practice. Rare opeilng for
be inHa.c h S ofTR t he a experienced Physicia in a thriing Vilige, the centre o! a

a . ab I y b H c e aout thea agricultural section, 5o miles from Toronto. Practice ha
402 and 410 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y. averaged e2700 a year for ten years. Property firt-clas. Price

e3200; 815o Icah, balance tesuit puichaser. Satisfactory reaonsfor

See page 188 CANADA LANcET, Feb. let, 1880, on Carbolc Acd selling. For addres apv to 
Spray in Cough, AsthNa, &c. FebÈ t oANADA L,0oCa lFACeln Frdespp.
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Send for Descriptive Circulars.

PSPECAILTIESO
Introduced to the Profession by

S KSJ$VI & CO., - - Ûetoit, lid1.

DEFIBRINATED BULLOCK'S BLOOD, (DESIC-anguis Bus Ecatus. CATED). This art;cle was first introduced by Dr. A. H.Smith, Physician to St. Luke's Hospital, New York, and subsequnently investigated by F. E. Stewart, Ph. D., M. D., of the same city, whoutilized the produet by desia n. Popularly employed as i remedy for consumption, etc., by invalide who drink it at the abattoirs, as itflows f rom the freshly slaughtered animais.
As a sustaining and supporting measure it supplies nitrogenous tissue waste, obviates the tendency to death by sthenia, and forestalilsa degree of prostration dangerous to life.
As a restorative agent, it is indicated in the slow convalescence from fever, in wasting diseases of various forme, consumption and thelike, in cachectic states from varions constitutional poisons, as syphilis, scrofula, etc., and in all cases whereim aired blood, nerves or digesétion, give rise to the anoemic condition, with its resulting general debility, hypochondriasis, or other functiona disorder.As a curative agent, in atonie dyspepsia, anæmia, and various derangtments of nutrition and secretion.For a description of the process of manufacture, etc., in detail, please send for circulars.

Brom ide of Eth (HYDROBROMIC ETHER)-chemically pure. The new anesthetic. ThisBromide f E thy • article has been used for producing ainoesthesia, with very' satisfactory results,proving to have very important advantages over chloroform, ether, and other agents heretofore in use. It is powerful, rapid In action, and,in short, it possesses many advantages over the above agents
Although comparatively a safe anesthetic, we would still advise care in its use hy those unfamiliar with its properties, and will be plensed.to furnish circular containing report of case by Dr. J. Marion Simî, in whicli dangerous effects followed its use.

J amaica Dogwood. (PISCIDIA ERYTHRINA). The reports which have already been received• of the effects of this drug more than justify our action in placing it hefore theprofession of this country. Making* ine allowance for the enthusagp which its action bas aroused, we would only say, that, whereas, we ashort time since merely asked the profession to submit it to a trial, *c are now justified in gcommending it as a substitute for opium inmany painful affections. Its advantages over opium îiÔ in its not oonstipatini; or locking up the secretions, and in its leaving none of the-unpleasant constitutional effects associated with the adTministration of opium.

Manaca (FRANCISCEA UNIFLORA.) This drug is officinal in both Brazilian Dispensatories in which itManac• is classed among alteratives of the more actie and positive kind. So markedis its effects in thesyph-ilitic cachexia, that It bas been called nercurio regetal by the Brasilians. It is recommended also as an anti-rheumatic, relieving the paieand materially shortening the natural course of the disease.
We ask for it a thorough trial, under the belief thatrit will prove a valuable addition to the list of remedies commonly employed in rheu-matism. It le regarded by the Brazilians as almost a speefie itnthe chronic form of the disease.

E xtract D uboisia. we are just in receipt of a direct importation of this rare and expensive drug,
1C 1d Duhoisia, although scarcely two years before the profession of this country, hasalready largely supplanted atropia, formerly reuarded as indispensable as a mydriatie, in the practice of ophthalmology. Its action on the-eye ls similar to that of atro n, dilating the pupil and paralyzing the muscles of accommodation, but is much more prompt, and is atten-ded by noie of the disagreea le effects of that salt, irritation of the conjunctiva, dryness of the throat, and in children, hallucinations,.delirium, etc.

Gelatine ProdutsWe would ask t.he especial attention of the medical profession and pharmacists.• to our lne of gelatme and gelatine-coafed preparations, comprising Emipty Cap.sules, Improved Rectal Suppository Capsules, and Gelatine-coated Pills. Our facilities for the manufacture of these articles are unsurpassedand the perfection to which we have brought them is due to the sparing of no expense in the seeuring of the best methods and the moat ex-perienced skill. We coifidently ask a comparison of (pur Gelatine preparations with those of any other maker. We have but recently added.Gelatine.coated pille to our stock, preferring to delay manufacturing them until we should be able to perfect a process through which theobjections to gelatine-coated pille, as heretofore offered, might be entirely overcome. Our process l the result of years of experiment, andthe expenditure of much capital. We claim for it complete freedom from the objections which attached to %1 the methods previouslyemployed.

SThe desirability of some neat and expeditious method for the administration of,G• bitter or nauseous drugs, will be particularly manifest to physicians during thespring months, in which the demand for quinine, especially in malarial districts, is large. By usng our capsules the disagreeable taste ofte most disagreeable drug may be completely obvtated, and the patient saved the disturbance arising from nausea and repugnance.

C a sul F ille Te enable us to supply the physician with the means of utilizing to the ful
the many advantages attending the empl1yment of gelatine capsules, we have taken theagency for two very ingenious capsule fillers, known respectively as iDavenport's and Whitfields. With one Of these Instrument capsulesmay be filled in much less tine than It would take to prepare powders or to make pilla.

Send for ful descriptive circular of these instruments.

FOR SALE BY ALL WIICLESALE DRIUGGJSTS.

In cnrrespor-ing with advertisers please mention the CA' ADA LAN'>T.


